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US roe 50 Singles 
1 2 I WISH, Steele Wader Dada 
2 3 CAR WASH,R~Rona MCA 
3 I YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANt7NG,LsoS.y.r Werner Oro 
4 5 DAZE Brick Sena 
5 4 YOU D0NTH STAR 11arRm McCoot Illy Devi. AWL 
6 6 HOT LINE, Kara Capitol 
7 12 NEW KIDINTGWN re/e. Amiga 
6 9 BL INDEDBT THE LIGHT M.otrei Maros (stir Ramer Moe 

10 20 TORN BETWEEN TWO 10/ ER S May MacGregor Mete America 
11 6 TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT Rod S.eewwt Werner tiro 
12 14 WALK THIS WAY, Aar *math Colorable 
13 15 SOMEBODY TO LOVE, gown Deana 
14 16 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LINE. Bred Oahe 
IS 17 .ENJOY YOURSELF. The Jackao. a Epk 
16 21 I UK DR EMI IN', K4rny Nolen 2111, Canary 
17 L7 UV IN' THING, Eheat Light ORIN era United artists 
10 20 FLUME AN EAGLE ,Serve Ml.er Bend Capitol 
19 a JEANS ON. 0.vld Dundee, CTry.dle 
20 35 LOVE TIE ME FROM ..A STAR IS BOON,-, Barter. Sedosd Columba 
a 26 WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND, Barry IA maim Arab 
22 34 SATURDAY NITS, Earth. Wind A nn Columble 

23 7 SORRYSEEMS TOBE THE HARDEST WORD. Dion John MCA /nialetI 
24 10 STAND TALL, Burton DlmmLp Portrait CBS 

25 21 HARD WEB WOMAN, KW C melenn 
26 V !NEVER CRT, AOc. Cprgar Werner Brae 

V 31 ANT NOTHING LIKE THE REAL THING, Donor & Aerie O.mond Robb 
70 30 WHISPERING /CHERCHEI LA FDA ME / SE 9 BON. Dr Kinard RCA 

29 36 NIGHT MOVES. 13.b Seer CapIOI 

30 II THE RUBWREAND MAN, Spinners _ Atlantic 

31 D SHARE YOUR RUMP TDTH( FUNK. Ise Kaye Memory 

32 25 TIIS SONG, George Mention Oert Hone 
33 41 DANCING QUEEN,A14. Aimee 

34 19 LOVE ME,YvNoe Elliman RSO 

36 46 SAVE TT FOR A RAINY DAY,%ohm Behan ABC 

36 50 YEAROFTNE 4T, Ai ~met i.e.. 
37 47 YOU'VE GOT ME RUNNIN', Gene Cotton ABC 

31 - GO YOUR OWNWAY,FWroad Mac Warner ere 
39 43 IT KEEPS YOU RUNNIN', Doona Bather. Werner Oro. 

40 46 UV LNG NUT DOOR TOAUCE, 9~1 RSO 

41 42 1UKE TO DO IT, KC The SvaMM Band M 
42 44 SCMEONE TO LAY DOWN BESIDE ME, Linda Remand Asylum 

43 - DON'T LEAvE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Howón Ueda 
44 - DREAMBOATANNIE,HR.n .. Muahnmen 

45 32 MUSKRAT LOVE, Captain $ Droll* AA M 

46 - MOODY BLUE/ 9E THINKS I STILL CARE. Elsa Presley RCA 

47 411 DO IT TO KYMR(Q.Jehiea Bristol Santo 
4a 79 MORE THAN FEE WIG',Saran Ept 
ee 49 WHAT CAN I SAY, eoe Sow Calved. 
se - THE THINGS WE DO FOR LC) YE. IOa *Nan 

ilK Soul Cop 20 
1 3 CAR WASH, Rose Royce 
2 1 I WISH, Stevie Wonder 
3 2 YOU + ME _ LOVE. Undisputed Truth 
4 11 WINTER MELODY, Donna Summer 
6 4 PUT YOUR MONEY, Rose Royce 
6 5 NICE'n NAASTY. Sateen Orchestra 
7 9 GOTHAM CITY BOOGIE Ultra Funk 
8 7 FLEE, Jesse Green 
9 10 DADDY COOL. Boney M 

10 6 KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE. KC 

11 8 DOWN TO LOVE TOWN. TheO0gkals 
12 - DON'T LEAVE ME. Herold Melvin 

13 17 YOU ARE MY STARSHIP, Norman Connors Buddah 

14 18 LOVE BALLAD, LTD ADM 

15 15 THIS MASQUERADE. George Bereon W emer Bros 

16 12 CATHEDRALS, DC Larue Pr'. Mt 

17 - LOVE BUG. Bumble Unlmmed Sky 

18 - DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY. Thelma Houston Tamla 

19 14 SO SAD THE SONG, Gladys Knight end The Pips Buddah, 

\20 - BOOGIE NIGHTS, Heatweve GT 

MCA 
Tamle 

Warner Bros 
GTO 
MCA 

Saboul 
Contempo 

EMI 
Atlantic 
Jeyboy 

Motown 
CBS 

i3iiiuich Zop 50 Sin gics 
1 1 DON'T GIVE UP ON US, David Soul Private Stock 

2 7 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA, Julie Covington MCA 

3 5 ,SIDE SHOW, Berry Biggs 

4 8 DR LOVE, Tina Charles 

5 14 I WISH, Steve Wonder 

Dynamic 

CBS 
Motown 

6 6 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE. 10cc Mercury 

7 9 PORTSMOUTH, Mike Oldfbld Virgin 

8 3 MONEY MONEY MONEY, Abbe CBS 

9 11 WILD SIDE OF LIFE, Status Quo Vertigo 

10 10 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE, Smokle RAK 

11 18 YOU'RE MORE THAN A NUMBER IN MY LITTLE RED BOOK, Drifter Arleta 

12 4 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE Showeddyweddy Arista 

13 2 WHEN A CHILD IS BORN, Johnny Mathis CBS 

14 12 GRANDMA'S PARTY. Paul Nichols* ASO 

16 35 ISN'T SHE LOVELY, David Parton PYe 

16 21 CAR WASH, Rosa Royce MCA 

17 27 HAITIAN DIVORCE, Steely Dan ABC 

18 23 DADDY COOL, Boney M Atlantic 
19 15 FAIRY TALE. Dane GTO 

20 24 SUSPICION, Elvis Presley RCA 

21 38 DON'T BELIEVE A WORD. Thin Linty Linty 
22 19 LIVIN' THING, Electric Light Orchestra Jet 
23 22 LOVE ME, Yvonne Elliman RSO 

X24 26 EVERYMAN MUST HAVE A DREAM, Liverpool Express Warner Bros 

26 42 NEW KID IN TOWN, Eagle. Asylum 
26 26 HERE'S TO LOVE. John Christie EMI 

27 29 WINTER MELODY. Donna Summer OTO 
28 32 SMILE. Pussycat Sonet 
29 28 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE. Bread - Electra 

30 33 FLIP, Jesse Green EMI 

31 17 LEAN ON ME, Mud Private Stock 
32 13 SOMEBODY TO LOVE. Queen EMI 

33 31 KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE. KC b The Sunehlne Bond Jeyboy 
34 48 NOBODY BUT YOU. Gladys Knight & The Pips Buddah 
35 16 LITTLE DOES SHE KNOW. Kursesl Flyers CBS 
36 - DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY. Harold Melvin D The Blue Notes CBS 
37 37 STOP ME (IF YOU'VE HEARD IT ALL BEFORE!, Billy Ocean OTO 
38 36 SING ME AN OLD FASHIONED SONG. Bluff. Jo Spear. UA 
39 30 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW, Chicago CBS 
40 43 MISSISSIPPI, Pussycat Sono( 
41 - IT TAKES ALL NIGHT LONG, Gary Glitter ACLU 
42 39 YOU'LL NEVER GO TO HEAVEN, Stylistics Het. 
43 50 THE WRECK OF THE EDMUND FITZGERALD, Gordon Lightfoot Repro( 
44 - BOOGIE NIGHTS. Heetwave GTO 
45 - YOU + ME = LOVE, Undisputed Truth Werner Bros 

46 - JACK IN THE BOX, Momenta All Pletlnurn 
47 - SHAKE YOUR RUMP TO THE FUNK, Bet -Keys M3mloc. 
48 - PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOUR MOUTH IS, Rose Royce MCA ' 

49 - WHAT CAN I SAY, Bon Scaggs CBS 

50 49 YOU, Randy Edelman 20thCtlntorl 

Ilk t)í5co top 20 
1 2 I WISH, Stevie Wonder Motown 

2 20 DADDY COOL. Boney M Atlantic 

3 6 CAR WASH, Rose Royce MCA 

4 3 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE, Showaddyweddy Bee 

5 1 ISN'T SHE LOVELY. Stevie Wonder Motown 

6 5 DR LOVE, Tina Charles CBS 

7 10 ,KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE. KC &The Sunshine Band Jeyboy 
8 8 THE WILD SIDE OF LIFE, Status Quo Vertigo 

9 9 YOU'RE MORE THAN A NUMBER, Drifters Adela 

10 7 GRANDMA'S PARTY, Paul Nicholas RSO 

11 4 FLIP. Jesse Green EMI 

12 12 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING, Leo Sayer Chrysalis 

13 15 STOP ME. Billy Ocean ' GTO 

14 17 LMN'THING. Electric Light Orchestra 

16 19 DON'T GIVE UP ON US, David Soul 

Jet 
Private Stock 

16 - NEW KID IN TOWN. Eaglets Asylum 

17 11 YOU + ME - LOVE Undisputed Truth 

18 13 MONEY, MONEY. MONEY, Abbe 

19 - DAZZ, Brick 

Werner 
Epic 

Bang (IMP) 

20 - LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE. Smokes RAK 

2 

S 

1 WHAT'S 0011400N, 
6 LA LA MEANNI LOVE YOU 
5 THEME FROM MAHOOAN 
7 SARAN', 
B THREE RING CIRCUS, 
9 IT'S TOO LATE. 

i9 CANTIIES.P FALLING IN E. 

irroi 
, "ítí h top 5OAlburns 

AS last week's album chart was a skeleton due to the disruptive holiday period not ell 
those marked with a dash ere necessarily new entries. 

1 4 RED RIVER VALLEY. Slim Whitman 

yrI RR Y BI GGS 
THE WAY WE WERE, Gladys Knight and The Pips THE LONG AND WINDINUT110D, The Beatles 

The Sly Hat lcs 
Marvin °eye 
The Delfonlce 

Diana hoes 
Rod Stewart 
Blue Magic 

Carole King 
Elvis Presley 

Recoi3tvlinoi; 
43430 Chart 

Supplied by British Ma let Research Bureau / 
Muse EfWeek 

VS Chart supplied by lhoard. UK Soul Singles 
by Blues & Soul. CH coChart complied from 

natlonwid 11,1 returns 
B ecause of the holiday period we ellortuneteiy sot one week ahead of oar.elves .116 Use Yesteryear Carte He .pnloslee and offer you a reprint of 1a.t week's. 

star j écr Charts - T 

5 YEARS AGO' 
22Jan,ary 1072 

I I'D LIKE TOTEACIITHKI6OP I../TO S1N(7. New Seekers 
2 MOTHER OF MINE, Nell Reld 
3 110118E WITH NO N AME, America 

4 BRANDNF.W KEY, Melanie 
B SOFTLY WHISPERING ILO'I 1Ot', The Cbngregatlon 
A I JUATCAN'T HELP IIEIJEVV`'\G, Elvis Frealey 
7 MOLLY MOLLY, Middle of The Road 
R STAY WITH ME. The Fares 
a SLEEP Y SIIOREs. ; The Johnny Pearson Orchestra 

10 MORNING HAll BROKEN, (let Ste Van » 

10 YEARS AGO ' 

II January 19117 

I I'M A BELIEVER, 
2 GREEN OREEN Olt AAR OF 54051E. 
3 HAPPY JACTK, 
4 MORNINOTOWN RIDE. 
6 SUNSHINE SUPERMAN, 
e IN THE COUNTRY, 
7 NIGHT OP FEAR, 
B SAVE. ME, 
9 ANY WAY THAT YOU WANT ME, 

to STANDING IN THE SHADOWS OFLOIE, 

15 YEARS AGO 
20.1an nary 19112 

1 THE YOUNG Gm ER, 
2 LETTHF.RE BE DRUMS. 
3 STRANGER ON THE sHOBf9 
4 I'D NEVERFINDAN(1TRER OU, 
3 MULTIPLICATION. 
e HAPPY BIRTHDAY SWUETSITTEEN, 
7 MOON RIVER, 
B JOHNNY WILL, 
S MIDNIGHT IN MOSCOW. 

10 RUN TO HIM. 

The Mon kees 
Tom Jones 

The Who 
The Seeker» 

Donovan 
Cllft Richard 

The Move 
Dave We and (b 

The Trogge 
The Ebur Tops 

(71tí Richard 
Sandy Nelson 

Acker Bilk 
Billy Fury 

Hobby Darin 
Nell Sedalia 

Manny Winton» 
Pat Boone 

Kenny Ball 
Bobby Tee 

Starbeakers 
MORE THAN A EEELINO. ere'n Epic 
DON'T LEAVE ME TWA W1S Thelma Nacston Tamla 
EVERY L11T1-ETE4 aL00 GalieaberC Lyle ACM 
WAKE UP SUSAN. Derail/BPtnnen Atlantic 
BODY HEAT, Jamie M!d Poydor 
HAPPY DAYS. Praha BllverCmveetl' R'arner Brae 
EVERYBODY'S T.4LW The FuckBoys Spark WMBING THE STEPL Y 

RAVE MY ClndaKkBr Polydor 
RCA YEAR OF T1it CAT AI winWt 

2 1 ARRIVAL. Abbe 
3 3 A'DAY AT THE RACES, Queen 
4 2 GREATEST HITS, Abbe 
5 7 GREATEST HITS. Showeddywaddy 

United Artists 
Epic 

EMI 

Epic 

Adata 
6 29 DAVID SOUL, David Soul Private Stock 
7 16 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE, Stevie Wonder Temla Motown 
8 14 HOTEL CALIFORNIA, The Eagles Asylum 
9 10 WIND AND WUTHERING, Genesis Cheneme 

10 9 20 GOLDEN GREATS. Glut Campbell Capitol It-fr A NEW WORLD RECORD. Electric Eight Orchestra 
12 13 WINOS OVER AMERICA, Wing. 
13 8 100 GOLDEN GREATS. Max Bygraves 
14 27 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971.76, The Eagles 
15 19 GREATEST HITS, Gilbert O'Sullivan 
16 20 GREATEST HITS, Hot Chocolate 
17 6 THE GREATEST HITS OF, Frenkie Valli end the Four Seasons 
18 12 22 GOLDEN GUITAR GREATS, Bert Weedon 
19 - A NIGHT ON THE TOWN. Rod Stewart 
20 30 ATLANTIC BRIDGE, Billy Connolly 
21 - THE BEST OF LENA MARTELL. Lene Martell 
22 26 BLUE MOVES, Elton John 

Jet 
Padophone 

Ronco 

Asylum 
MAM 
RAK 

KTeI 
Warwick 

Rive 

Polydor 

Pye 

Rocket 
23 6 DISCO ROCKET, Various 
24 - THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME. Led Zeppelin 
25 18 FOREVER AND EVER. Demis Rousaos 
26 - JOHNNY THE FOX, Thin Uri), 
27 - 20 GOLDEN GREATS, The Beach Boys 

28 - FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE. Peter Frampton 

K -Tel 
Swansong 

Philips 

Vertigo 
Capitol 

A&M 
29 34 ATLANTIC CROSSING. Rod Stewart 
3Ó - EVITA. Various 
31 26 THE STORY OF THE WHO 
32 - BOXED, Mike Oldileld 
33 - A LITTLE BIT MORE. Doctor Hook 

Warner Bros 

MCA 

Polydor 

Virgin 
Capitol 

34 - I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU, Johnny Mathis 

35 - TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Old9sld 
CBS 

Virgin 

36 - GREATEST HITS, Linda Ronetadt Asylum 

37 - THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd 

38 - JOAN ARMATRADING, Joan Armetrading 
Harvest 

ADM 

39 25 GREATEST HITS 2, Diana Row 
40 - A NIGHT AT THE OPERA. Queen 

Temla Motown 
EMI 

41 ENDLESS FLIGHT, Leo Sayer ChryuB. 

42 - 24 ORIGINAL HITS, The Drifters Atlantic 

43 - JAILBREAK, Thin Lissy Vertigo 

44 - THE BEATLES 1967-1970. The Beatles Padophone 

45 - THE BEST OF. Gladys Knight and the Pips 

46 - WINOS AT THE SPEED OF SOUND, Wings 

Buddah 

Parlophone 

47 - SIMON AND GARFUNKELS GREATEST HITS CBS 

48 - WISH YOU WERE HERE, Pink Floyd Harvest 

49 - DEREK AND CLIVE LIVE, Peter Cooke end Dudley Moore 

50 - THOUGHTS OFLOVE, Shirley Berney 

Island 

UA 

US t)i5co top 20 
1 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY. Thelma Houston Temle (LP) 

2 OVERTURE/DON'T KEEP IT IN THE SHADOWS, DC Larue Pyramid ILPI 

3 FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE. Donne Summer Oasis 1LP ell coral' 

4 DISCO INFERNO/STARVIN'/BOY CONTACT. Trammps Atlantic (LP) 

5 ANOTHER STAR/I WISH/ISN'T SHE LOVELY. Stevie Wonder Tamils ILP) 
Selsoui (12 -Inch! 

6 SPRING RAIN, Severn 

7 LOVE IN MOTION/CUT THE RUG. George McCrae TK (LP) 

8 BOY I REALLY TIED ONE ON. Either Phillips Kudu (12 -inch) 

9 DISCO LUCY. Wilton Place Street Bend Island (12 -Inch) 

10 CAR WASH. Rose Royce MCA ILPI 

11 DAIZ. Brick 

12 DANCING/SEARCHING FOR LOVE/FAR OUT. Crown Heights Affair De-Lite (LP) 

Bang (12 -inch) 

e' , o - ng Re In 

14 DOWN TO LOVE TOWN. Originals 

13-513 'Ry7TFTAT'STR TROUBLE. Grace Jones Ream Junction 112-Inehl 

16 WORLD OF MERRY MUSIC/WINE FLOW DISCO. Maw Production Cotillion (LPI 

Saieoul (12kich) 
17 'MY LOVE IS FREE. Double Exposure 

18 YOU'RE MY DRIVING W HEEL/1 LET YOURSELF GO. Sapremes Motovish ¡LP) 
Arleta IT2-Inch! 

Motown 112 -inch) 

79 NAKE5 YOU BLIND. GlItter Band 

20 DREAMIN' Loge Holloway Gold Mlle 

US -Cop 50Albuni_ 
r WUIGSOEEB.BMEHCA- CAC!!2 

I HOIEI CLIIFQRNIA Eye Myhre 

...i-2_2 51RIYE8LY QfJ,!gL f.sols Webs Tame. 

A lOOIM1 EPt 
s A tHF sr CIDE I1E.00011lLi12v9WaLo5tsr. W.nh.r Brw 

. N eo1h i eaedj KTh R7I.IdJera4n ColueN. 
-r a ORENESt lgjj,jJgglEkQ{ A.TRIe 

6 7 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE, Parr Dental. AAM 
9 9 FLY LIKE AN EMI LE, SW. Maw lend DipEd 

14 ID ANIGHT ON THE YOWN,R.d Slwet W.nv aro. 
11 11 THIRTY THEE I 1/3, George wnlwn Den H... 
12 12 OWE MOVES. Ellen John 114/Ird.l 
13 13 /EJIRA.Jom Machdl UeKee 
K a AHEM WORLD RECORD, BLOB Ll eOr,dh..b. OrRd040 
1S II 711E PRETENDER, Jai on Brown. Aer9el, 
16 17 SPIRIT, FAT. Windt Fen CdonaN. 
I7 le YEAROFT/1E4T,AI ~art J. s 
IS 20 CHIWRENOFTHEWOOLD,0o0Au ROO 

19 a AFTERTlLOVN',Enab.d Hlurtq:d1ck Eno 
20 15 ROCK AND ROLL OVER,a1u Di.adse.a 
21 36 A DAY ATM RACES, Queen EJ.LY. 
a 1a CAR WAS/ lbw Rya M 

a a JAMES TAILOR S GIG TT ST HITS Wee,.ly 
24 16 HOT CA TIE TRACKS, Caonalona Mn.6e. 
25 b 0000 HIGH. 1,10 arm 
26 21 THEN GREATEST 11ITS19714V 5,Ea/a Aeyher 
V 31 BIGGER 1MAN SON Of US. Dena Hallt hihn0alee RCA 
21 22 THE SONG REN STNESW[lad Lloele Seen Una 
29 A DR BUIIM inn 
30 32 I HOPE WE DITTO LINE IN1RfL, BaieI eM.C.ea MR/ DP* Jr "IBC 
31 35 NIGHT NOVEL Bra Sew t The Saw SAW Sand Caplbl 
32 D RURTON CIJMMINGS oreef/ORS 
E 31 BRA 7 CONSTRUCTION II 

34 25 ONE MORE FROM THE ROAD. Larva 9l pgrd 
E M CNCAGOK 
36 D SONG Or JOT. Wm USU. t Toms,. 
37 7 1LKOEOIRLS 
39 44 ENDLESS FUGHT. Leo SIN, 
JO - ROARING aL DICE, Marrad Ile m\ Cult Band 
s0 47 LLITOVERTUNE.Mma. 
41 U MS ONE'S FOR YOU, Berry Monica 

MCA 

AL M 

ears 
Warier Orel 

KkdKwr 
Artete 

42 
43 

M 
e 
46 

47 

3o 

41 

e 

as 

40 

as 

4E 

DESTROYER KIM 
THE JACKS:MS 

UNIR794EO BIJSIESa canoyres 
AJ MME RTME DREAM ,Gerd. U#Hdd 
SPIER, Jain Dune 
IT LOOKS UKE Sr0 W, Pboebe Sew 
FLLETWO00 MAC 

GOLD, VOL 1.5e. Gees 

NIGNT9 ARE FOREVER, EnderdDent John Feed Caw %aTraa e 
tor 

Fw,taeT FT 
RCA 

Cakmb6 
ILa2dee 

RBD 

US Soul Cop 20 
1 1 I WISH. Stevie Wonder Temle 
2 2 DA RLIN' DARLIN' BABY. O'Jays Phil Ira 
3 5 FREE, Deniece W 44e ms Columba 
4 4 SATURDAY NITE, Earth. Wind is Fire Columbia 
5 9 I LIKE TO DO IT, K. C. b The Sunshine Band TX 

6 3 DAZZ. Brick Bang 

7 6 CAR WASH, Rose Royce MCA 

B 8 DO IT TOMY MIND, Johnny Bristol Atlantic 

9 10 FEELINGS. Wafter Jackson CD -Sound 

10 7 HOTLINE, Sylvete 
11 18 WHEN LOVE IS NEW. Arthur Prysock Old Town 

12 12 ENJOY YOURSELF, The ~loons 
LM 

13 13 OPEN SESAME, Pant Kool b The Gang 

14 14 YOU GOTTA BELIEVE. Potntar Sisters ABC/Blue Th.Lmb 

15 15 I KINDA MISS YOU, Manhattans Columbia 

16 18 IDONT WANNA LOSE YOUR LOVE Erno non. Columbia 

17 21 EASY TO LOVE. Joe Simon 
18 - DON 'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Houston Tarnia aBC 
19 19 YOU DON'T HAVE TO SE A STAR, Marilyn 

Motown 
20 28 FANCY DANCER, Com orse 
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STEVE McQUEEN, a film star, is having more than a little neighbour trouble. 
At 9.90 am t'other 

morning, he was more 
than a tittle surprised to 
see a stranger dressed 
In full Nazi SS dress 
uniform jackbooting up 
his private beach in California. A swift 
phone - call to the local 
police established that 
Mr Mystery' was none 
other than McQ's 
crackpot neighbour 
Keith Mom. 

Apparenuy, McQ Is 
taking the threat of 
gentle cuddly Keith 
very seriously. My 
Malibu Beach spy tells 
me that McQ has 
Installed a six - foot 
high fence around his 
property and has 
recently taken posses- 
sion of a pack of guard 
doge. 

But this does not worry 
old Loony who is busy 
making plans for THE 
BIG ONE. He's going to 
build an Eval Kn lvel 
style motor bike ramp, 
jump astride hie four - 

cylinder job and launch 
himself over the wall 
and into McQ's back 
garden. (I hope he 
doesn't land In the 
greenhouse). You will 
recall that McQ made 
his own bid for freedom 
in 'The Great Escape' 
with the aid of a two 
wheeled machine. 

Why, you will no doubt be 
asking, does Keith so 
much want to get Into 
McQ's place? The 
answer's very simple. 
Keith, always one to 
spring iitUe surprises, 
has organised a party 
chez McQ and thinks It 
only right that he 
should be there to 
welcome his guests. 
Meanwhile, McQ Is 
seriously considering 
installing an atomic 
fallout shelter next to 
his herbadous border. 

And so to the Roxy - a 
newish London night 
spot - to join old 
friends Robert Plant 

STEVE SPIES SS 

STRANGER ON SHORE 

uicy 
Luicy 

and Jimmy Page 
groovin' along to the 
gentle sounds of Eater, 
The Damned and 
Generation E. Page 
announced that he felt 
very old and was 
planning to proceed on 
to an OAP's dance at 
the Speakeasy. When 
told of Page's presence, 
Eater's innocent young 
drummer responded 
thus, "Led who?" Also 
there was ageing Mike 
Heron of Incredible 
String band fame who 
queried of the punk 
bands, "Are they all as 
good as this?" Whether 
or not he wan taking the 
proverbial mlchael I 
cannot be sure. 

And what's all this? The 
Stranglers appeared on 
TV's 'Magpie' can- 
celled? Never mind, 
Johnny Rotten la to host 
Blue Peter next and the 
Sex Pissols will appear 
on 'Stars On Sunday'. 

Nice to see Marianne 
Faithful! back in town, 
but I'm sure she could 
have got into Janes 

FREE ALBUM OFFER 
OWING to holiday postal problems there was a delay in 
the despatch of albums. However. they will have been 
sent out by the time you read this, so please don't panic, 
your album is on its way. 

Brown's Hammersmith 
gig free of charge if 
she'd made a couple of 
phone calla in the right 
direction. 

Jim Diamond of Bandit 
was In dire ~trees 
when the snows fell last 
week. You see, the 
white stuff was caning 
right through his 
ceiling. Worried that it 
might short ills electric 
fire, he summoned the 
services of the fire 
brigade. He and two 
officers then eat for two 
hours waiting for an 
electrician to come. I 
suppose it never oc- 
curred to any of them to 
switch the fire off and 
Jump Into bed with 
something warm. 

Bed, you'll agree, is the 
only place to be thine 
harsh winter days, And 
what better than to 

(censored in the 
Interests of public 
safety and hygiene). 

Naturellemenr, I was in 
attendance at Rod 

Stewart's final Olympia 
show and at the party 
afterwards. Gary Gut- 
ter told me he was still 
looking for a bass 
player for his new 
band. Britt wan wear- 
ing a gold watch round 
her neck, looking very 
tanned and bold me she 
was looking forward to 

going to Australia with 
Rod and the boys. 
Susan George wan not 
there. 

Meanwhile, earlier last 
week, a certain fly at a 
certain wall spotted a 
young couple enjoying 
a dinner a deux and 
deep in very wonderful 
conversation. It was 
Rod and Dee Herring. 
ton. They were togeth- 
er, you will recall, for 
some years before the 
former Mrs Sellers hit 
the scene. 

Dee has just finished the 
manuscript for her book 
about her life with Rod. 
"I will only tell the 
truth', she told a 
Sunday newspaper. 
"When I finally walked 
out of Rod's home, I 
only had £10 in my 
pocket, nothing more." 

Now a distress call. Came 
in Mick Ronson, your 
cheque awaits you. Let 
me explain. Young 
Mick played the first 
session on Roger 
Daltrey's new album 
project and then die - 
appeared after being 
nabbed for a motoring 
offence. Nothing has 

mir 

H 

MICK RONSON 
been seen or heard of 
him since and the 
people at Goldhawk 
Records would like to 
pay him. 

Back for a second to 
Jimmy Page, multi - 

millionaire axeman. 
He's searching for the 
original furnishings of 
his bizarre Victorian 
home, Tower House, 
Kensington, which he 
bought for í91D,000 tram 
Richard Harris two 
.years ago. I under- 
tand his searching. 

will take him to the 
Somerset home of 
Admiral Waugh, Pri- 
vate Eye's noted 
columnist. More news 
on this next week when 
I'll also have a full 

.ter 

a 

72 STYLE You'd be smiling too sfyou 
knew where his other hand was 

4 

report on an interesting 
little gig at Battersea 
Power Station, in- 
volving Pink Floyd (a 
progressive group) and 
an Inflatable Pig. 

Among my mall this 
w e e k 
was a communlcauon 
from Mrs Cynthia 
Spencer, mother of 
young Jeremy (former- 
ly of Fleetwood Mac). I 
quote, 'As the mother of 
Jeremy Spencer, I 
would be interested to 
know where you obtain- 
ed the information 
reported In the Jan 8 

Issue of your paper. We 
are In constant commu- 
nication with Jeremy 
and have recenUy had 
correspondence from 
him in South America, 
Yours sincerely etc.' 
Well, Mrs 5, I'll check 
out the story and try to 
establish exactly what 
the lad in up to. 

Also In the mall, two 
further postcard. trap 
the Prime Manipulator 
of Rock 6s Rail, Mr Ted 
Nugent. This must 
cease forthwith, Moto - 
City Madman. 

4 
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'76 STYLE. Sight-seeing fur sore eyes 
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TOURS .:.TOURS 
CHARLIE: Now a five . piece, with the addition of 
Eugene Organ on guitar and vocals, Charlie 
announce their first headlining tour of Britain The 
dates are: Manchester Electric Circus January 28, 
Nottingham Boat Club 29, Birmingham Barbarellas 
February 1, Worcester Bank House 3, London Kings 
College 4. Watford College 5, London Marquee 8, 
Wigan Casinol2, Leeds City Polytechnic 18, Glasgow 
Technical College 18, Doncaster Outlook Club 21, 
Portsmouth Poly 24, Oxford Westminster College 28, 
Chester Quaintways 28, Clacton Colchester Inst 
March 4. Cardiff Top Rank 8, Newport Stowaway 
Club 9, Runton Pavilion Club 11. Brighton Top Rank 
15, Wolverhampton Lafayette 18, Wakefield 
Technical College 20. 
PROCOL HARUM: Announce an extensive British 
tour in February. Ste dates have still to be 
announced, but those confirmed so far are. Coventry 
Warwick University Feb 10, Edinburgh University 
11, Glasgow S trethdyde Unive rslty 12, Hull City Hall 
14, Cardiff University 18, Exeter University 19, 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall 20, Liverpool University 
23, London Hammersmith Odeon 28, Croydon 
Fairfield Hall 27. Birmingham Town Hall 28, Bristol 
Colston Hall March 1, Sheffield University 7. Leeds 
University 8, Newcastle Mayfalr ll, Aylesbury Vale 
Hail12. 

o 

PROCOLHARUM 
FRANK ZAPPA: W Ili be playing the following dates: 
London Hammeramith Odeon Feb 9 and 10, Stafford 
New Bingley Hall 12, Glasgow Apollo 18. Edinburgh 
Playhouse 14, London Hammersmith Odeon 18 and 
17. 
RALPH McTELL: Dates are now confirmed for the 
first part of his spring tour of Britain All the 
following venues are universities - the concert hall 
dates have still to be confirmed Cardiff University 
Feb 9, Aberystwyth 10, Loughborough 11, Reading 12. 
Leeds 18, Manchester 18, Warwick 17, Bristol 18, 
Bradford 19, Southampton 22, Oxford Polytechnic 29, 
Keele 24, Lancaster 25, Strathclyde 28, Dundee 27, 
Newcastle Poly March 2. Bath 4, Birmingham 5, 
Exeter?. 
GEORGE HATCHER BAND: Have cancelled their 
date at the Marquee on Feb 2 in order to play a five 
date club tour of South Wales Dates are now as 
follows: Aylesbury Friars Jan 29, Gwent New Bridge 
Club 30, Abertlllery Rose Haywood Club 31, Cardiff 
Top Rank Feb 1, Newport Stowaway 2, Swansea 
Circles Club 3, London Marques 9, Worcester Bank 
House 17, Nottingham Boat Club 19, Liverpool 
Antabelles March 9. To coincide with the second part 
of the tour, United Artists will release a 10 Inch EP, 
recorded Uve at Olympic Studios and featuring four 
Uve favourites. They are: 'States Him Blues', 
'Rockin' In The Morning', 'Good Friend' and 
'Drinkln' '. The EP, titled 'Have Band, Will Travel', 
will be released on March 4, and will retail a í99p. 

a 
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GEORGE HATCHER BAND 
GALLAGHER AND LYLE: Have added second 
shows at five venues on their British tour. The times 
of the shows are as follows: Leeds Jan 23 - 5.30 and 
9.30, Glasgow 28 - 7.00 and 9.30, Manchester 30 - 
5,30 and 9.30, Portsmouth Feb 11 - 5.30 and 8.00, 
Oxford 13 - 6.00 and 8.00. 
THE 'O' BAND: Announce a Br1Ush tour in 
February, kicking off with a show at Middlesbrough 
Town Hall an January 24, which will be recorded Uve 
for an EP to be released in March The rest of the 
dates are as follows: Doncaster Outlook Jan 24, 
Birmingham Barbarellas 25. Batley Town Hall 29, 
Sunderland P Poly 29, Leeds Poly Feb 10. Si Albans 
Civic Hall 12. Nottingham University 28, Plymouth 
Poly March?, Weymouth Poly 11. 
KEVIN COYNE: Undertakes a brief college tour 
beginning this Saturday. Dates are: Landon School of 
Economics Jan 22, Bath University Feb 2, Brighton 
University 4. Colchester Essex University 5, 
Uxbridge BrunelUnlvemiry 11, Keele University 16. 
NUTZ: Play a series of dates to coincide with the 
release of their album 'Hard Nuts'. Dates are: 
Blackburn Lodestar Jan 20, Landon Roundhouse 23, 
Chester Qualntways 24, Birmingham Barbarellas 
Feb 8, Cardiff Top Rank 15, Newport Stowaway Club 
18, Brentwood College of Education 18, Trent Park 
College of Education 25, Hockerhlt College March 5 
NantwdchClvlc Halite, Nottingham BoatClub 12. 
GEORGE MELLY: George Melly undertakes a pub 
crawl In February. Dates are as follows: Croydon 
Red Deer Feb 7, Northolt Target 8, Maidenhead 
Skindlea 9, Tolworth Toby Jug 10, King's Cross The 
Bell 14, Earls Court Duke Of Richmond 15. Putney 
Railway 16, Shepherds Bush Trafalgar 22. 
MEDIQNE HEAD: Dates for the remainder of Use 

month are as follows: Dudley College Of Education 
Jan15, BlrminghamAstm Calve rally 21. Nottingham 
Grey Topper 22. Bristol Granary 27, Northampton 
Cricket Club 29. 

GARY GLITTER is to 
give a special charity 
matinee performance for 
children at Batley Varle- 
tyClub an February 12. 

Gary will perform for 
young fans unable to 
attend the evening shows, 
and proceeds from Use 
matinee will, an Gary's 
request be donated to a 

local charity, the York 
House Home for Muscular 
Dystrophy victims at 
Ossett nearBaUey. 

"Ids great to be able to 
help," says Gary. "I'm 
really pleased at the way 
things have turned out." 

Tickets for the show, 
which begins at 2. 30, are 
available from the club, 
and cost £1.50 for adults 
and tl for children. 

Feelgoods in 

Paris for album 
DOCTOR FEELGOOD go 
to Parson February 14o 
start work on Meta- fourth 
album. Flying In tram the 
USA to produce the album 
will be Bert de Ooteaux, 
who in the past has 
worked with Stevie 
Wander and BB and 
Albert King 

Wilco Johnson and tee 
Brilleaux are flying to 
New York this week to 
discuss the album with 
him, and they'll be 
returning to Canvey 
Island at the end of the 
month to rehearse mate - 

A 

i 

v. ' 

STA TUS QUO: fined £3.600 

4 

UO 'WILL APPEAL' 
BSTRUCTION FINE 

THREE MEMBERS of Status Quo - Franela Rowel, 
Rick Partin and Alan Lancaster - were fined a total 
of 1.9,800 In Vienna this week on claws arising out of 
a scuffle with police at the city's airport last 
September. 

And when the band flew bade to Landon War the 
trial their angry manager Colin Johnson skid, "We 
will appeal 

"Certain aspects of the trial were farcical. We were 
disgusted with the British censure Inability to attend 
because we were told by an ensl assy official 'the trial 
was ton early In the morning''" 

Alan !ammeter was fined (1,800 for assaulting a 
pollee officer and Rued and Parfltt were each fined 
£9110 for nlestruotlng pollee. 

It was alleged In court that the band fought with 

pollee oflcere while being searched before boarding a 
plane at the ends of their first Austrian tour. They 
werearreatd and spent the night In Jail 

"I was .udden(y asked la strip rd at the airport" 
sold Rick Partin after the trial. "And when Alan was 
asked to all hell brake loose. Francis and I ran In to 
help out and then the polio, arrived. 

"1 thought they were a bit aeageal.tie tram the 
start We have nm'er been Involved In anything like 
this before. I guess they were looking for drugs but 
we would never be stupid enough lo take anything 
throngh customs " 

And Francis Roost said later, "I knew It was an 
open and shut rase when 1 saw the Judge working out 
the fine on a pocket calculator before the defence 
made Its dosing speech " 

Gary does another 
charity show 

or - 

GARY GLITTER: for young fans 

Mal for the album, which 
will consist mainly of 
group originals. 

Transfer to 
play Britain 
MAÑHATTAN TRANS- 
FER are to play four 
concerts In Britain In 
February and have a new 
single out titled 'Chanson 
D'Amour'. The dates are: 
London New Victoria 
(23(24/25) and Manches- 
ter Palace Theatre (28) 
They will be recording an 
appearance on 'Saturday 
Night At The MWU"on the 

EMI stop 

the pirates 
EMI HAVE found a way 
to prevent tape pirates 
from copying pre - 
recorded tapes and 
selling them Wegally- 
Tbe company have 
designed a coded signal 
which will be put on the 
tape while It's being made - it'll work rather like 
the metal strip "water- 
mark" you see on bank 
notes You won't be able 
to hear any difference on 
the tape when you play it, 
but when it goes through a 

special decoding machine 
It sends out a bleep. EMI 
reckon that around 300 
million tapes a year were 
pirated. 

Sweet sign 

for Polydor 

SWEET HAVE just 
signed to Polydor 
Records. However. they 
won't have any new 
records out for some 
Urns. Their first single 
and album for their new 
label will be out in the 
autumn. 

Sedaka 
goes 
for 

seven 

NEIL SEDAKA le to 
appear at the Landon 
PaUadlum In a merles of 
seven solo cowmen 
May. The season will be 
titled 'Nell Sedaba and 
Songs - Solo Concerts' 
and will ism Fran May is 
to 2Y. He will be 
unaccompanied during 
the oboe and will go hark 
over 28 years of hie earner 
through Memoir. 

There will he roe show 
n night and Minna are 
priced: ía,00, £5.410, t4.ir 
and L3.110 and U. 00. 

Gabriel 
album in 
February 
PETER GABRIEL has 
his first solo album, 
entitled simply 'Peter 
Gabriel', released on 
February 18. Ths album, 
which was recorded at 
studios In Toronto, Inn - 
don and New York, and 
produced by Hob Esrin, 
canniets of nine tracks, all 
written by Gabriel him 
self. 

The tracks are. 'Mori- 
bund'. 'The Bur 

g ermelster'. 'Sol sb try 
Ii1I1', 'Modern Love', 
'Excuse Me', Humdrum', 
'Slowburn', 'Walling For 
The Rig One', 'flown The 
Dolce Vita' and 'Here 
tomes The Flood'. 

Peter begins his Ameri- 
can tour on March 10, and 
there's a possibility that. 
when that tour apiaries in 
April, he will play some 
dates In Landon. 

Presley 
single 
ELVIS PRESLEY ha» a 
new single 'Moody Blue' 
out on February 1I An 
LP 'Elvis In Demand' Is 
released on January 21 
All the 18 tracks have 
been selected by the Elvis 
Presley Fan Club. Num- 
bers include 'Suspicion' 
and 'High Heel Snea- 
kers'. 

Bruce 
comes 
back 
JACK BRUCE has 
formed a new band and 
finished a new album 
which is titled 'Hose's 
Tricks', It'll be released 
In March. Une up of Use 

new band is: Hughis 
Burns (guitar), Tony 
Hyaena (keyboards) d 
Simon Phillips (drurre I 

A British tour Is currently 
being set up. 

Procol 
album 
PROWL HARIJM he" 
their 10th album released 
on February 15, titled 
'Something Magic' IT. 

s taken the ound 

two yearsha o pre ab and 
the whole of the seer& 
side has the theme 
Worm And The Tree' 9M 
tour news for concert 
details 
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bans 
Stranglers 
THE STRANGLERS 
have been banned from 
appearing an the Thames 
Television children's 
show, Magpie. 

The band were booked 
to play their debut single 
'Grip' on the show's Jan 
21 edition but the plans 
were scrapped_ 

A Magpie spokesman. 
said: "There are many 
groups In existence who 
are genuinely trying to 
make their way in the 
music Jungle. Normally 
we would reflect the 
interests of these groups 
at Magpie, but while the 
image of new wave 
groups seems to be 
lumped wt,th the punk 
rock Sex Pistols scene, 
Magpie has to guard Its 
own Image and refrain 
from featuring any bands 

with any links with the 
Pistols, however tenuous. 

"Hopefully when the 
ballyhoo has died down 
the programme can 
return to Its normal job of 
reflecting what Is new 
and Interesting an the pop 
scene." 

Dave Greenfield, the 
Stranglers' keyboards 
player said: "If they take 
things much further they 
are not going to have any 
groups at all on the show. 
You might as well ban all 
the bands that appear on 
the Hughle Green show 
because they piny gui- 
tars."' 

The Stranglers will 
support the Climax Blues 
Band at London's Rate 
bow Theatre en January 
90 before starting their 
UK tour In Aberdeen m 
February 11. 

Melanie cancels 
British dates 
MELANIE HAS cancelled all her UK dates. She was 
due to come over next week from the Midem Festival 
kw concerts at London's New Victoria on January 28 
and the Manchester Apollo m30th 

Instead, she will return to America straight after 
the festival for an extensive tour to Coincide with the 
release of her new album There are now plans for a 

UK tour in the summer. 
Meanwhile all monies for the cancelled concerts 

will be refunded at the respective box offices. 

Rick Wakeman's 
lucky escape 
RICK WAKEMAN had a 

lucky escape this week 
when his Range Rover 
skidded on an icy 
mountain road In Switzer, 
land and overturned into 
a crevasse. 

Rick and his road 
manager Toby Errington 
escaped with cuts and 
bruises 

They'd been visiting the 
home of fellow Yes - man 
John Anderson in the 
mountains above Mon- 
treux when the accident 
happened. Said Rick: 
'We were about to stop to 

fix snow chains on the 
wheels when we 
skidded." 
It look two cranes to 

recover the Range Rover. 

10cc -release - 

I spring album 
}I ERIC STEWART and Graham Omidmen have their 

new album released this spring, but no title is 

*sellable as yet, This is the first from the depleted 
tacr. A world wide tour Is being set up at the moment 

11 

and the two remaining Member. are looking for other 
nausldens to e cr mpagv them on tour. 

Ipre. world toar bring sur up 

Chicago 
I add date 
ICHICAGO'S ORLD- W 

WIDE erranh ''If You 
iLeave Me Now' and 

their albu'Chicagol0' 
have been nominated 
for five G rummies _ the 
musical equivalent of 
the Oscar - in 
America, The single he s 

been nominated for 
record of the year, bent 
arrangement, and best 
pop vocal performance. 
The album for best 
record and beet packag 
Ing. Meanwhile the 
band have added a 
further London date to 
their forthcoming tour. 
They will now play 
It a nulaerlunith Odeon en 
January 27 es well as 
the 25th and 28 dl 

1 

on 

Four Seasons 
for week at 
Palladium 
FRANKIE VALLI and 
the Four Seasons kick off 
their first B rltish tour Ina 
year with a week at the 
Palladium in London on 
A pá126. 

There will be one extra 
show on the Wednesday 
and Saturday of that 
week and tickets, on sale 
now from the booking 
office, are priced atE6, t9, 
£3, 12.50 a nd fl. 50. 

' The rest of the tour Is as 
follows: Blackpool Opera 
House May 5, Sheffield 
City Hall a, Manchester 
Apollo 7, Wolverhampton 

NEWS 
IN 

BRIEF 
SAM AND DAVE appear 

at Birmingham Barba- 
rella's on January 28, 
Norwich University, 
January 29 and Park 
Hall Charnock Richard 
(Nr Calorie), January 
30 and February s 

OSIBISA are to represent 
the United Kingdom at 
the second World Black 
Arts Festival In Lagos. 

LED ZEPPELIN'S film 
'The Song Remains The 
Same' has woo the best 
documentary and best 
soundtrack categories 
In the 'Film and 
Filming' magazine 
awards for 1976. 

HEART have a single 
'Crazy On You' re- 
leased from their album 
'Dream Boat Annie' on 
January 21. 

BANDIT'S debut album 
'Bandit' will be re- 
leased on January 21. 
They will be touring 
with the Sensational 
Alex Harvey Band. 

SCREAMER are support 
act on the Silk tour, 

AL STEWART'S 'Year of 
the Cat' has just been 
awarded a gold disc for 
sales of over half a 
million in America. 

GLADYS KNIGHT has 
been nominated best 
actress by the Foretgn 
Press Association fie 
her performance In the 
film 'Pipe Dream'. 

BONNIE TYLER will 
support Gene Pitney m 
his forthcoming tour. 

THE FOSTER BROTH- 
ERS, Rocket Records' 
new signing, ill 
support Streetwalkers 
on their British tour- 

Civic 8. There will be two 
shows at each of these 
venues. 

A new Four Season 
album will be released on 
Warner Bros. in early 
March 

, 

N 
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Diamonds here 
in April 
THE MIGHTY Diamonds 
are planning to come 
back to Brltaln in April to 
tour. Dates are currently 
being fixed by Virgin. 
The group has just 
finished recording a new 
album which will be 
released on March E, 

Split in 

Lone Star 
LONE STAR' singer 
Kenny Driscoll has quit 
the band to pursue a solo 
career. The band ore 
presently working with a 
new singer and details 
should be available 
shortly. 

All of Lone Star's 
January UK dates have 
been cancelled while they 
rehearse a new stage 
show Dates will be re - 

scheduled for February. 

Vilrators cut 
tour short 
THE VIBRATORS Etiro- 
pean tour has been cut 
short by the theft of £2,000 
worth of equipment in 
Amsterdam lard week. 

Among the Items stolen 
were a ((telecaster, a Les 
Paul and an ATA carnet - a £3,000 document that 
a group needs to play In 
Europe, The Vibrators 
scraped the money for the 
carnet between them and 
would have got a full 
refund at the end of the 
tour. 

"The carnet was of no 
value to anyone except 
ourselves It really 
makes me sick," said the 
band's gull arist John 
Ellis They hope to fulfil 
their UK commitments 
but it would be advisable 
to check with the venues 
before going. 

Special Glen 

Campbell tour 
A SPECIAL Glen Camp- 
bell anniversary tour of 
the UK will take place In 
April to celebrate a 10 - 
year ~elation between 
the singer and (op FlirItleh 
impresserio Jeffrey S. 
Kruger, 

The tour, which promis 
es a number of "special 
surprises" starts off at 
Eaelbpurne Congress 
Theatre on Sunday April 
3 On the following two 
nights Glen will play a 
total of four concerts at 
the Royal Albert Hall. 

He then plays Manches- 
ter Apollo 7, Liverpool 
Empire A, Blackpool 
Opera House 9, Sheffield 
City Han 10, Glasgow 
Apoolo 16/14 and 
Edinburgh Usher Hall 17 

There will be two shows 
meads night. 
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ACE'S 
HIGH 

ACE WERE the first pub band 
to achieve major success when 
their classic 'How Long' from 
the 'Five A - Side' album 
became a British Top 20 hit in 
1974 and topped the American 
charts in '75. 

Since those early halcyon days, little 
has been heard of Ace. Most of their 
recording efforts have been written off 
as 'Disappointing.' The band are just 
back In thin country after nearly a year 
of 'exile' In the United Staten - the 
country that has proved more bountiful 
for them than their homeland. 

They have returned armed with a 
new lead guile riot, ,Ion Woodhead, and 
a new riper, 'No Strings'. They've 
another US tour lined up to start at the 
end of this month and plan to tour the 
UR In March. 

Anchor . man of the band is Sheffield 
born Paul earrnek, whose vocals and 
keyboard playing hove their din - 
languished stamp on all their material. 

last week. Paul, fighting off a cold 
with liberal doses of vodka and tonic, 
sat back In hie chair and talked of 
America, of Aoe, of all sorts. From my 
snow - covered note book, I bring you 
the following: 

Oarraek on travel. "I left home, 
Sheffield, when I was 11. If I hadn't 
Pined a rock in' roll band, I'd have seen 
no more of the world than Majorca. I 
remember the early days. playing the 
Hamburg clubs for hours and hours. 
That w'a. when I was a punk. 

"1 amt back to Sheffield recently, it 
was like visiting another country. 
When I first left home to go Into pop, my 
mother w'as totally opposed. Until, that 
is, we appeared on Top Of The Pope, 
then in my mother's eyes it was all 
respectable." 

Carrack on the United States. 
"There's more work to be bud over 
there. It'. different, very different, I 

don't really boom. %hot 11 Is. but it beats 
sweating up and down the Ml. But then 
Americans think England Is the bees' 
knees. 

"On our bust tour, we concentrated on 

the smaller venues, the clubs and the 
colleges and got Rood receptions. We 
avoided the major cities, basically 
because we had no product to promote, 
no new album or anything. 

"Yes. 'Ifow Long' 1e me of the 
atnmgtst numbers In our show but In 

America you see, the album It was 
taken from 'Five - A - Side' was very 
big. At our concerts, them are five or 
de numbers they all shout for. 

"In England. you have to come good 
in London to make 1t, London is the 
centre. But In the Staten there are many 
more Walled scenes, It's such a vast 
country. 

"Constant touring - flying every 

r 

day, phones, dressing rooms, hotels, can 
get very horrendous. The novelty soon 
wears oft. But our last tour was more 
realistic - from the West to the East 
roast, we used campers, we were 
genuinely an the road. We had time to 
meet people. It was very unorganised, 
but a lot of fun." 

Carrack an music and musician,. 
"There are all kinds of different scenes 
In the States. Three piece heavy metal 
groups are still very popular. I saw 
Hall and Oates In New York, they really 
knocked me out, they're great singers 
with great material dose n are an 
outfit that are going places, we did some 
gigs with them, we did some with 
Robert Palmer as well. 

"lea not necessary to have record 
auoce.s In America, you ran build on 
your reputation. Frampton proved 
that, though I think he was very 
lucky." 

Carrack on Jon Woodhead. "He 
replaced Phil Harris early last 
summer. 1 don't want to go Into why 
Phil left. When someone leaven a band 
It's always difficult. Anyway, Jon was 
the first guy to cote up for audltens. 
We listened to a lot of others, but ,hoc 
was definitely the me who seemed to fit 
In best. And he was on Am fan which 
helped." 

Corrack's Influences. "They go right 
argon, the hoard, there are Iota of 
Influences. My bmvourltes are Little 
Feat. Weds -0'1 try to sound like anyone 
else. That woad be the kiss of death. 

Carrack on punk. "I suss the 
Feelgoods in a club in Loa Antele.. 
R llko was still going through the 
motions and I wvon't overlmprrased. 
Itut a hen I comeback beret went loose 
them at the Hammersmith Palate. In 
front of their own crowd they wore 
great. But I don't think you'd call them 
punks would you? 

"I'm not going to knock punk rook, 
It's the kids' music and that's fair 
enough, but there does atom ho be a 

very aggressive scene over here and I 

don't like (NIL " 
Carrack on finance. "We've made a 

living out of music. but we haven't got a 

stack of money In the bank. We've 
spent a lot of money on unnueeessful 
albums. But I've no ctanpuolntes. Ace 
has been M existence for four years 
new. No, I don't feel any need to do solo 
work. We all feel that what we want to 
do muslcalb we Can do within the Ace 
format, the more ideas anyone 
contributes the better. 

"We all write the material we use and 
naturally get on well together. There 
would be Little point In carrying an If we 
didn't. We could work for years and 
years N the States on the strength of 
that first album But there's still u lot 
we want to do." 

I hope 'No Strings' will prove to be 
Ace's next high. JiM EVANS 

e 

e 

ACE'S Paul Carraek: 'Top Of The Pops made me respectable' 
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RA RRY RIGGS: "I've filled it in, what do I do now?" 

, 

'L 

BIGGS. Barry. 
This guy's on form 

HELLO MR. Biggs. 
Nice to meet you. 
Would you kindly 
step in here for a 
moment and we can 
discuss things. 
That's right, sit 
down and make 
yourself comfort- 
able. 

Now, just what is It you 
want Lonny? 

"Well, Cr," 
I mean. how do you feel 

about it at? 

Tell you what Mr. 
Biggs. Take this form, 
glance over It for a while 
and fill It In. Save a lot of 
time. 

"Right." PAUSE. 
FORM 38tXD TAX 
RETURNS J AN1e11 
Surname . . . Biggs 
IBIoCk Capitals Only 
Please). Sorry BIGGS 
Other names ... Barry. 
Age... 30 

Occupation . 

lightweight reggae sing 
er 
Married or ,Ingle . . 

Married 
Dependents . . . Three 
children 
Home Address... Anlce 
house In Jamaica. Occa- 
sional visits to British 
shores. 
Schools Amended . . . A 

school In Marylebone. 
London, before returning 
to my native Jamaica. 
Father's Occupation . . 

Retired supervisor for 
Quaker Oats. Did a lot of 
porridge. 
Details of Previous 
Oectipaklms . . . Well 
after visiting the States I 
returned to Jamaica and 
started work as a sound 
and Camera technician. I 
planned to go to the top in 
televlsim and after a 

year I was well on my 
way. But at nights I used 
to creep back into the 
studio. lock myself In and 
start singing. I would 
record my voice on tape 
for my own amusement - 

Any. ay, a friend 

sneaked In behind me one 
night without my know'. 
edge. And after I sang he 
started applauding. He 
told me sang well and he 
helped me to record 
Stevie Wonder's 'My 
Cherie Amour'. And to 
my surprlse It reached 
number 10 in the 
Jamaican charts, 

I mean, I had only ever 
sung In the school choir or 
my bathroom before. 

Then I joined the 
number me band in the 
Caribbean, Byron Lee 
and the Dragonalres. 
That was nine years ago. 
I became the lead singer 
and still play with the 
band. 
Previous lilt Singles .. . 

'Work All Day' which got 
to 38 over here. I was an 
tour In the States with 
Byron at the time when I 
was asked to fly over arad 
appear on Top Of The 
Pops. I had recorded the 
song about five years ago 
and quite frankly forgot 
all about It. The number 
was really a hit through 
the British discos, It 
never made the grade In 
Jamaica. 

How's it going Mr. 
Biggs? 

"It's er . . 

Good, good. Here's 
another pencil Your me 
looks a bit blunt. Is there 
anything else you'd like? 

"Well er . . 

Right. T leave you In 
peace to finish filling the 
form Ut. See you later. 
PART TWO TAX RE 
TURNS, 

(In this section R is the 
firm's tntentim to find out 
as much as possible about 
the subject's more per - 
tonal thoughts and 
feelings. 
Rave you any other 
occupations ... Song 
writing I do most of my 
work with Dynamic 
sounds arranger Nevin 
Hinds. One of my swigs 
was nearly recorded by 
the Four Tops. I can write 
a number In five minutes 
anywhere, anytime. 
Political Amllaflma .. . 

I steer dear of politics in 
my music. See In 
Jamaica I'm not really 
regarded as a reggae 
singer, mainly because of 
my association with 
Byron Lee. I'm more Into 
RUB. I try to keep away 
from the real heavy 
reggae which Is the music 
a lot of Jamaicans seem to 
make. 

Their songs are very 
political which Is a lot to 
do with Jamaican 
society. Nobody also 
really understands It. It's 
a whole way of life. True, 
the political thing has 
quietened down a bit 
since the elections and no 
one really knows whether 
Bob Marley was shot by a 
political fanatic or just 
another guy 

The Rasta set up is a 
form of rellglon. They 
worship Hate Selassie. 
But musts should be 
appreciated by everyone 
regardless of whether 
they are white or black. I 
like all different kinds of 
music and It doesn't 
matter who It's played 
by. 
Most Moving Moment Of 
Your Llfe ... When I 
played al the New York 
Festival - In front of one 
million people. The crowd 
stretched back for five 
miles There has never 
been such a gathering 
before. There were no 
fights, nothing, And I 
actually cried, I was so 
overcome with emotion. 

I was going to play the 
Notting Hill Festival last 
year. But when I heard 
about the trouble no way, 
Is There Anything You 
Particularly Dislike . , . 

The attitude of Jamaican 
radio stations. They 
hardly ever play reggae 
records, mainly .Ameri- 
can soul and Tamla. 
Even when you release a 
good record they never 
seem to play It. They kid 
the artist 
Ambition.. . . 1 guest I 
don't want to be the kind 
of singer who simply 
stands up at dance hails 

and simUar venues. I'd 
like to get more into 
cabaret with a big band 
backing me. 

My music Is sample, I 

want to reach as many 
people as I can. Jamaica 
has been going through 
very oppressive time and 
money has been tight 
For example m per cent 
of the population were 
buying records five years 
ago. Now It's barely 50 
per cent I want to try and 
ease their burdens with 
my music. 

1 want to work hard and 
try to keep on top all the 
time. 

1 don't have an 
amblUme to Uve In this 
country. I still regard 
Britain as the mother 
country and It's like 
second home to me, 
although these days neat 
Jamaicans would prefer 
to go and live in the Rates 
than Britain. 

The miln reason I want 
to stay there I. I don't 
want to lose that 
distinctive sound. I could 
never recreate that hero 
It.. so laid back, so fee 
back home. Anyway, my 
wife would never let tse. 
She 1s too much of 
patriot. But before I 
return this Ume I'U be 
playing about dozen 
dates all over the 
country. 

Ab, I le you've 
completed the form Mr 
Biggs. Now before you go 
let me get this right. It L 
the number one podUm 
you are applying for 
which is currently occu- 
pied by a Mr. Soul 

"That's right." 
As long as I have that 

clear In my mind. Right 
then Mr. Biggs. very nice 

to have met you. As you 
leave would you kindly 
ask the woman who I 

sitting In the waiting 
room to come NW my 

once_ 
Pause. Ah, hullo MIs 

Covington. Nice to may 
you. Would you kindly 
step In . , . 

BARRY CAD* 
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PUSSYCAT, a Joke a minute 

r+ 

And a fa i . 

1TMAXI Á 

MIGHTY POWER OF 
HOPE SHE G , 

,t f 
MY SHIP STRANGERS. _ D 

12 CL 15905 

Hurry!- limited supply of only 25,000* copies i 

of this special LP sized single, 

lhcrediblé value with one great track from each 
of Tavares' albums collected together on this 7- new maxi play single for only 70p. 

*Also available las normal 7" single (CL 15905), 
featuring all four tracks, once 25,000,special 12" pressings have been 
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. TAYRE$ I -11 
© 

"Hard Core Poetry" 
EST It31a 

41 albums evat sbM on tape 

tifW+ 
-Sky Hrgh' 

C-5211933 

"Check it Out' 
EST 11zs o 

-11 

JUST AS the English 
have their Irish 
jokes, and the 
Americans have Pol- 
ish jokes, the Dutch 
specialise in - 
Belgian jokes. 

"Why doe* a Belgian 
have green hair?" asks 
Betty Dragatra, the 
smallst and apparently 
the moat ladylike of the 
three sisters to Pussycat 

She beams round the 
drowsing room at the reef 
of the group. "Because he 
goes like this" - and she 
wipes her hand from her 
nose up over her forehead 
into her hair. Very 
graphic. 
The there groan, and 

nrana ger J an starts to tell 
another Joke about a 
Belgian policeman which 
unfortunately doesn't 

Etrannglslateish, 

on easily into 

Ifs five minute' before 
Pussycat are due onstage 
In Studio S to do the run 
through far 'Top Of The 
Pops', and while the male 
members of the group are 
buoy discus ing mutely., 
the three girls are 
relaxing - passing 
around Caballero dga- 
Mltes (the Dutch equlva 
lent of Number Six) or 
rolling their own - 
something they're 
amazingly skilful at - 
and < attering away to 
Dutch about the rough 
treatment they've had 
from the BBC make up 
department 

"The girl In make up, 
she goes ,dab, dab, here 
and there," Marianne, 
the buxom red head of 
the family, traelets for 
me. "And the stuff she 
puts an Is horrible. Here, 
smell" - she bends over 
so 1 can sniff at the gunge 
they've plastered on her 
cheeks - "I tarn feeling 
myself stinking!" 

Clear 
Like her sisters, Ma - 

Marine may not be guile 
word perfect when it 
cameo to speaking F.ng 
lath, but there are no 
problems In commu- 
nicating with her. There 
tray be the occasional slip 
up, but most of the lime, 

her meaning comes 
acrown loud and clear. 

The group head up 
stairs to the studio and do 
their bit between liver. 
pool Express and a film of 
the delectable David Soul, 
and then we go back to the 
dressing room for the' 
interview, 

Betty, Marlame and 
Tony, the blonde toter, 
line up on a bench with 
Theo Caimans represent 
Mg the male cantinge t, 

and we're tittles Comdort 
ably and ready to begin. 

So what started you off 
singing, girlie 

our neighbour girl ' 
says Betty. 

She was given a 

guitar, and we Irked It so 

much that we wanted to 

have one too. So we got 
one, all three of ea. front 
Santa Claus." 

"Then our girlfriend 
put an advstlsement In 
the paper for a teacher, 
continues Marianne. "We 

went along to We lemons, 
and af two ar three 
times, shter e stopped, and 
we carried an." 

That advert helped the 
girls more than they could 
ever have guessed el the 
tine. Their teacher is still 
me of their best friends - 
nnd he writes all their 
songs, Including 
slsalpl', 'Smile' and all 
but two tracks m their 
new album, which they're 
working on at the 
moment 

But to get bark to the 
beginning "We were 
three singing sisters 
now-," nays Marianne, 
"so we started singing at 
Karnaval (the annual 
Dutch rave up, held 
every February) wed. 
dings and school em - 
ce rt.. " 

"I remember our first 
app,. rants," laughs Bel 
ty. "It wan terrible( We 
tad never used mire 
°phones better, so we 
stood ouch too far away, 
and nobody could hear 
us!" 

Fortunately, that dis- 
astrous first show didn't 
prove too much of a 
setback. and the girl. 
began playing fairly 
regularly around their 
home town in the south of 
Holland. 

"Then when we were 12 
or 19, we heard the 
Beatles," says Tony, 
"and ....anted to be like 
the Beatls, so we had a 

girl on the drums, and we 
played guitar and tried to 
sing. 

"After a few years, the 
girl who played the 
drums, she slopped, sow e 
found the boys. They 
were another group in our 
area, and we met them al 
s talent . sr.., a 
talent. . 

Contest' 
"1(n acanteot." 
So who won Me career 
"Not we," she laughs, 

her grammar temporar- 
ily deserting her. "The 
boys, they won." 

It transpires the girls 
made the first name, and 
asked the boys to Jon 
their group, so how did 
you feel about that, Theo' 

"She rang us up and 
asked, 'How Is It with 
your group?' and with our 
group, It was not Id good, 
because the drummer 
was leaving," hr says. 

"And it was the sense 
with our group," polo la 
Tony. "So we thought ws 
would try It for one time, 
and If 11 was no good. we 
would atop. But It was 
good, so we stayed 
together." 

When the two groups 
got together, Tony was 
already going out with 
rhythm guitarist Louise 
Wills, who's now her 
hmsband, and she says 
that Joining up worked 
very well for them. 

It was always very 
Mee," she says. "It's all 
going very smooth. There 
are problems, but nothing 
big. It he not so bad, 1 

think. It could be much 
worse!" 

According to the girl, 
all seven members of the 
reinforced group bad 
moth the same taste in 
music, so there were 
never any disagreements 
about their direction 

"In Holland, if you 
want to be a popular 
group, you have to slog 
all the songs In the hit 
parade," says Marianne, 
"end that", what we 
didn't wank We sang the 
songs we liked, but not all 
of there " 

''We had our own 
mega," adds Tony, "our 
teacher lad written many 
sang. Ire us. We always 
thought the boys were 
very progressive, end at 
first we thought they 
wouldn't want to play our 
sort of 'music " 

"But we weren't so 
progressive," says Theo 
suddenly. "We had our 
own songs, and songs by 
~Eagles and the Doable 
Brothers - and the girls 
liked them tan " 

Theme days, the group 
play a lot in Germany and 
Holland, .and they're 
hoping to play over here 
soon, although es yet 
there are no firm plans for 
British dau.,, 

Baffled 
"We prefer Germany to 

Holland," says Tony, 
"They are more enthu. 
*Jambe In Germany. We 
payed mere In Pretrial, 
but that wan very 
different. Mleslsslpl" 
was released there. but It 
didn't work." 

Asked if they consider 
themselves part of the 
Eurn sound that Abbe 
have Trade famous, the 
group look a bit baffled, 

"I have never heard of 
this before," nays Tony. 
"1 think of us as a Dutch 
group, not European, 
because there la no other 
country In Europe that 
has a sound like ours. 
Germany doesn't, Bel. 
glum dozen t - maybe 
Sweden, but oat's all. 

"I think Holland Its 

closet to Britain when It 
sauces to tousle_ 

"Besides," she says 
suddenly, "when 'Mir 
dsslpl' was fired released 
In Holland, the disc 
Jockey thought we were 
from England. And thee 
It was released In 
England, and the. disc 
Jockey thought we were 
tram A merles! " 

SHEILA PROPHET 

rv,s..,we...a n u= 
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Reviewed by BARBARA CARTHORSE 

A sublime saga of singular serenity 1 a e 

IT'S THE coldest winter 
since 1963 (In Chicago it's the 
coldest for 100 years) and all 
over Britain people are 
snowed In. 

In a picturesque hamlet near 
Grimsby, Cedric pondered on the 
difficulties of getting to the library to 
collect a copy of 'Poems For A Spring Morning' which awaited him, He paused before the casement window, tracing the snow patterns with his finger. He looked out across the village green. The ducks still lingered there, their delicately 
traced feet frozen, Caught forever In the Ice. 

"I could write a poem about that," 
thought Cedric, "But no, 
perhaps It's just too 
pedestrian." His eyes 
fell from the scene, on to 
a copy of Record Mirror 
Mitch lay by his pressed 
Bowers collection. His 
sister had brought the 
paper for Cedric In the 
hope of turning him Into 
a normal human being, 
like every other teen- 
ager on the planet. 
Cedric fingered the 
paper, drawn against 
his will to sample the 
contents. First he found 
the singles' reviews . , . 

SLADE: 'Gypsy Road - 

hog' (Barn 2014105) As 
subtle as a leg Iron, the 
Wolverhampton Wande- 
rers return to the fold 
and Just a.s if there had 
been no musical prog- 
ression In the last two 
years. They could be in 
the same league as Quo 
H they tidied up the 
sound. Cedric's ears 
quivered with ex- 
citement, a sensation 
hitherto reserved for 
William Wordsworth. 
+++ 
RACING CARS: 'They 
Shoot Horses Don't 
They?' (tñrysalls CDS 
2129). A truly wonderful 
sound, as agreed by the 
entire RM star, and 
everyone should buy It. 
Sung beautifully, with 
feeling, and arranged 
superbly. Pass me the 
Penguin Hook of Mod- 
ern Superlatives . . 

JOHNNY N ASH: 'Birds 
Of A Feather' (Epic S 
F.PC 4931). The dark 
brown liquid voice of J 
Nash slips down as easy 
as a pint of Guinness, 
but the reggae beat is 
cleaned up into orches- 
tration, which rather 
spoilt it. Cedric found 
his body moving In 
previously undisco- 
veredmotions. +++ 

PAUL DA VINCI: 
'Every Single Nord 
(Lullaby For Grown 
lips )' (Epic 8 F.PC 
4810). High - pitched 
and hysterical. not quite 
the thing for a lullaby. 
+ 

EARTH, WIND A 
rT RE: 'Saturday Night' 
(CBS 0435). Sloe - eyed 
and funky, H this song 
was a woman, she'd be a 
bitch. 4+ 4 

NAZARETH: 'Some- 
bod. To Roll (Mountain 
TOP 72). Interesting 
piece of surrealistic 
guitar ami controlled 
style , but not their best, 
A bit spacy for chart 
consumption. + + + 

JAMES BROWN: 'Hod 
yn eat (Part l)' (Polydor 
2014 143). Usual stac- 
cato disci style with a 
few sound effects (Ko- 
pk car siren) thrown 

SHE WAS ONLY THE 
VICAR'S DAUGHTER 

(but Cedric knew how to answer her prayers) 
in. Music to wiggle and strut by, but I've heard 
better. 4 + 

CW McCALL: 'Round 
The World With The 
Rubber Duct' (Polydor 
20. 7410). CW's done a 
good one and parodied 
himself. Son of Rubber 
Duck takes a world trip, 
driving on the water to 
reach Europe. Very 
funny, definitely Top 10. 
Cedric shook his head. 
Rubber duck' He 
decided to go to the 
bathroom and have 
another look at his. 
+ + + 

THE WHISPERS: 'Uv 
Ing Together In Sin' 
(Soul Train FB 0773). 
The song doesn't live up 
to the title. Laid back 
respectable soul. + 

JIM CROCE: 'Ill Have 
To Say I Love You In A 
Song' (Lifesong ELS 
3500). A bit faster than 
Cilia's version. but he 
wrote it, so it was his 
choice. A goody but too 
late for the charts. 
+ 4 + 

FLINTLOCK: 'Russian 
Roulette' (Pinnacle P 
8438). Gosh, thought 
Cedric, this lot sound 
exciting. I wish 1 could 
be friends with them. 
Wonder if they like 
Tennyson? + + + 

KRAZY KAT: 'Flow 
They Crossed The Pole' 
(Mountain TOP 25). 
New band, nearly new 
sound. This track from 
the album Is medium 
paced and easy with 
nice muted vocals. 
Maybe not this time, but 
soon. + 4 + 

NUTZ: 'Sick And Tired' 
(Aim AMS 7272). If 
that's how THEY feel 
about rock 'n' roll. what 
are we supposed to feel? 
Actually not had, but a 

bit baste. + + + 

BOBBY PICKETT & 

PETER FERRARA: 
King Kong (Your 
Song)' (Polydor 2098 
754). Oh not ANOTHER 
one. STOP! So awful, so 
crass, It has to be the 
one to make It. Full of 
special effects for DJ 
use. +44 

GAY & TERRY 
WOODS: 'Save The last 
Dance Fur Me' (Polydor 
2098 810). A quaint 
country / rock version 
which on Its own won't 
have cat's chance, but 
with airplay could be a 
surprise. 4 + 4 

BONNIE DOBSON: 
'Bye B 'Bye' (Polydor 
205ix R3). Cedric's eyes 
glassed over s be 
listened to the smooth 
voice. He began to think 
evil thoughts. "Sod the 
pressed flowers," he, 

BILLY SWAN: Cedric shook horribly 
screamed as he fought 
to control these new 
and strange emotions. 
+ + + 

MANHATTAN TRANS 
F E It : 'Chanson 
D'.Amour' (Atlantic K 
10898). Muffle them 
flashy shoes. Could this 
be Marlene Deltr'ch? 
More like Gracie 
Fields, ++ 

EDDIE HON ELL: 
'Sweet On You' (Varner 
Bros K 18988). Big 
ballad, all drama and 
symbollcs. 

DARYL II ALI. A JOHN 
OATES: 'Las Vegas 
Turnaround (The Stew 

DARLENE LOVE: 
Ccdnc_swooned' 

orders Song)' (Atlantic 
K10.7). Latin Amer'. 
can boogle. All you need 
now is s ball gown with 
a million sequins sewn 
on by your mother. 
Take it away Number 
Flue. + + 

SAILOR) 'One Drink 
Tbo Many' (Epic S EPC 
4904). One Jump 'too 
many... 

DARLENE. LOVE: 
'Lord If You're A 
Woman' (Phil Spector 
2010 019), Cedric loo 
sened his tie. Why had 
he been spending ills 
time reading poetry 
with the vicar's daugh- 
ter when he could have 
been breathing heavily 
to hot poop like this? 
Bite the charts, liar 
lene, 4 + 4 + 

DICKEY LEE: 
'9.999,999 Tex.' (RCA 
PB 0794). The kind of 
singer that gives mun 
try a had name. Doesn't 
sound as U he's cried in 
his life, 

EXILE ONE: '(bme On 
Here' (Barclay BAR 
45). Funky, brassy 
reggae, but a stronger 
hook line could have 
made it even better 
+ 4+ 

ANDY BOWS: 'Love 
lave love (E_MI 7571). 
The female vocals bring 
middle age to a song 
which would have been 
better left as a 
teenager. + 4 

WHIRLWIND: 'Full 
Time Thing' (Pye IN 
225733). About as ex- 
citing as a mild breeze. 

DAVE EVANS: Take A 
B ite Out Of Life' 
(Kicking Mule SOK 37). 
I can't decide If the 
record is warped, or if 
Mr Evans actually sings 
like this. Watch what 
you're biting.. + 

JJ BARNES: 'The 
Erall Flyaa' (Centel 
po CS lien). A hotpotch 
of all the old soul 

leftovers you can think 
of, + 

KAI WARNER'S 0I(1 
ENTAL EXPRESS: 
'Fly Butterfly' (Power 
Exchange PX 244). Not 
unlike Pussycat - or 
similar Continental 
sounds - but would be 
better with more voices 
and less tubas 

RICHARD IIEWSON 
ORCHESTRA: 'love 
Without End' (Splash 
CI' 10). The kind of 
music they play at the 
Atlas World competition 
when they're waiting for 
the slily old duffers to 
make up their minds 
who won. 

ROMEO: 'Mr Big' 
(EMI 2.597). Not a bad 
early effort, with good 
vocals: but the produc 
lion is wrong. Too 
sophisticated for this 
bunch of lads, + 

TOBY: 'Lash -c Maw' 
(RAK 247). "If 7 hear 
another tepid disco 
single today I shut 
scream," said Cedric, 
who was longing for 
something a bit meatier 
now he'd realised what 
he'd been missing. + 

CHAMPAGNE: 'Old 
Time Music' (State 
BTAT 39). "Or maybe 
I'd be better off going 
back to pressing flowers 
rather than listening lo 
this," thought Cedric. 

GIGOLO: 'Words Of 
love' (Polydor 2058 
031). Unimaginativi 
and unoriginal. - 
HELEN BARNP:S: 
'Eleven Out Of Ten' 
(Red Nall RN I). 
"Sounds like the vicar's 
daughter," thought 
Cedric, ripping off his 
Jacket and falling to the 
floor. He bit firmly Into 
the table leg. + 

RB ZIPPERi 'Crulsin' 
With The Fops' (Alaska 
ALA 2004). Very second 
rate rip - off of 
'American Graffiti' - 
type high school trip. 
Cedric Ignored It and 
crept downstairs, stop 
ping himself from 
Crying out In excitement 
by stuffing his hankie In 
his mouth, 

JAWBONE: 'King Bong 
(Fonkey Monkey)' 
(Rae 249) It's not worth 
getting out of bed for 
this one. Drums and 
bass and with a bit of 
Coe Marvin grumbling 
from time to time. + 

DENNIS WATERMAN: 
'Hooray For Curly Wolf' 
(DJM DJS 10740). 
Dennis' album wasn't 
bad, but really, It has lo 
be better than that. If he 
hasn't the sex appeal of 

+ r I 

nbealabte 
++++ Say It 

+++ Given s apta 
++ Gire its miss 

+ Unbearable 

vrv 

RACING CARS: Cedric a 

David Soul, he should 
bring Out a better 
quality single. + 4 

JOAN AftMATRAD 
ISO: 'Down Tb Zero' 
(A&M AMS 7270). From 
the album It's another 
top class track. There's 
no describing the power 
In her voice and the 
variety she puts into the 
inteprelation of the 
words EXciilent. 

SALLY & THE SUL- 
TANS: 'Shah, Sheik, 
Shake' (DJM DJS 
101411. C'mon, the 
Arabs aren't THAT 
gullible. + 

RONNIE. ALDRICH: 
'Adagio' (Deter F 
134179). Mood music for 

drifting across a desert- 
ed beach hotly pursued 
by rich, handsome 
suitor, But no good for 
everyday living. 

RONNIE LANE: 71ow 
mine' (GM GMM 9044). 
Re release of very fine 
Mingle. but unlikely to 
score again. 4 4 + 

SHEER ELEGANCE.: 
'Dance The Night Away' 
(Pye 75 211734). Not as 
Instantly memorable as 
previous singles, but as 
TOTP have already 
picked It up, it has 
more than fair chance. 
+4+ 
JJ BARRIE: 'Top Ten 
Fool' (Power Exchange 
PXE 100), Can you 
stand four tracks from 
that o1' tear Jerker' I 
can't. +4 

BILLY SWAN: 'Make 
Rattle a Roll' (Mono 
meat S PINT 4339). 
Cedric got up from the 
floor, his left leg was 
trembling uncon- 
trollably, Ida lower lip 
sagged, his dark hair 
fell over his forehead, A 
crushed daffodil tell 
from his fist as his hips 
began to gyrate. This V 
same single. +++ 
SUTHERLAND 
BROTHERS & QUI- 
VER: 'B 1 (bull Rave 
Your Loving' (CRS 
4934). Dlsappolnt ngly 
weak. or fe It taking 
gentility too far'I 
expected more of a 

ballad from this talent- 
ed band. 4 + 

;:k' 

!most shot himself 
JOHN MILES: 'Man- 
hattan Skyline' (Deter 
F 134181). Lotaa guts and 
drive with a strong hook 
line and very tasty 
guitar work. A big hit 
for the man who needs 
it. ++44 
DOROTHY MOORE: 
'For Old Tlme Sake' 
(Contempo CS 2107), 
Sensuous stuff from the 
Mlsty Blue Lady. Not as 
good as her previous 
single, but still a great 
performance, + 4 + 

Cedric listened to 
Dorothy's honeyed tones 
and a plan formulated in 
his fevered brain. He 
Crept out Into the street, 
heedless of the driving 
mow, and fought his 
way to the church where 
he usually held his 
poetry meetings. As 
usual, the vicar's 
daughter was the first to 
arrive 

Cedric slid from 
behind a pillar and laid 
his hand on the back of 
her neck. Si.. turned, 
and emded nervously. 

"Season's of mists 
and mellow fruitfulness 

" she began. Her 
voice trailed off as she 
saw the purposefui look 
in Cedrlc'seyea. 

. close boom 
friend of the maturing 
sun." he finished for 
her. 

"At last," breathed 
the vicar's daughter . 

'Only a 

few more 
pages to 
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SUZI QUA TRO: I fold you 1 could do it 

SENSATIONAL ALEX 
HARVEY BAND: 'Four - 
play) (Mountain TOPC 

Can the lads come up with 
the goods without Alex? 
Yes indeed. U you're 
looking for re -hashes of 
the old numbers, forget U. 
They've made inroads 
into songs that are softer 
and bounce from the 
stereo rather than Crash 
out. Hugh McKenna has a 
smooth commanding 
voice, and his keyboards 
also embellish the songs 
more. Zal Cleminson's 
guitar work is more 
intricate and sounds all 
the better for It. He's no 
mean singer either. On 
'Big Boy' he pleads, 
before sounding menac- 
ing. The track does have 
same overtones of the old 
man in its construction 
and bizarre lyrics. 
Standout to 'Pick It Up 
And Kick It' beginning 
with a bass snip before Zal 
and the others open up. 
Then there's some more of 
that nagging bass before 
musical fireworks takeoff 
again - a nifty little toe 
tapper. The band prove 
they have scene genUer 
reflective moments on 
'Love You For A Lifetime 
with a soft rhythm, gently 
battering drums and 
smooth keyboards. It 
fades with close harmo- 
nies and bubbling guitar. 
This is an album that 
allows the band to 
exercise their talents to 
the full. Buy It and help 
make Alex proud of his 
boys. + + + + Robin 
Smith 

JUNIOR WALKER: 
Whopper Hopper Show 
Stopper' (EMI Motown 
STML lºOUt) 

The title lives up to the 
cuts on the record. The' 
opening track is a real 
piece of grab 'em and 
blast 'em between - the - 

eyes stuff with a nice 
live feel to It. 'You Ale 
The Sunshine Of My 
Life Is an instrumental 
of Stevie's song with sax 
flowing like liquid gold 
from note to note. 
'You're On Fire' has an 
intro like Wonder's 
'Very Superstitious' be- 
fore the crackers start 
Jumping again. Walker 
gives a superlative 
instrumental version of 
Mct artney's `My Love' 

horns and sax 
mingling and then 
breaking out. A superb 
moocher. ++++Rob 
to Smell 

' 1 

not 

UP 
SUZIQUATRO: AggroPhobla' (RAM SRAM 626) 

Sud is back in great form with an album Cut under 
the watchful eye of Mlckle Meat Her voice has 
renewed raunchiness and a husky softness when 
required. She sings with feeling - sensuality and 
sex appeal now from her vocal chords. 'The Honky 
Took Downstairs' shows Suit and her band at their 
best - Surf plucks bass, Len Tuckey Is on lead, 
David Neal on drums and Mike Deacon on 
keyboards. Love their treatment of Steve Harley's 
'Make Me SmUe(Come Up and See Me)' and 'Wake 
Up LitUe Susie' - Soot It would appear, has woken 
up and come up with a brilliant album. 'Tear Me 
Apart has been chosen for single release. It must 
have been difficult to make the choice, bull prefer 
the less aggressive 'American Lady'. + + + + Jim 
Evans 

ALEX WILL 

BE PROUD 
JACKSON FIVE: 'An- 
thology' (Motown TMSP 
8004) 

A double album of the 
Jackson's hits on the 
Tamin label. 30 bouncy 
happy -go- lucky items. 
People collect all sots 
of things these days so I 
suppose there must be 
those who will collect 
Jackson Five material. 
The numbers range 
from 'I Want You Back' 
(1889) through such 
easily forgettable gems 
as 'Got To Be There' 
(1871) and 'Ben' (1972) 
to 'Just A Little Bit Of 
You' (1878). Happy and 
carefree as the music 
might be, the idng le 
wearing thin on the 
Tlamla cake. When you 
get to the filling there's 
not much taste to It. 
Perhaps they should 
have given this double - 
pronged platter to 
someone else, I find it 
rather zzzxzzzzzz. 
+++Jim Evans 

FREDDIE NORTH: 
'Cuss The Wind' (Cm - 
tempo C.P 6t4) 

Despite glowing, con- 
gratulatory sleeve 
notes, Freddie North 
IsnI all he's cracked up 
to be. His voice isn't 
bad, but he doesn't 
make much effort and 
as for the singe ... In 
tact, the only surprise 
m this album was when 
his voice dropped to 
unexpected depths after 
three songs sang almost 
In falsetto. A change of 
trousers half way 
through the session' A 
change of musical 
director would have 
been more to the point. 
Some of the songs are 
depressingly boring, 
and one - 'Cotta Go Get 
You Mommy' - as 
distasteful as its title. + 
Rosalind Roamed 

CBIL OCTIS: 'Choto. Of 
Fans-' (ALM SP 419e) 

Phil Oche was a Sixties 
contemporary of Bob 
Dylan and Tarn Paxton. 

As he is now dead, his 
songs will remain 
encapsulated'In the 
protest era, while his 
buddies moved on to 
love songs and indivi- 
dual battles., Like the 
two mentioned, Ochs 
wrote anti -war and 
political songs, but 
wasn't around long 
enough to make any 
Impact in the UK. The 
track which will prob- 
ably have the most 
bearing for us Is 
'Richard Nixon', as that 
scandal at least reached 
household name propor 
lions. You might Wm 
recognise 'There But 
For Fortune' as Joan 
Baez made soda a nice 
Job of It both on record 
and in live British 
concerts. A good album, 
but a bitter tone - and 
few people will remem- 
ber why. + + + Rosal- 
ind Russell 

BUNNY SIGLER: 'My 
Music' (Philadelphia 
International PIR 81 
785) 

Here we go again . 

File under disco / 
dancing. Interspersed 
with Mr Sigler's grunts. 
groans and singing. 
Now when Mr Sigler 
asks you to dance, you 
don't turn him down, 
understand? Should get 
mucho disco play, 
Lacks the subtle touches 
of my old friend Barry - I wanna take yer 
panties down - White. 
"All I ask is for a chance 
to let my music make 
you dance," Bunny 
Sigler. I'm getting 
confused, can I go home 
now, please? + + + Jim 
Evans 

PAPER LACE: The 
Paper Las CñBerde 
(Contour PDA R3) 

If'you hated their hits 
'Billy - Don't Be A 
Hero'. 'The Black -Eyed 
Boys' and 'The Night 
Chicago Died', you'll 
loathe this Insipid 
double album. Its only 
distinction is that it 

Includes what must rate 
as the wort version of 
'Like A Roiling Stone' 
ever recorded.'Huff 
said? + Sheila Prophet 

PATTI AUSTIN: 'End 
Of A Rainbow' ten 
CIT PS Super 6001) 

With the right choice a 
single could be all that's 
needed to give this lady 
the lift she needs to get 
Into top class »out Her 
singing and arrange- 
ment of the same have a 
Jazz slant that given a Id 
of extra depth - 
epeclally 'More Today 
Than Yesterday'. Al- 
though It's the only 
track she didn't write 
herself, I thought It 
showed most of her 
vocal talent. She singe 
like a female Stevie 
Wonder, using unex 
peeled scale change.. 
The bass holds down the 
line and the tenor sax 
flows through with the 
voice. Lovely. Later, 
with a startling change 
of style, she zaps into a 
Joni Mitchell - type 
song, 'This Side Of 
Heaven'. Worth more 
than a passing glance. 
+ + + Rosalind Russell 
CHARLIE: No Second 
Chance (Polydar Super 
2382 422) 

Charlie are one of those 
bands who do very well 
in the second league, 
playing regularly in 
clubs and colleges 

r 
- 

r v . 

. 

ROGER C/IAPMAh 

around the country. But 
are they ready for the 
nest division? On this 
album, they prove in be 
a neat little band with a 
nice line in harmonies 
and a softer round than 
I'd expected. However, 
their material seems In 
let them down. Terry 
Thomas, the main force 
behind the group, and 
apparently a one-man 
band in himself, isn't a 
great ongwriter. Hie 
longer, more corn - 
Wielded song., such as 
'Thirteen', n rather trite 
attempt at model com- 
ment, and 'Guitar Hero 
(Fame Messiah)' tend to 
drag in the middle. The 
simpler number such 
ns 'Preeaure Point' and 
the pretty 'Love Is 
Alright' work better. 
With a bit lot luck, oneof 
them could be a hit 
single ... and give the 
group the break they 
need. + + + Sheila 
Prophet 

THELMA HOUSTON: 
'Anyway You Like It' 
(Motown STML 12019) 

An album of contrasts 
from the woman who 
looks set to take 1977 by 
the horns. The art side 
contains the long, 
powerful title track, 
'Don't Leave Me This 
Way'. It's complete with 
synthesisers and a disco 
smash in the States - 
should take off here with 
no sweat. Plus Stevie 

Steve turns 
the wheels 
STEVE GIBBONS BAND: 'Rollin' On' (Poydor 
Super 2383 433) 

Will Sirte Gibbons escape the mighty claws of the 
incredible Kong and flee from the Jungle of 

obscurity' Will he at lest and fame and fortune in 
the materla I w aril? Read on. 'Cs The SO Band has 
a split personality. Live that, viroo.o pair of 

gularises Bob Wilson and Dave Carroll kick dart 
the act and keep It running with the choke not In the 
studio Ir very roach Gibbose' baby. On the new 
album there are 13 tracks, short sharp and 
oessiozaly shallow. Guitar wort is at a premium 
but the overall Myrmidon is see of tight subdued 
prafealmellm His voice is at once (1) Hands, (2) 
V lndledve, (3) Smooth (1)'Till The Ftre Runs Out', 
Chuck Berry's 'Tulaoe', 'Rollin' OW. (2) The 
contemporary fable Mr Janes'. (3) Jerry Reed's 
'Tupelo Mlslselppi Flash' and 'Low Down Man' 
which, with Mime ha rtmantes, would emke an ideal 
single Ifs been a tang dam. butt Mee should bring 
e seer to Kang'o eye with this one. + + + Barry 
Cain 

1 

+++++ Unh,atah4 
++++ Huy It 

+++ Chen aspin 
++ Give a a oleo 

+ Uebesrahle 

I'll have 
two pints, 
please 
STREETWALKERS: 'Vldons Rot Fair (Vertigo 
9102 013) 

Never thought re actually like a Streetwalker" 
album, Roger Chapman'. Volee ham always 
churned my mind ,.round likes oenent mixer. Rut 
wait For the first time these blunt quavering» have 
more than an cross of subtle expression behind 
them 'Rene Ster' for example la - dowel any IP - 
pretty. It argues Into the overtly doomy 'Sam', 
about a nine time loser. Two stunningly effective 
cuton. Charlie Whitney's elide wort Is hasten,ly 'coed 
throughout the album and blends well with Rob 
Tench's meandering style. B rim n Johnston.'. piano 
often borders on the barroom. In fact the whole 
album has a propplsgup-the-bar-with-afag 
feel. . . heavy, in the lighted sevase.Sereetwalkers 
have often threatened to break through W the past 
and on this form they shouldn't be left nut an the 
street very troth longer. + + + + Barry Cain 

Wander'» 'Don't Know 
Why I lave You'. Turn 
over and you find a 
sedudU. Thelma slid 
Mg her sultry tones over 
five sexy songs to 
tantalise the taste buds. 
Up until now Thelma.' 
most welknown num- 
ber was her vendee of 
'Jumpin' Jack Flash'. 
Her only claim to fame 
in this country was a 
guest appearance on 
'The Two Rannles'. Now 
she's busy con- 

centrating on an acting 
career. So it's goodnight 

and ms It's 
goodnight from her.. 
+ + 4 + Barry Cain 

BARCLAY JAMES 
HARVEST: The lest 
Of' (Harvest SHSM 
2813) 

As far , I'm concerned 
nothing Barclay James 
Harvest have done can 
match their earlier 
works. Their lard album 
was a disappointment 
compared with their 
songs like 'Mocking 
Bird'. 'The Beat er 
Barclay Jame; Harvest 
Is a tribute to a band 
who have quietly built 
up a huge following. 
Apart from 'Mocking 
Bird' you'll find 
'Galadrield' 'Medicine 
Man' and nine other of 
their beet loved track.. 
If you want an 
introduction te the band 
this album Is IdeaL 

+ + + Robin Smith 

'20 Great Heart- 
breakers' (K'Tel NE 
º64). 

U you're into a bout of 
depre,alm or if you jot 
like getting nostalgic, 
this Is far you. Only hen 
tracks out of 20 don't 
really quail ' to come 
under this umbrella 
heading - To Sir With 
Love' by Lulu and 
'Silence to Golden' by 
the Tremeloes - and 
that's not a bad total. 
The beat were 'Derma' 
by Rich'. Valens and 
'Loader Of The Pack' by 
the Shengrilas, but 
they are all top quality 
numbers. And cheap at 
half the price. +++ 
Rosalind Rumen 

FBI: 'PHI' (RCA GIM 
am) 
Funky soul et Its best 
from a multhtalenled 
much - vaunted black 
and white band that 
Often sound like the 
Average Whits. Qassy 
trumpet from Herschel 
Holder and tenor san 
from Lloyd Smith. 
Varied vocals from 
Bonnie Walklnson and 
Root Jackson. U all 
makes for an enjoyable 
album. I hope It will 
earn FBI the big -lime 
recognition they so 

richly deserve . Stevie 
Wonder's 'Keep On 
Running' la a particu- 
larly strong track- 
++ + Jim Evans 

°nl 
oro. - r -.- 

STEVE GIBBÓNS 
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Prologue 
It has been a year since 

David Bowie's, last album 
'Station 7b Ration' hit the 
charts, gaining much 
praise and acclaim from critics and consumers 
alike. Since then, Bowie 
has been seen In the film 
'I1te Man Who Fell lb Earth', but little waa 
heard of his musical 
plans. Now, after much 
apecul ation, his new album 'low' has hit the record stores. 

'Low' Is as different 
from 'Station lb Station' 
as chalk from cheese, 171 give my rev Dew and 
verdict later, but tint the 
facts. 'Low' was recorded at the Chateau 
D'Herouville in France 
and at Hansa By The Wall 
in West Berlin. It was 
produced by Bowie and 
Tony Visconti. 'War- 
zawa was co -written by 
Bowie and Brian Eno. 

Eno features through- 
out the album on mini- 
moog, synthesisers, voc- 
als and an assirtment of 
other very wonderful 
electronic music ma- 
chines- Bowie himself 
plays guitar, piano, ARP, 
saxophone, vibraphone, 
synthetic strings et al. He 
sings too, but doesn't 
always, In fact rarely, use 
words. 

The other musicians 
include Carlos Alomar 
(guitars), Dennis Davis 
(percussion). George 
Murray (bass) - all of 
a horn played on 'Station', 
Ricky Gardiner - late of 
Beggar's Opera - (gui- 
tar), Roy Young (plano 
and organ). iggy Pop 
provides vocals on 'What 
In The World'. 

There are 11 tracks on 
'Low', seven shorter 
songs on side A and four 
longer mainly In- 
strumental efforts on side 
B. 

First Reaction' 

Side A. 
1. 'Speed Of Life'. 
Delightfully MOR In- 
strumental foropeners. 
2. 'Breaking Glass'. 
Unmemorable. 
3. 'What In The World'. 
That's more like It. 'What 
In the world can I do? 
asks Bowie. Very strange 
things It would seem, If 
you put your mind to it. 
4. 'Sound And Vision'. 
Notice Mary Hopkin does 
her little bit on vocals, 
Eno.helps too. And Bowie 
almost gets going but 
doesn 2 get anywhere. 
Strange. 
I. 'Always Crashing In 
/he Same tar'. Eno on 
synthesiser ego trip, 
strongest track on the 
side, but again doesn't get 
anywhere. Note Ricky 
Gardener on guitar. 
e. 'Be My Wife'. What, no 
Eno on this one? 
Gardener's guitar again. 
7. 'A New Career In A 
New Town'. Eno domi- 
nated Instrumental, 

Side B. 

8. `Warzawa'. Just Eno 
on piano, moos etc. and 
Bowie on vocals (voc- 
als?) Haunting intro. 
Sounds like the theme 
tune to a secmd-rate 
Hammer horror movie. 
African tribal / religious 
type chanting. 
9. 'Art Decade'. Obscure 
Instrumental. Slow. Not a 
lot of rhythm Peters ouL 
Art Decadent would be a 
better title. 

DAVID BOWIE 
on his way 
to where? 

df 

\` . /, 
BOWIE: beyond repair? 

10. 'Weeping Wall'. All 
Bowie on this one. Jogs 
along with the aid of 
xylophone and synthetic 
strings. Weird, disturb- 
ing at times. Big picture 
theme stuff - the music 
Moses broke the tablets 
to. 
11. 'Subterraneans'. 
More wordless singing. 
Disappointing climax to a 
boring album. 

Further Thoughts after 
further playings, 

Still a strange album - 
far, far removed from his 
classics of the past. Could 
be re -titled 'Brian Eno 
with a little help from 
David Bowie goes Ha - 

"'nanas In The Recording 
Studio'. But then 'Low' Is 
a short, crisp title. It's 
very apt loo. With this 
platter Bowie has hit an 
all time low. Perhaps it's 
something he wanted to 
get out of his system. 
Perhaps he'll record his 
next album in Belsen with 
Eno on Jew's harp. 

It's a musical album In 
the sense that there are 
few words: there are 
certainly no meaningful 
lyrics. But musically It 
bridges no chasms. It 
meanders off on various 
weird and -not very 
wonderful journeys. 

Some people will read a 

lot into it, notably the 
more long - winded self- 
styled rock critics who 
love to read so much Into 
something that was never 
there In the first place. 

Many PI ayings Later. 

Why do I keep playing 
this album if I don't like 
it. Why don't I just come 
clean and label It the 
bunch of crap it is? 
Because, I suppose. it's 
Bowie. Bowie, as we all 
know, is a superstar: a 
new Bow le album, It must 
be a classic. But, it's not. 
I think Bowie and Eno did 
this to amuse themselves 
and to confuse their 
listeners. 

Someoneonce said of 
David Bowie, 'Bowie 
remains one of the very 

few rock performers of 
the seventies to have 
convincingly cut across 
age and genre bóund- 
arles, to have produced 
music both danceable and 
possessed of genuine 
vision.' 

'Low' Is neither danc- 
eable nor possessed of 
any genuine vision. It 
says nothing and goes 
nowhere. Bowie fans 
reared on the varied 
delights of 'Zlggy Star- 
dust', 'Aladdin Sane', 
'Diamond Dogs' and 
'Station lb Station' w it be 
disappointed with 'Loa ' 
and disillusioned with 
their cosmic hero. Bowie 
has fallen to earth with a 
resounding thump. Will 
he bother to pick up the 
pieces? I fear he might be 
beyond repair. 

Star Rating. Being as 
it's Bowie, his fans will 
want to hear and judge 
for themselves, others 
will want to and should 
too. So that's three stars, 
le give it a spin. But If 
you're going out to buy It 
Just because It's Bowie, 
don't say I didn't warn 
you. 
DAVID BOWIE: 'Low' 
(RCA PL lioso). 

'You're 
getting 
warmer 
all the 

time. 
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ZAL CLEMINSON stops wearing 
make - up shock,. 
horror. 

Now's your chance to 
see Zal as nature 
Intended when the 
Sensational Alex Har- 
vey Band go on tour 
without their leader . 

"I'm extremely hand- 
some and debonair, It's 
about time my fans saw 
me as I truly am' says 
Zal. "Photographs nev 
er show me In my best 
light, they always show 
my wrong side. It's Just 
possible though that I 
will be wearing some 
blue eyeshadow. " 

The old man has left 
his boys to their own 
thing for awhile. Alex 
has been rushing 
around the Scottish 
highlands gathering 
material for an album 
on the Loch Ness 
monster the band have 
been recording 'Maur 
Play', hot off the presses 
and In your record shop 
now R may sound like a 
split but there's no 
chance of the band and 
Alex going their own 
ways says baselst Chris 
Glen. 

Bizarre 
"We will never leave 

each other," he de- 
clares, voice cracking 
with emotion. "We owe 
each other such a hell of 
a lot, we've been 
through so many good 
and bad times together. 
One day we were 
mucking about al a 
sound cheek doing some 
stuff we did In the days 
before Alex. Our man- 
ager suggested It was 
good enough to record 
and Alex was all for It. 
It's been refreshing for 
us, In the past we've had 
to gear ourselves toe far 
heavier style because of 
the bizarre songs that 
Alex wrote. It was a 
challenge to do some 
thing softer. 

"n lot of people may 
be surprised by the 
album. It's pretty funky 
and Zal's guitar playing 
Is more laid back. We 're 
going to lose die - hard 
fans who say no change 
Is good, but I think 
they're In the minor 
ity. ' 

"On tour we're not 
going for any elaborate 
stage effects," says 
drummer Ted 
McKenna. It's an 
attempt to get back to 
our roots. It's going to 
be a relief not having to 

FOUR CLOWNS 
PLAYING IC i 

cart all our gear 
around. There have 
been times when It 
wouldn't fit on stage." 

Zal's relieved that 
Alex won't be loaning 
them to play guitar. 

"I always turn my 
amp up so he can't be 
heard. On one occasion 
he actually managed to 
get his guitar In tune but 
he can't get a decent 
note out of It. He 
reckons he's brilliant 
though, he Just wont be 
told." 

The last two sensa- 
tional albums have been 
rehearsed In Chris 
Glen's garage. The 
neighbours don't mind 
because It's sound- 
proofed. Inside there 
Isn't enough room to 
swing a medium sized 
mouse let alone your 
favourite moggy, but 

Sensational Alex Harvey Band put on 

a show for Robin Smith 

it ` 
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the band love It. 
"We soundproofed it 

ourselves." says Glen 
proudly. "Zal and me 
took about three weeks 
on 11. Trouble 1s kids 
keep on bouncing on the 
roof and It had a leak " 

Glen Towers Iles In 
acres of Hampstead 
countryside. His house 
has 12 bedrooms and 
tartan wallpaper 

Pose 
In the conservatory 

you'll find statues of the 
Celtic football team. 
Well, actually no, home 
is a confortable semi - 

detached In a quiet 
suburb. Hardly suitable 
for a rock star, surely? 

"On stage I may pose 

a bit, but really I'm a 
fairly quiet guy," says 
171ria. "We all are. We 
have our wild nights, 
but usually we go to the 
Oft licence and buy some 
crates d stuff and spend 
evenings at home. 

"We're getting a bit 
old for the wild life. Yes 
I'm a good family man 
Anyway we don't make 
that amount of money. 
I'd like to make a lot 
more but I'm In It 
primarily for the music. 
I say good luck to bands 
like Zeppelin who make 
a hell of a lot, I really 
love 'em. Okay they 
don't tour that often, but 
It's a great show where 
they do." 

Back In their early 
days The Sensational 
Alex Harvey Band 
reckon they were rather 
punk like. 

"Punk's nothing 
new," conllnuea Chria. 
"Every new band goes 
through that stage of 
throwing their weight 
around. Our music was 
pretty basic and Zal put 
make -upon to get some 
attention, 

Mature 
If you're an intelligent 

band you learn to 
mature. I hope punk 
rockers lay Off the 
Image a bit and turn out 
some good music, at the 
moment they can't play 
to save themselves. But 
then again neither can 
Alex and look where he 
is." 

Would the band be 
making such comments 
in the presence of their 
leader? 

'1 -le pretends to get 

nasty but underneath 
he's quite soft continues 
Ted. "We've had some 
big arguments but 
they're necessary to 
clear the air Alex l 
great at pushing you to 
your limits, Inspiring 
you when you're tired, 
he should have been a 
general." 

Alex believes he's a 
reincarnated Scottish 
soldier who met his 
doom In Just about every 
battle from Qtlloden to 
Waterloo, He's also a 
firm believer in the Loch 
Nees Monster and his 
next album will consist 
Of interviews with 
people who've seen it, 
Maybe he'll even get to 
present a nature pro- 
gramme on television. 

"It's easy to laugh at 
the monster but watt till 
you get to Loch Ness," 

says Chris. It's soeerie 
you're always looking 
behind you In Case the 
thing Is about to pounce. 
Alex's son has got some 
snaps which could be 
the monster. They're 
very Interesting and 
could set the scientific 
world alight." 

Alex's monster album 
should he released in 
March or April. Then he 
will be reunited with hie 
lads for an album he's 
writing called 'Vibe. 
ante'. 

"We don't really know 
what it's about," says 
Chris. "We're Just 
trusting Alex to Come up 
with something good. 
He must have changed 
the music half a dozen 
times by now." 

Mes collapsed on the 
band's last European 
tour, but Is now fully 
recovered. 

Strain 
"I don't think It wise so 

much the strains of the 
tour but the fact our 
manager Bill Fehnly 
had died," says Hugh 
Mc Kenna cousin of Ted. 
"It all seemed to catch 
up with him." 

On their tour without 
Alex the band have 
deliberately opted for 
smaller venues. 

"Small venue* are 
always hest for aud 
lence participation," 
says Qtr's. "We felt we 
owed the students 
something. Ihr some 
strange reason they 
won't go to big, classy 
theatres. In the summer 
we hope to do some Mg 
festivals with Alex and 
by ourselves. Also 
touring America and 
Europe. The last time 
we were in the Mates 
they found our accents 
very amusing. We fell 
like using sign language 
because the thicker ones 
couldn't understand to 

"They hadn't really 
seen anything like us 
before with Alex and Zal 
and in their costumes It 
was like something out 
of Walt Disney. Ott 
viously any band's 
ambition le to crack 
America. 

"Our other ambition 
Is that our football team 
will win some more 
matches, We haven't 
done too well up till now. 
It's called the Alex 
Harvey 11, but Alex 
doesn't play 'cause he's 
no good at football." 

Your Souvenir Of 
BE SURE NO L.SrT_____n THIS OFFER BE SURE NOT TO MISS THIS OFFER BE SURE NOT TO MISS THIS OFFER 

REMEMBER THE STONES AT KNEBWORTH y 

HOT TUNA, IOCC, TODD RUNDGREN, DON 

HARRISON, LYNYRD SKYNYRD? 
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Now is your opportunity to 
collect a valuable poster 
souvenir of one of last year's 
great rock festivals! 
The 25 circular poster ,printed 
In full colour on glossy paper, 
will make an Ideal nostalgic 
reminder when all these great 
bands appeared at 
Knebworth. The poster shows 
a mystic "All the fun at the 
fair harlequin" surrounded 
with all the names of the 
artists that appeared at the 
Knebworth Peen. al '76, 
The cost la very little - Ju- 
35p, which Includes postage 

and packing. 
Only a Milted quantity Of 5,000 
have been specially produced 
and are now offered to readers 
of RECORD MIRROR ex 
elusively tills week. To order, 
Just complete the order coupon 
and send with a 35p postal 
order / cheque to: RECORD 
MIRROR SOUVENIR OF- 
FER, Spotlight Publications, 
PO 195, London, N7 7BB. 
The offer is Open to all readers 
In England, Scotland and 
Wales only, while stocks last. 
Please allow 11days for postal 
delivery. 

BE SURE NOT TO MISS THIS OF' 

A 
Coupon 

SOUVENIR POSTER OFFER 
Please send me poster le ). I enclose rep per poster ordered, and I should be grateful if you would mall to the address below. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Please repeat for return 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

BE SURE NOT TO MISS DETAILS OF THIS YEAR'S KNEBWORTH FESTIVAL '77 
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® THERE, Pm 
w Kermit the Frog. 

Welcome to Muppet 
Minor. What an Issue 
we've got lined up for 
you today. A big hand 
please for our very 
special gust stars. Er 

HI there. Just a 
minute please. er . 

apparently the guest 
stars couldn't make It 

w It'a a big hand 
please for the me and 
cob Moppets. 

Your cut out and 
dispose guide to the off- 
beat TV programme 
that heats 'em all. 

Now hear WIs, every 
Muppet lean individual, 
with the most tamous of 
them all, Kermit the 
Frog, u host. 

The average height of 
the Muppet.. Is about 
three feet (that is from a 
matter of Inches to nine 
feet or more . . . 

WAYNE AND WANDA 

L a/ 

mtummm - that's elm 
Max). Kermit, the 
verdantly green am- 
phiblan, admits to being 
just over 21 years of 
age. A frog of many. 
talents, he's directs, 
stage manager, friend 
and edvbs to ab the 
other Moppets. 

Fouls Bear Is a 
warm-hearted cuddly 
comic whose Jokes 
invariably misfire 
making them all the 
funnier. He's ambitious 
and cnthustastic, con. 
vinced that he has the 
timing of a master 
mink, but a feeling of 
insecurity became his 
well-meaning efforts 
usually don't cane off. 

Only Gmm The Great 
would try to eat a rubber 
are le the music of 'The 
Flight Of The Bumble 
Bee' or smash himself 
against the wall lo the 
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HILDA 
44141 
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ONCE UPON time, there was 
a fresh -face frog, a mangy 
dog, a big cuddly bear and a pig 
with blonde hair. No, we're not 
referring tot e Osmonds, but 
the funniest Ind most off-the- 
wall TV s ow since the 
Coronation. 

Where else do opera singers 
get eaten h If way through 
their arias; here else does a 
wet -nosed anine tap out 
Mozart's Fift on the ivories or 
a talking fish explode in front 
of an audient a of pink -haired 
chickens? 

Nowhere my friends, 
welcome to the one and only 
... the great 

. 

. the masterfully 
magnificent .. . 
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' MISS PJGGY 
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WALDORF AND STATLER 

e 

a 

tempo of 'William Tell. 
Everything he tries Is 
doomed in illurs. 

Now young Rowlt Is a 
~mere' - he makes no 
bones about It. His 
speciality Is playing the 
piano and slinging 
obsrure pop nasals. 
He also plays 
character named Dr 
Bob - a surgeon who 
has gone to the dogs. 

Miss Piggy represente 
elegance and romance, 
though Constantly 
thwarted because Ker 
milt refuses to redpro 
tau her love. Which 
Isn't easy because 
Piggy is a :100 -pound 
porker who happen. to 
be a karate expert. Her 
hoofs are always per. 
Melly manicured and 
she boast. of being a 
soloist with the Muppet 
Glee Club. 

Dr Teeth pper. 

r 

t 
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from Wee to time with 
his remarkable Electric 
M ahem, the wildest rock 
group of all time. Ills 
saxophonist is named 
7not, the lead guitarist 
Is Janice, the bass 
guitarist Floyd and the 
drummer Is Animal. 

Then there are Wayne 
and Wanda, a rraslcal 
double act. They never 
get through number 
before disaster strikes. 
For example, recently. 
Wayne V. Z. accidentally 
eaten. 

And of melee. me 
musteI forget Waldorf 
and Stoller . . . the two 
elderly. wealthy gentle 
men who continually 
criticise the acts, but 
would never ewer miss a 

Muppet Show. 
That's all we've gd 

time for, see you next 
week m the one and in di 
only Muppet Show. 7 7 
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The teachings of Hugh Cornwell transcribed by BARRY CAIN 

ALMOST 
ANARCHY 

THE UK 

;11 

4P 

Do von: 
have ilo Ia 
married 

lo use 
7:ir:x tampons? 
Of course you don't. That's just 

a nit ih. Tanlltax tanilion, are 
designed to lilt easily through 
the same opening that channels 
Menstrual blow from your body. 
They're sale to use right from 
the day you lint :dart having 
your lm^riotl. 

So if you've been waiting to try 
Tampax tampons. wait no more. 

The internal protection more woman trust 

TAM PAX 
I MADE ONLY areMroa LIMITED a~ jMT HD. 

" '. 

lhl- 

tLIT 
Jut 

11 
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iel.rl 
A LARGE TV SCREEN 

An Image of Westmlester Bridge on a 
foggy day flickers, fades and returns. A 
car drive. across the bridge, Hegh 
Cornwell (for It Is he of Stranglers 
fame) at the wheeL Suddenly the 
I louses of Parliament begin to crumble 
then collapse, sending large chunks of 
masonry hurtling through the air. A 
slab hit the car. Hugh jumps out. 
Nearby two men are panicking. 

The dream is over. 

CLICK 
Another station and 
another show. 

and what I really 
want to do le melt down 
Led Zeppelin and rein- 
force all the church roofs 
in England. Old ladies 
are being mugged on 
their way to churches and 
It's a ahame. 

"I think Hughle Green 
handled that situation 
very well the other night. 
He was Just saying what a 
lot of young people have 
been shouting about 
recently - that the 
country's In a !tale. He 
knew he could reach a lot 
of people that way. 1 

mean, who watches 
current affairs pro- 
grammes? 

But things won't 
change by violence. 
There will be a silent 
revolution. There are a 
lot of very Intelligent 
people around today who 
are fed up with our 
constitution. They are 
slowly Increasing in 
number and something ts 
bound to happen soon. 

"A majority of people 
agree that the govern- 
ment has no credibility. 

I see my role as 
someone trying to make 
the country see that Mean 
and 70 -year -old politi- 
cians have absolutely no 
contact with the public. 

"They may start Off 
with good intentions but, 
after yearsof crawling, 
they become mean- 
ingless. Like Dents 

- 

`If music leads to violence then it 
ain't music. A band should show 
people they can hold a certain view' 

Squealy, they don't want 
to lone what they've got. 

"I'd like to make 
enough money to buy a 

huge mansion and put all 
the politicians in geperate 
moms so they can play 
with themselves. 

"What we need desper- 
ately la a Robin Hood 
character." 
CLICK 

He's mean. He's rough. 
He guns anyone down 
who gets in his way. He's 
Robin Banks, the new TV 
sensation from America. 
And he's headed In your 
direction. 

"I used to know this 
bank robber. He shot 
someone once. I asked 
him about' It and he said, 
'Look, if someone is 
stupid enough Engel In the 
way then rm gonna atop 
them,' 

"And he's right. 'Cos 
the only one who's gonna 
lose out Is the bank. An it 
will mean If he gets away 
Is that someone will have 
me ounce of caviar leas a 
week. 

"People have got thu 
weird Idea that If they see 
a robbery they have got to 
stop the thief. What they 
should do Is try and help 
him escape. The guy's not 
going to keep his hand. 
He'll spread it around. 
This country ain't poor. If 
people can spend 50 grand 
on a Oat then we can't be 
broke. 

"I couldn't be a bank 
robber, though I don't 
like being on the nut." 

CLICK 
Welcome to What The 

Papers Say. 71íb week, 
Hugh Cornwell gets a 
'Orlp' on thing. 

"I take all the music 
papers with a large pinch 
of salt. I find them far too 
heavily opinionated, 
more intent on saying 
what they want. The style 
has become more Impor- 
tant than the content. 

They are dealing with 
music which la an eacepe 
clause tram the contract 
of life. The papers are 
existing to their own ivory 
towers, They don't have 
to struggle for elonles, 
because they are always 
there. 

Melody Maker - "It's 
got no humour. Takes 
Itself far too seriously." 

NME - "The direct 
opposite, but just as bad. 
I've had a few bad 
experiences with them. I 
think you can distil the 
whole thing down to one 
reporter. The rent are 
probably old hippies." 

Sounds - Always 
liked it because It treats 
new bands and estab- 
lished bands In the same 
way." - 

nodular - "Caters for 
the weenyboppera. rve 
read mote coherent 
things In Record Mir- 
ror." 

JIM - "Find It quite 
refreshing. Contain, arty 
cles an totally different 
things, which is very 
healthy." 

"The paper don't 
always cite the truth. I 

'I'm into decadence. Indulge 
yourself. Get wiped out ... go 
totally out of control' 

reckon dories are far too 
heavily tampered with 
during the process from 
writing to printing." 
CLICK 

Hugh. Tall. Brash. 
Dark. Sincere. Out- 
spoken. Articulate tress 
erosible. Dedicated. 21. 
'Ten old to be a punk' - 
according to Eater. 
Decadent. Sits quietly in 
Mastermind style chair. 
Reflects .. . 

"If music leads to 
violence then It ain't 
music anymore. The 
function of the artist is to 
express and to reflect the 
environment. A band 
should show people they 
are well within their 
rights to hold a certain 
View. 

There's no point in 
making things up. The 
artist has got to be true to 
his experiences. 

"Music's function is not 
to create. It isn't a spark 
in a fuse - It's a separate 
entity. 

"And what's very 
Important about the new 
wave music Is that the 
guys up an stage singing 
have the same problems 
as those watching, 

"I'm fed up with those 
little schmucks who live, 
Breathe and nave the 
same bodily functions as 
everyone else. yet strive 
to be Inaccessible. 

"Even Rod Stewart 
gets diarrhoea 

'The new wave could 
be the Fret step towards 
Utopia. 
CLICK 

University Cbnllenge. 
"Hl. Hugh Corn wejj 

tram a lower middle clans 
background reading bio- 
chemistry. It Canes in 
very useful, especially 
when applied to narcot- 
ics. I know everything 
there le to know about 
drugs 

Here Is yew starter for 
IS What Is decadencef 

Brensee rooms 
. 

"I'm Into decadence. 
You've got to enjoy It 
because It comes only 
trap warped, privileged 
minds. Indulge yourself. 
Get completely wiped out 
and forget your prop 
lema, 

"Definition: You can 
OD on acid, start smoking 
dope, get a rush In your 
head, take off like a 
rocket and go totally out 
of control, 

"Definition: Have a 
huge table covered In 
grape. and instead of 
taking we at a time you 
leap onto the table and 
Indulge yourself In the 
juice of the squashed 
berries." 

CLICKthe Pops. 
Sex Piston. - "They 

opened the floodgates. 
They must be credited for 
that." 

The Damned - '.Feed 
they're a bit lightweight. 
But they have a couple of 
really good numbers." 

Eddie And The Hot 
Rode - "Even more 
lightweight than The 
Damned." 

Feelgoods - "Very 
good at what they do, but 
they ve got to cane up 
with some new material 
quick " 

The Claab - "Very 
exdting" 

Queen - "Prefer Her 
Majesty Saw them on TV 
at Christmas and they 
were crap. Alao at Hyde 
Park, or rather saw lots of 
flashing lights and bangs, 
but they weren't bad. 
Still, If you gave the 
Pistols that sort of 
equipment they could 
come up with something 
just as goad. " 

Epilogue. National An- 
them. 'Remember to 

. switch os. Fade little 
light gaga smaller. Creak 
A flying dab of masonry 
destroys ~wt. 
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A great 
sex life 
but he 
won't 
marry 

xiI 
HAVE been going out 

with the same girl for 
about a year. I'm 19 and 
she's 17. I get on fine with 
her and we have a great 
sex life. The only trouble is 
that I'm sure that she 
thinks that because I've 
been going out with her all 
this time we're naturally 
going to get married. 

Everytime we go out, 
she stops in front of 
jeweller's shops and 
makes me look at 
engagement rings, or else 
she's always talking about 
mortgages or my pros- 
pects. I don't know what 
to do. I like her and I'd like 
to keep things as they are, 
but it's all beginning to 
get me down,Tony, Leeds 

BELIEVE us, we, 
understand why you're 
starting to feel a bit hot 
under the collar about 
your predicament. No- 
body likes to feel that 
they're getting trapped by 
e situation that they can't 
control. 

In your position, hon- 
esty has to be the best 
policy - It's the only 
approach you can take. 
Your girifiend Is quite 
understandably getting 
glassy - eyed and steering 
you towards engagement 
ring dlaplays. After all, 
you have been seeing her 
for a year and you've 
enjoyed a good relation- 
ship es far as your sex life 
goes. If she was 16 when 
you first started dating, 
this is probably her first 
serious affair. 

How come she ha to 
drop you hints about 
mortgages and suchlike, 
leading you to "think that 
she thinks" you're going 
to end up mamad? It 
seems that you don't 
actually communicate 
very much. Surely alter a 

whole year you can't both 
feel embarrassed about 
discussing your relation- 
ship and the direction that 
you feel it should be 
taking? 

Next tame you see her, 
instead of going out (or 
whatever), sit down and 
have a serious talk. Mice 
it clear that although 
You're not yet ready to 
contemplate settling 
down, you do genuinely 
care for her. Osten to what 
she has to say end try to 
understand her point of 
view - after all she will 
almost certainly feel 
somewhat cheated. Your 
relationship may continue 
one more honest footing 
or it may end - that's lot 
both of you to dedds. 

Send your problems 
to HELP. Record 
Mirror, Spotlight 
House, I Benwell 
Road, London, N7 
7AX. We are afraid 
we cannot enter into 
Personal corre- 
spondence. 

"EL 
THE COLUMN THAT 
DEALS WITH YOUR 
PROBLEMS 

Answered 
by Susanne Garrett 
and Tony Bradman 

GLUE SNIFFER SCARES 
A FRIEND o1 mine, 
who I've known for 

about three years now 
has just started to sniff 
glue. He has already 
been in trouble with the 
law and has a very bad 
chest. I have heard that 
once the glue gets Into 
his system there's no 
way that anyone can help 
him. Is there anything I 

can do about it?' 
Derek, London 

SNIFFING glue or 
things like plastic and 
rubber cement, nail - 
varnish, aerosols end lighter fuel Is a 
dangerous and some- 
times deadly pursuit. 
And as you point out, 
your Mend isn't helping 
his general health, 

The chemicals in glue 
not only supply the lungs 
with a liberal helping of 
poison, they can also 
damage the liver, kid- 
neys and bone marrow 
and, possibly even the 
brain cells. You don't say 
exactly how Tong your 
mate has been anifin', 
but the physical nestles 
can come on after lust a 

couple of months. Using 

HIS FRIEND 
glue on and oft for se 
long as a year just speeds 
up the general mess and 
you can eventually get 
hepatitis or other Illness 
and windup in a hospital 
bed, The most scary 
thing about sniffing Is 
that nobody really 
knows exactly what 
damage is done. 

But It's never too late 
to stop the cycle. The 
experts don't necessarily 
believe that glue is 
physically addictive 
it's more a psychological 
hook -something to do 
when nothing else Is 
happening or when 
everyone else is doing It. 

If your mate doesn't 
have the willpower to 
stop you owe It to him to 
make him aware of the 
health risk. Go out with 
him more often end 
make sure he leaves the 
glue at home) 

For direct rid or more 
Information, write to the 
London -based drug help 
/ advice centre, Release, 
at 1 Elgin Avenue, 

Knicker nicker 
I HAVE been living with a couple of friends In a flat in 
London for the past six months. We have a clothes 

line for our washlrfg on the balcony outside our flat, 
which is, incidentally, five floors up. But for the last 
couple of months, every time I've hung underwear out 
on the line, my knickers have been pinched.' 
Can you help? Anita, London 

We haven't got 'eml The phantom pincher who's been 
haunting your balcony la obviously a hardened knacker - 

nicker - but you can't be sure that's where hie tendency 
to rip - off undies ends. Not only that, it must be 
expensive replacing all those nobbled knickers 

Why not ring the local nick? They may even half - inch 
your nicker - end In any case will offer further advice. 

I AM 15 years old and 
` I'm very short. I'm 5'5' 
and all my mates at school 
call me Shorty. It's really 
beginningg to get on my 
nerves. When we go to a 

disco or a party and I start 
chatting up a girl, all my 
mates come and shout 
"How you getting on, 
Shorty? and things like 
that. Is there any way I can 
grow a bit more? 
Steve, Leicester 7 

The straight answer is 
no, I'm afraid. Don't trust 
adverts that tell you a 
certain product will add 
inches to your height. 
They won't. General 
medical opinion is that 

A HEIGHT 

PROBLEM 
once you've stopped 
growing in your teens, 
that's It. But why worry, 
anyway? You're in great 
company. You're three 
inches taller than Napo- 
leon, lour inches taller 
than Casanova, five inches 
taller than Ronnie Corben, 
and exactly the same 
height as me (Tony). Turn 
it to your advantage. A lot 
of girls prefer shorter 
blokes - I've been told 
we're more cuddly. 

CURSE OF THE HAIR SCARE 

PLEASE help me, I'm an 18 - year - old girl and have 

problems with hairs growing on my face and upper 
lip, and I to shave regularly. Is there any way i 

e can permanently get rid of these hairs? Diana, Liverpool 

Yes, there ha, unstghtty hairs can be quickly and 
permanently removed by electrolysis. Write to the 
Instnute of Electrolysis, Lansdowne House, 251 Seymour Grove, Msochensr M 1e tos 1061101 67061 = they a send 
you a tin of people who can help in your area. 

London W9 101-289 1123). 
Release also has a 24 - 

hour emergency number 
for use in Ills end death 
cases - calls are 
operator - referred to 01- 
6C0 

Teetotal and 
desperately shy 
`I DON'T know where to begin. I am 

very shy and don't have any friends - 
es a result I never go out. Anyway, I 

wouldn't know where to look just 
standing in a room with a soh drink, as I 

am against alcohol. 
I've seen lots of fantastic girls but 

none of them want to know me. What 
can I do? I'm nearly 19. I can't give my 
name because if people I know read this. 
It would make matters worse, if' 
that's possible. X, St Helens 

You're obviously a very sensitive 
person, and you're currently going 
through an experience which most 
feeling people encounter et some stage 
in their lives. Life seems pretty cruel 
right now, but don't let it get to you too 
much, because, believe It or not, you're 
the one person who can change things 
for the better. 

So you don't dnnk, and that's one 
social prop knocked - out from under 
you right away. But does it really matter? 
Some of the finest hunks of masculinity, 

athletes and the like, never touch e drop 
and still manage to survive at parties. 
Staying on the soft drinks all night given 
you a definite advantage - you can keep 
your heed when everyone about you is 
losing theirs. 

Perhaps your biggest problem is that 
the people you know don't really have 
has too much in common with you, 
This isn't necessarily your fault From 
your letter, they sound se if their lives 
consist of little more than an endless 
round of boozy parties. 

You're obviously interested in other 
things, and I'll bet there's a club or 
society not too far away where you can 
start getting it on with like - minded 
people. And once you enjoy something 
enough to get outside yourself, you'll 
forget all about being shy. 

As for those "fsnteslc' girls - they re 

human beings too and not all of them are 
es bursting with confidence as you seem 
to think, You're mole and they're 
female. Think on't - end let us know 
whet happens .. 

f 
Clinical tests show 

that improved 
Clearasil Cream Medication 

is even more effective. 

So what's new? 
Clearasil Cream Medication is now even more effective in clearing spots because we've 

added Triclosan, a strong, safe, antibacterial agent 

So what's improved? 
Clearasil Cream Medication has always dealt effectively with all types of spots and pimples 

But now, stringent clinical tests have shown that, with Trtclosan, improved Clearasil Cream 
Medication fights the bacteria that cause everyday spots to become inflamed and embarrassing 

At the first sign of a spot, apply Clearasil Cream Medication directly onto the affected area. 
Immediately, Clearasil starts to work in three ways: - 

lit softens the spot and helps open it up. 

,,,_,- 2. It penetrates the pores, and with Triclosan it is even 

more effective at killing the bacteria that cause 

inflammation. 

3. It dries up the spot and the excess oil it feeds on. 

So, remember, at the first sign of a spot, start using 

Clearasil Cream Medication_ Use it twice a day after washing 

Soon you'll be looking much better 

With time your worries will disappear- so relax 

Choose seal. ~Dam 
to conceal 

es ie a resit 

r+releareed 

Clearasil . 
I 

s 

Clearasil Cream Medication:. 
Now improved to clear even inflamed spots. 
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THE information hens 
we* eonect at the time 
of doing to prase but It 
May be subject to 
rhange .it we advise 
you to check with the 
Venue concerned be- 
fore travelling to gig. 
Telephone numbers 
ere provided when 
Possible. 

Ilednesday 
JAN 19 
ABERDEEN Capitol 
(23145), Gene Pitney 

BIRMINGHAM, Elbow 
Room (021 - 359 2400), 
Muscles 

BIRMINGHAM, Then Hall 
(021 236 2337), John Mile. 
I Erasyy Kat 

BRIGHTON, Top Rank 
(23895), Lone Star 

EDINBURGH, Napier Col- 
lege, Slghthlll Union, 
Herne. 

GLASGOW, Maggi (041 - 332 
4374), Foxe 

LEICESTER, Belleya 
(26462), JALN Bend 

LONDON, Chelsea College, 
Manresa Road (01 - 352 
6421), Rio 

LONDON, Dingwalls, Cam- 
den Lock (01 - 267 4967), 
Carol Grimes and the 
Landon Boole Band 

LONDON, Fangs, Pried 
Street (01 262 794), 
Chant. 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon, Queen Caroline 
Street 101 -748 4081), Rory 
Gallagher Band 

LONDON, Kensington, Rol 
sell Gardens (Dl - 803 
3245) Fozey Lady 

LONDON, Lyceum, Well- 
Ington Street. The Strand 
(01 - 536 3710). Crony 
Caven o' the Rhythm 
Rockers I Freddie Fingi{ers 
Lee / Restless Rick I WWI 
Wax Show 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01 137 6603), 
Gear g Hatcher Band 

LONDON, Red Cow, Hem- 
mer s mil h Road, Lee 
Jackson'. Strip/ask 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01 - 240 
3961), Clapham FunAUon 

LONDON, Roxy, Neal 
Street, Covent Garden (01- 
838 8611), Slaughter and 
the Dogs 

LONDON, Talk of the Town 

(01 
734 5051), Mldeletne 

Sell 
LONDON Upstairs at 

Ronnie,, 'Frith Street (01 - 
439 0747), Streamliner 

LONDON, Windsor Castle, 
Harrow Road, Edwin 
(harks Band 

MANCHESTER, ABC 
Theatre, Arwlck (061 - 273 
1141), Daryl Hall god John 
Oates 

MWDLESBROUGH, Madi- 
son» (40121) Toby 

NEWCASTLE, Polytechnic 
(28761), Vibrators 

PORTSMOUTH, HMS Sul- 
tan, Glades 

READING, The University 
(806222), Werres'Hcrry 

SHEFFIELD Polytechnic 
(21290), AFT 

SOUTHAMPTON, Gaumoot 
(2201), Genesis 

STOCKPORT, Poco a Poco 
(061 - 442 9909), Dave 
Berry 

SWINDON. The Affair 
00670)) Sober ban Studs 

W'EYBRIDGE, National Col- 
lege of Food. Telephone 
BM and the Smoother 
Operator. 

` 
eefa 

o 

( ii 

RORY GALLAGHER; 
Hammersmith Odeon, 
Wednesday 

1 
J ' Record Mirrors weekly guide to 

Conc ris,JUU RadiL). Boobs and Films 
F ` J 

o Modem muds: men Be Bop DMus (right) ane beck on the road 
to dcheuoon, with a lam -packed ached ule and a super m elodal 

pumtion to keep up. They kick off et Sheffield City Hall 
Rhin -wind end ploy on el a selection of mulo, venue., indudlnp 
Manchester Free Trade Han IFdday), Liverpool Empire (Sunday) 
and Bkmingham Odeon )Tis.edayl. 
Fdloelna then recent dun »nth 'II You Lime Me NoW 

on neon a short UK vein with two Hahn at the 
Bhminahsm Odeon (Saturd*, 6 Sunday) . , and It you can 
bese to wen that long them ere still ticket. left for Todd 
Rundhmn s lhople on their warm uer gig et Oxford Polytechnic 
(Tuesdev). The band features the earn. roam who played hot 
Gummy Knenworth In the nebrolok day. of lee summer, 9 US. OIdbld blue ono or a galaxy of talented musician. who 
are all vet to help -out Obeid Bedford with the performance of h4 
epic Odyssey at London'. Royal Alban Hall ITuaedeyl. Scots 
rockers Silk, Daryl Hal B John Oa... end John Maee are still 
g40ko upfront ... but h'a 0oodbve to Gavel. until who know, , 

when S)SANNE GARRETT 

Thursday, 
JAN 20 
AYLESBURY, Britannia, 

Ards r ell 
BEDWORTH, liberal Club, 

Appieyaka 
BIRMINGHAM, Barrel Or 

gall Hooker 
BLACKBURN, Cavendish 

(662662), Geno Washington 
BRISTOL, Reeves (711461), 

Elegy Stone 
BURY, Log Cabin Folk Club, 

Therapy 
CHESTER, Rascals (43448), 

Muscles 
CLEETHORPES, Winter 

Gardens (2923), Druld 
DERRY, Cleopatra's 

(44128), Jenny Haan's 
Lion 

EDINBURGH, Nlcky Tams 
Tavern (031 - 225 8569), 
Heroes 

ENFIELD, Middlesex Pol. 
ytechnle, Fabulous 
Poodles 

FAIJAIRK, Callender Park 
College of Education, Slily 
Wizard 

GALASHIELS, Kingsway 
Centre (2767), Joe'. Diner 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041 - 332 
6055), Gene Pitney 

HASTINGS, Queens Hotel. 
Plummet Arline' 

HIGH WYCOMBE, Nags 
Head (21758), Generation 
Xl Bumpers 

HUDDERSFIELD, Oaks 
Working Men's Club, 
Beano 

INVERNESS, Ice Rink, 
Kr ckaina 

IPSWICH, Gaumont (53641), 
Daryl Hail and John 
Oates. 

LEICESTER, Bailees 
(26462), JAI,N Band 

LINCOLN, DrW Hoil. After 
the Fire 

LIVERPOOL An0abelles, 
Radio Caroline Roadahow 

LONDON, Dingwall", tam. 
den Lock (01 - 267 4967), 
Hinkley 's Her pea 

LONDON, Golden Lion, 
Fulham Road (01 - 385 
3942), Strip)ack 

LONDON, Kensington, Rus 
sell Gardens (01 - 003 
3245), Strollers 

LONDON, Loughborough 
Hotel, Brixton (01 - 274 
1271), Sheltie Stevens and 
the Sunsets 

LONDON,, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01 - 437 6603), 
Babe Rath I Rough 
Diamond 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (01 - 603 6071), 
GorUlu 

LONDON, Orange Tree, 
Friern Barnet Lane, 
Cadillac 

LONDON, Red Cow Ham. 
mersmlth Road. Vibrators 
I Slaughter and the Doga 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01 - 240 
3961), Carol Grime and 
the London Boogie Bend 

LONDON, Roxy, Neal 
Street, Covent Garden (01- 
836 8011), S queene 

LONDON, Speakeasy, Mar 
garet Street (01 - 580 8810), 
John Oiway and Wild Willy 
Barrett 

LONDON, Talk of the Town 
01 - 734 5001), Madeleine 

D 
PORTSMOUTH, HMS Ver. 

non, Giggle" 
ROMFORD, White Hart, 
Collier Row, Flying 
Saracen 

SALFORD, Condren Club, 
Broughton Road. Hein+ 
ore 

SHEFFIELD, City Ha11 
(27074). Be Bop Deluxe I 

Stew Gibbons Eland 

SOUTHAMPTON, 
(22001). Geaads 

STOCKPORT, RudYard 
Heaton Moor. ele- 

phoer Bill and the Smooth 

O 
bTORÉ Baileys (2393a), 

Flight 56 

STOKE ON TRENT, Kings 
Hall (45713), Johe MOs. 1 

Kr.ry Ka 
WELLINGBOROUGH, Brll 

lah Hall Sports and Social 
Club, Rock Island Doe 

Friday 
JAN 21 
ABERDEEN, The Univer- 

sity (572751)), Krakatoa 
RANCOR, The University 

(53709) (looker 
RATA, University (5829), 

Roog.lator I Fabulous 
Poodles 

IIIGGLESWADE, Shull- 
Ieworth College, Brandy 

RIGGLESWADE, Youth 
Centre, Mead End, Tres 

BIRMINGHAM, Aston Uni- 
versity (821 - 259 3811), 
Medicine Head 

B IRMINGHAM, Monica's, 
Applelp.eka 

BIRMINGHAM, Weathlll 
College, AFT 

BLACKBURN, Cavendish 
(662862) Geno Washington 

BLACKPOOL, Top Rank, 
Champagne 

BOURNEMOUTH Winter 
Gardens (28446), Daryl 
Hall and John O.4. 

u' 

J OHN MILES: Birming- 
ham Town Hall. Wednes- 
day 
BROMLEY, Saxon Tavern. 

Flying Aces 
BURTON ON TRENT, 76 

Club, Tiger 
COLCHESTER, Institute of 

Higher Education, Crazy 
Cavan 'n' the Rhythm 
Rockers 

COWDENBEATH, IX 
lounge Heroes 

CRAWLEY, Technical Col- 
lege Carol Grime. and the 
London Boo de Band 

DUDLEY, JB's (53507), 
Raymond Frogged Rand 

EGHAM, Royal Holloway 
College, Shakln Stevens 
and the Sunsets 

EPPING, Centre Point 
Leisure Centre, St John's 
Road, Mike Berry and the 
(Sitian5 

GOOLE, Bath Hall, Bellnel 
SIR 

GUILDFORD, University of 
Surrey (71281), IJverpod 
Express 

H ATFIELD, Hatfield Pol- 
ytechnic (68343), Alberto 
Y Los Trim Paranm as 

H IGH WYCOMBE, High 
Wycombe College, Queen 
Alexandra Road, Cadman 

HINCKLEY, Bernell Con- 
stitutional Club (41354), 
Clasy Stone 

H ULL, Baileys (24000), 
Shoeaddyw eddy 

HULL Piper Club Re am 
LEICESTER, De .Mongrel 

Hall (221150), exesesis 
LIVERPOOL, The Univer- 

sity (051 - 709 4744), 
(lima RM. Rand 

LONDON, Chy University, 
New Hate St John Street 
(01 - 253 71111 Max 
Merritt and the Helear. I 
Vibrator -al Little Acre 

LONDON, Dim:walla, Cam- 
den Lock (01 - 267 4967), 
Bed M de Honey 
toclavlw 

tr r 
- - 

LONDON, King's College, 
Macadam Building, The 
Strand, Nab 1 Oren 

LONDON, Loughborough 
Hotel, Brixton (01 - 274 
1271), Flying Saucers 

LONDON, Marquee. Ward 
our Street (01 437 6603), 
Plummet Airline I Gloria 
Mandl 

LONDON, Rochester, Stoke 
Newington High Street. 
John (Mway and Wild Willy 
Barrett 

LONDON. Rock Garden. 
Covent Garden (01 240 
3961), hogs./ Rio 

LONDON, Soulhbenk Poi- 
ytechnle (01 - 261 1525), 
Moon / Warren Harry 

LONDON, Talk of the Thorn 
(01 - 734 5051), Madel.l.e 
Bell 

LONDON. Trent Park 
College of Education, 
Cockfosters, Meal Ticket 

LONDON, Westfield College 
Kidderpore Avenue (01 - 
(3569531,1.40e Star 

MANCHESTER, Free Trade 
Hall (961 - 634 0943), ik 
Bop Deluxe I Steve 
Gibbons Band 

MIDDLESBROUGH. Modl- 
sons (40121), Toby 

NEWCASTLE, Mayfair 
(23100). John Mlle. I 
Krazy Kat 

OLDHAM Bailey. (061 - 652 
6421), Showaddyweddy 

PLYMOUTH, HMS Drake, 
Giggles 

SCARBOROUGH, Penthouse 
(63204), Jenay Heinle 
Lion 

STOCKTON ON TEES, 
Pharo's (66753). Muscle 

STOCKPORT, Poco a Poco 
1061 - 442 9909), Dew 
B erry 

SUNDERLAND, Polyteeh- 
d c Ahab,. 

WIGAN, Casino Club 
(41501), Silk 

WOLVERHAMPTON, Civic 
Theatre (28412) Gene 
Plebe,I Bonnie Tyler 

WOLVES HAMPTON, Lafa- 
yette, Sparrow 

Saturday 
JAN 22 
ANDOVER, Country Bump- 

kin, Brandy 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon (021 
643 6101), Chicago 

nLACKPOOL Open Home 
(25252). Gallagher and 
Lyle 

BRADFORD, The Univer 
Ily, Lone Star 

RUDE, Headland Club. 
Giggle, 

CAER. ARTHEN, Caemar- 
then College, Flytna Aces 

CHATHAM, Central Hall 
(Medway 403868). Silk 

DORCHESTER, Tavern 
(5737), Claay Stone 

DUBLIN, Stadium (753371). 
Ry Goodrr and the Chicken 
Skin Band 

DUDLEY, JB's (53507), 
Sparrow 

FOLKESTONE Leas ClIBe 
Hall (53193), Hinkley'. 
Heroes 

GLOUCESTER, Tracy's, Ap- 
d aleks 

HULL, Baileys, Showaddy- 
wad 

JACKS ALE, Grey Topper 
(Leabrooks 3237), Medi- 
cine Head 

LANCASTER, The Univer- 
sity Be Bop 
Deluxe 

0 

I Steve Gibbons 
Bead 

LEEDS, Broadway, Soer- 
kers 

LEICESTER De Montfort 
Hall (221150), Greed. 

LEICESTER, The Unlace, 
slty (501300), Druid 

LONDON, Dingwall', Cam- 
den Lock (01 28. 4967), Tprl KIN. 

LONDON, Duke of Lancas- 
ter, New Barnet. Jerry the 
Ferrel 

LONDON Intercontinental 
Hotel, Hyde Park Corner, 
Mike Berry and the 
Outlaw. 

LONDON, Marquee Ward. 
our Street (01 437 5603), 
Bearded Ledy/ The Jsm 

LONDON, Nashville North 
End Road (01 - 603 9071), 
Moon 

LONDON, Rochester, Stoke 
Newington High Street. 
Strutter. 

LONDON, Bridge House, 
Canning Town, Salt 

LONDON Clouds Brixton 
Road, Tram 

LONDON, Rock Garden 
Covent Garden (01 - 240 
3961), Cruy Cave'. 'o' the 
Rhythm Rockers 

LUTON, Technical College, 
After the Foe 

MANCHESTER, The Uni- 
verslly (081 - 239 M14), 
Alta tr ax 

MIDDLESBROUGH, Rock 
Garden, Johnny Thunder's 
Heartbreaker. I Geller, 
orlon E. 

NOTTINGHAM, The UN vet. 
My (55912), Alberto Y is. 
Trios Par.solo 

OLDHAM, College of Tech- 
nolog), AFT 

OXFORD. Polytechnic 
(61999), Plummet Airlines 
I Telford All Stan 

PAIGNTON, Penelope, 
Chants 

PORTSMOUTH, Guildhall 
(02335), Gene Pitney 

SALFORD, The University 
(061 738 7810. aim= 
Mod Rand 

SALTBURN Phlllmore Spa 
Pavilion (2403), Muscle 

SCUNTHORPE, Baths Hall, 
IJvcrpo I Exprea 

SLOUGH, Slough College,B U 
st 

ST o ALBANS, City Hall 
((64511) Jenny Helen's 
Line / 0f ron 

UXBRIDGE, Brunel Univer 
slty, Kingston Lane 
(39123), Scaffold 

WESTCLIFF, Queens Hotel 
(44417) Riot Rocker, 

WEST RUNTON, Pavilion 
(203), Reel Thies) 

Sunday 
JAN 23 
BIRMINGHAM, Odeon (021 - 

643 6101).C -bleat. 
BRACKNELL, Arts Centre. 

Stouth Hill Park (27272), 
Miracles 

BRIGHTON, Top Rank 
(23805). Moo. 

BRISTOL, Hippodrome 
(299444), Gese.is 

DUNDEE, Samantha., Kre- 
h aloe 

FRAMLINGHAM Youth 
Th Club, Alter e flee 

IIEMEL HEMPSTEAD Pa- 
vilion (64451), Climax 
Blue, Band 

HULL Cavalier Club, 
Endikre Lane, Matchbox 

LEEDS Grand Theatre 
(409711, Gallagher and 
Lyle 

LIVERPOOL, Empire (051 
709 1555), Be Bop Deluxe 

LONDON, Adam and Eve, 
Homerton High Street, 
Fl Santa. 

LONDON Hammersmith 
Odeon (01 - 745 4091), 
Daryl Hall and Join Oa tea 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street (01 437 8403), 
Sett 

LONDON, Rochester, Stoke 
Newington High Street, 
B ed Make Honey 

LONDON, Roundhouse, 
Chalk Farm Road (01 267 
2564), Rudgle I Stray I 
Nula 

LONDON, Torruagton, North 
Flnehley, Plummet Air- 
lines 

PRESTON, Guildhall 
(21721), Job. Mlles 

SHEFFIELD. Top Rank 
21927), Jemmy Haan's 

Ussi 

Monday 
JAN24 
EDINBURGH, Tiffany's 

(031.5990290). Brakaoa 
EPSOM, Toby Jag, Stran- 

glers 
GLOUCESTER, Leisure 

Centre (36490), Gene 
Maley 

Baileys 
):26463), Hg John's Rock 

R oI Circus 

LONDON, Hammeramllh 
Odeon x01 - 748 4081), 
Daryl hall and John Ogles 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street (01-4D 8803), 
Runde. 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01 240 
39611, 'Tyree Saucer. 

NEWCASTLE., City Hall 
(20007), Gallagher and 

NEµ1CASTLF., La Dolce Vita 
(24193), Crazy Cavan ' ' 
the Rhythm Rockers 

PLYMOUTH, Fiesta (25721), 
Lowe Star 

STAFFORD, Top 02 the 
World (2444), Soereherife 

STOKE. HANDLEY, Victo - 
elan Hall, Climax Blues 
Band 

WOLVERHAMPTON Clete 
Hall (21359), He Rop 
Deluxe 

WORCESTER, College of 
Education, Scaffold I 
Warren Harry 

WORKINGTON, Rsn- 
dervous,Sparrow T 

JAN 25 
BIRMINGHAM Odeon (021 

643 8101), Re 
BIRMINGHAM, 

Deluxe 
BLACKBURN, Golden 

Palma MeetS AFT 
BRISTOL, Colston Hall 

120176ieT 0), 1.G: Geee Pitney / 
Bonn 

CARDIFF, Top Rank 
(26538), lane Star 

EDINBURGH, palter Hall 
(031 - 220 1931), Gallagher 

d Lyle 
LEICESTER, Baileys 

(26442), lag John's Rock 'n 
Roll Metre 

LONDON, Dingwall's, Cam- 
den Lock (01 267 4967), 
Cada Belk 

LONDON, Golden Woo, 
Fulham Road (01 3115 

3942), Krakatoa 
LONDON Hammeramllh 

Odeon (01 748 4081), 
Chicago 

LONDON, 100 Club, Oford 
Street 101 - 6th 0933), 
Ron aleter f Jam 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01 437 69031, 
ROB 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (01 403 6071), 
Plummet ~here 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden (01 - 240 
3961), Major Surgery 

LONDON, Fioyal Allier) Hall. 
Remington Gore (01 589 
6212) The Odyssey 

NEWCASTLE, La Doke Vita 
(26103), Cruy Cava. I's 
the Rhythm Rork, 

OXFORD, The Polytechnic 
(a legal), Todd Ruedgren'a 
Utopia 

SCUNTHORPE, Tiffany's, 
Moon 

SHEFFIELD University 
(24078), Climax Blues 
Rand 

WOLVE RBA MPTON, Civic 
Hall (21355), Daryl Hall 
and John Oates 

1 

f 

TODD RUNDGRE7P 
Oxford Polytechnic, Tues- 
day 

SEE R! 
EDDIE & THE Hest Rods, Ace, Silk and Liverpool 
Express are the guests an Saturday's Superuxlfc 
(ITV, time. vary). 

Sight and Sound In Don cart, Saturday B13C2 (0.30 
pm) features San Lana at Hammersmith Odeon 

Tuesday'a Old Grey Whistle Test features Leon 
Resdbme, the American singer renowned for his 
dead - pan humour and perfm'mlftg style. 

Saturday's 'Jlm'll Fax It' has Jimmy Savlle 
IntroducIng two 14 - year - old bind girls to their 
favourite group. Showaddywaddy. 

Red Hurley and Gladys Knight and the Pips are 
the special gueuta on The Musical Time Machine 
(Tuesday BBC -2). 

HEFIRif! 
SANTANA ARE the featured artiste in Radio One's In Concert' on Saturday at t 6D pm You can see It 
al the same time nos BBC -2 TV, 

Earlier Out day on Radio One, take In part four of 
the Stevie Wander Story at 1.31 pm and Alea@ 
Horner's Blues Show at 5. 31 pm. 

Radio Clyde, 12 nsldnlght Tuonday, has an 
excellent programme, 'Dr Diek'e Midnight Surgery' 
featuring the golden oldree of 1065 -08 - 

Atwell Clyde. tune In at 10 pm no Saturday to hear 
Colin MacDonald introduce the Little River Hurd 
from Smote alto 
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ROOOALATOR 
London 
A GROUP of factory 
rockers, fronted by a 
Buddy Holly look- alike, 
brought front seat 
boogie to the Marquee 
last week. 

Attired In Identical 
boiler suite with the 
slogan 'Roogalator 
Works' taloned on their 
backs, the hand played 
a cmfidst humereas 
set, In spite of a 
primitive sounding PA 
system 

Embroidered by 
rancho treaty guitar and 
keyboard work, main - 
men Danny Adler led 
the shift through scene 
very strong numbers 
Including 'Welkin' 
Boogie', 'Inve And The 
Single Girl', 'You Got To 
Get Ready' and 'Rock 
'N' Roll Teabreak' (?). 
Adler's links - 'his is 
me for all you sweet 
iovemakers" - den 
strated some gentle 
outlooks on the world 
and provided a captiveu. 
lag running theme. 

Their range encores 
passes meet nwlnst 
ream rm,slcal forma, 
with good example. of 
reggae funk and ad -Bb 
blues erafemnamdelp. 

They docked off but 
an enthusiastic shop 
fide voted them hack In 
for three encore*, each 
me contributing even 
further to quality end 
product 
SEAMUS POTTER 

EATER 
London 
HEY HO, lers go down 
to the Ro=y, Covent 
Garden, where the 
Punks hang out dressed 
to kill, waiting for Weal 
action. 

Eater, one of the 
youngest of such bands 
around, managed to 
pack out the place for 
their first set. It 
Included 'Get Raped', 
'Bedroom Fix', 'Fifteen. 
and their new single - 
'OUtelde View'. 

They're good tweezer; 
fronted by raven haired 
singer, Andy Blade, who 
moves like a teenage 
Lou Reed. Four foot 
high Dee O te 
thrashed about ea 
drums, over - towered 
by mike stands and 
cymbals len Wood- 
cock. le a true ratsldan, 

heavy base pryer 
holding the band toget - 

er, and Brian Chev-ette 
looks like an shaped 
omvlct who picked up a 
either on the way out. 

Extra, extra read all 
about It The Damned 
made an unanounegd 
appearance early in the 
evening with their bard, 
throbbing sounds that 
nuke you went to gel up 
and scream A love - 

lute relaussblp that 
went by all ton that but 
couldn't miss, 'Sand 
Club', 'Help', 'Neat 
classic claslc single 
'New Ruse'. 

Walt a musite Isn't 
that Robert Plant and 
J lorry Page checking 
out the scene? ERICA 
E. 

ROD STEW.ART 
London 
SATURDAY night was 
the fourth time I've asen 
the Rad Stewart band 
this tour and it teas the 
host. Very appropriate 
as It was the final night 
of his Brush bur. 

The Lodi strong 
audience spent a memo 
rattle two hours to 
valved In comatnite, 
shging, but by Rod 

The show opened to 

the tune of 'Match Of 
The Day', while the 
band whipped straight 
intoThree Time Loser', 

The set was hardly 
changed at all through 
the European dates, 
although 'Anger was 
dropped here in favour 
of 'Get Back' and there 
wage Id more tolerance 
fa the hand members' 
ado sputa 

Another feature that 
Ind rained ground is the 
reggae break In 'Map 
elm May' - It's 
sensations L 

When Rod announced 
'Wild Ride Of Life' did he 
know Rick Partin was 
watching from a box 
near the stage? The only 
addition was 'Twisting 
The Night Away'. 

The atmosphere in the 
hall for the last night 
was noticeably different 
from that on the 
televised show on 
ChM:e nacs Eve. Could 
be Met unbeliever, had 
seen that Rod could pull 
off the big me with 
new band. There was no 
doubt he was preaching 
to the converted - and 
they're as much behind 
the new band as they 
were the Faces. RO- 
SALJND RUSSELL 

JOHNNY THUN- 
DER And The 
Heartbreakers 
London 
NEVER DID see the 
New York Dolls (the 
Ilne-op includes two 
former Both - Johnny 
Thunder and Jerry 
Nolan) but if they re 
anything like the Heart- 
breakers, they had 
better cane over here 
soon. 

The Heartbreakers 
recently accompanied 
the Pistols, Clash and 
Damned ea the package 
tour round the country, 
and have apparently 
been playing London 
gigs to raise their Are 
back to the Stats. 

Their numbers are 
short, loud and un- 
complicated. like 'Cbt 
near Rock', 'Get Off The 
Phone', 'All By Myself, 
'I Wane. Be Loved By 
You', 'Going Steady' 
and 'Barn To Lose'. For 
an encore they played 
'Dolton Love Me' by the 
Contours 

The Heartbreakers 
don't muck round 
between mmhers, wink- 
ing weak roommate - 
they really get an with 
IL Among the audience 

HALL & OATES 
Bristol 
AT BRISTOL', Hippo- 
drome, they were 
queuing round the block 
to see the Black And 
White Minstrel Show. 

Meanwhile, onstage 
at the tbiston Hall Just 
100 yards away, were 
two very different black 
and white minstrels. 

Daryl Hall: the tall, 
ice - Cool blond with the 
Vidal Saseoon hairdo, 
dressed In cmtrasung 
black overalls, And 
John Oates: the small 
dark bandit°, dad In 
crisp Persil - white. 

Most of the backing 
group were following 
the same theme, al- 
though the renegade 
lead gullarist seemed to 
have let the side down 
by donning bright red 
trousers. 

It was obvious from 
the start that this band 
had style - and that 
went for their music as 
well as their looks. 

Without even a 'Good 
Evening', they launched 
straight Into 'Back 
Together Again', and 
though the sound was 
still a bit muggy, and 
drums seemed too loud, 
for an opener it sounded 
fine. Then carne 'Rich 
Girl' and 'Crazy Eyes', 
where they seemed to 
get It right for the first 
time - the sound was 
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The white and black minstrels 

perfectly balanced, and 
the harmonies game 
over as perfectly as they 
do on record. 

Then It was 'Do What 
You Want', with Daryl's 
voice really coming into 
its own, sounding 
stronger and more 

powerful than to the 
studio. 

And so It went an - 
always Improving, al- 
ways building through 
all their beat - known 
numbers. The backing 
group were brilliant, 
particularly guitarist 
Todd Sharpe. 

The audience seemed 
stunned - applauding 
endlessly after every 
number, not quietening 
down until the group 
started playing again. 

They did two encores, 
which Just seemed to go 
on and on. But that was 
fins with the audience, 

who were by now all on 
their feet, stomping and 
dancing In the aisles. 
They could have Ilsten 
ed all night. 

Daryl Hall and John 
Oates are about to be 
HUGE. So catch 'em 
while you can! 

SHEILA PROPHET 

it 

were u =Umber of Se. 
Yletols, Clash, one 
Damned and Little 
Bob Story, all of wham 
registered appropriate 
enthusiasm - eve to 
point where the thinly 
padded ceiling got 
punched by pogo 
dancers. 

The sound wasn't bad 
tether, except for me 
small incident when 
someone aotidently tin 
plugged the mixing 
desk. ANGELA RIP- 
PER. 

MADELINE BELL 
London 
TALK OF THE TOWN 
MENU 

APPETISERS 
I Feel A Groove' a in 
'Your Song' - Slightly 
bitter combination 
served up in red tent 
like dress with ira cosy 
hat to nx. ash a nd Peking 
»lightly uncomfortable 
in the plush surround. 
Inge 

'If My Friends Could 
See Me Now', covered 
by 'Pm Na In Love' - 
Speciality of the braise 
or Mills dollar chi. 
ekm coup' ea the lyrics 
go. Rich, dark and 
rewarding,, late choco 
late*. 

MAIN COURSE 
I'm Gunn Make Ys 
Love Me' crooked In a 
'That's What Friends 
Are Far' sauce. 'I Only 
Wanna Laugh' limos 
legs extra - Very 
sweet, very slick and 
expensive. 

'Melting Por con 
elating of 'Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot' and 
'Sweet Londe' - For the 
choosy palate but 
nevertheless a highly 
popular dish. Partly 
made from the flesh of 
Blue Mink with a gospel 
flavour. (Definitely not 
a maudlin Madeline). 

'Lovin' You' Oar 
nished with 'Ebony - 

Eyes', gently fried to the 

Juice of a 'Tickle Me' - 
M aturIty shining 
through. One to savour, 
you'll remember It for a 
long line. 

SWEETS 
'Dance, D,.nat Dance' - Minus the hat but a 
nice way to round off the 
evening. 

'Stay With Me' and 
'Bannerman' melba - 
Just like mother used to 
nuke. 

(This Bell can atii 
chime.) 

A real fit for king. 
EGON RONAY 

EDDIE AND THE 
HOT RODS 
London 
THE TOILET door 
crashed open 

Ile ripped in, did what 
was necessary and 
gipped out again Two 
guys combed their hair 
at the sink "There's 
always someone at a Hot 
Rods gig who can't go 

All those big stars and 
'ALL THIS AND WORLD WAR II' 
(Wert 'A', opening In a month or Maybe 
more ) 

YES, its the film of the record of the Beatles' songs 
that have already given hits to Rod Stewart, Elton 
John and the Four Seasons! 

Its the documentary about World War U that's 
had Beatles' lyrics fitted to countetpoln( the action, 
with the songs sung by a heat at stars. 

Much more than a documentary, It cleverly uses 
newsreel footage (from all countries Involved) 
intercut - sometimes very funnily - with 
commercial films tram the period to build up an 
overall picture of what the war was like both at 
home and at the front 

Winston Churchill. President Roosevelt Generals 
Eisenhower and MacArthur are mixed in with 
Humphrey Bogart, Henry Fonda, Tyrone Power 
and Richard Burton The music, though Important 
at timers, can often be forgotten as there's also plenty 
of dialogue. 

Few of the songs ate heard In till as meat are 
edited to suit the action - Rod's 'Get !Sack' In 
particular, is affected - and actually accompanies 
a tediously over- done bit of film reverse making the 
Germane march backwards. 

By tar the meet evocative use of the ~lc lnsolves Z'he Lang And WInding Road' to Dunkirk. 

Hitler too ! 
where a battered Bñ fhb a rap was rescued from the 
beaches. The funniest has Hitler being 'The Fool On 
The Hill' at his mountain home, while the most 
subtle (set to a lengthy sequence Mien the recent 
'Tora! Tora! Toral') gives a new meaning to 'Here 
Comes The Sun' as the Jape set out from their land Of 
the rising sun hob omb Pearl Ha rbou r. 

E Iton's 'Lucy In The Sky' Is with stars rather than 
diamonds - the white stars painted on US 'planes 
flying Duel= the Pactfie. But Mere are sequences 
where a lyrical link Is hard to find. 

Visually, the elm is faectra brag and as a history 
lesson made easy, It Is unparalleled. As 
e'ntertalnment, sadly It saga. 

What could have been the ultimate war titre falls 
to show enough fighting and gives us a little bit too 
much d the bate front so that the coming at peace 
Ls quite a aurprtae. If you go to see it for the mush, 
don't expect to see your lava' rite singer», as they 
don't appear. However, do expect to be constantly 
interested and often, highly amused. And dig those 
crazy fashlonsl JAMES HAMILTON 

quirk sough." mid me 
knowingly. 

'Yeah," replied hie 
orate. "You can't 'elf 
Ise a lot of predou 
mint* down the drain 
sometimes." They're 
Untitled of band, 

And there's a girl 
somewhere with only 
one eye who'sabouttono 
richer, ~et to the 
[1.00 entrance tee. 
She's tad a beer mug 
smashed in her b'e at 
the loo Club al the. ek 
P relim' a while bas, 
Remember? 

The benefit gig at the 
Reshvt». should have 
kicked oil with The 
Damned, But they were 

banned Damned at the 
lad minute. 

The Rods revised on. 
B arrie Masters looking 
like a fu uve hen The 
Pirates Of Penzance In 
red and where hooped T. 
shirt and braes. 

"Fans for coming," 
and etralght Into 'Get 
Arreas To You'. Sta. ,tie Barrie has ~lee 
ed the situation The 
stage ain't big enough 
far his proving, 

se Tears' and 'Keep 
On Keeping On' follow 
boldly, going where no 
man has game before - 

Two oldies: Joe Tes's 
'Show Me The W ay' and 
'Woolly Bully'. Puppet 
dancing up bent, but No 
string. attached. 

A couple mow., then 
Into 'Teerage Deprs. 
store which should have 
been lot bigger than it 
was, then 'The Kids Are 
Alright, 

Hey, ain't that Lea 
Lewis? Mean, clean 
harmonica blowing 
from the ex -Hot Rod to 
'Medlin' Blues'. The 
node rakes you smile, 
the crackling guitar of 
Dave Higgs grabbing 
your lips and ripping 
themapart 

J Odie 'Hard Drivle 
Ilse' is next oµ 
Masten geOlog awash 
buckled and foot a the 

gee for 'CC Ryder. 
Two encores DGet boe 

nver' and 
Meant Denver', 

'Johnny B Goode' rip off 
you'll ever hear. 

See., where the hell is 
that toilet? BARRY 
CAIN 
JAMES BROWN 
London 
FAR OUT. I men n. 
uptight oWa sight Oet 
ap offa that thing, 
babe", James Brown 
returned to the London 
stage at the Ham. 
mersmlth Odeon. Or 
rather, he didn't for the 
first tie minutes of the 
show. TM atmosphere 
was built up by his 
backlog band, UeJRrs. 

Excellent they were 
too, with surging 
rhythm and a solid 
anchor of horn» and 
brass. A spotlight 
played temptingly at the 
side of the stage. Would 

11 be James at last? - 
no, a lady singer, 
Another spotlight, wee It 
our Jhnnp ? - no, his 
dancers. 

The audience whipped 

t ermehv es Inba frenzy 
wIth elan. of 'James 
Brown, Jams Brown', 
And then the great man 

as them, uring amide 
hie blue Jacket as he 
burst Into s mg with 'Get 
Up Off. Tbat Thing'. 

Jansen could beat be 
funk out W ma younger 
bands. He may be over 
40 but he's In Incredible 
physical shape. Flop 
ping around and slither. 
lag sideway» with the 
preeldm d an alley 
eat Hie dancers are no 
man movers, either 

Oldies and armies 
hdlowrd each other test 
and furious Bat once 
you've ward me you've 
rally heard 'em all 
But the *edW,ce went 
bananas, the aurae 
pliers became heavy 
and Brows Brea rued 
gently ands the Saba 

He warn performing 
his ...awl show of the 
evening but shinned no 
signs of stmt. If they 
ever take him to an old 
people's home he's 
going Sc be hell to live 
with. ROBIN SMITH 
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Write to Mailman, Record Mirror, Spotlight House, 
I Benwell Road, London N7 7AX 

One reader says, Thank God ... 

THAT WAS 
THE YEAR 
THAT WAS 

NOW THAT 1978 is over and all the journalists have Harley horror decided what has been good or bad about the year's y 
muelc scene, how about allowing we record buyers to assess what 1970 meant musically 

For me it was the year when 10cc finally admitted 
they were the darlings of rock 'n roll and dissolved to, 
play a less disturbing, and lees Complicated, form of commercial pop. 

It was the year when Queen needed five months to 
make a carbon copy of 'A Night At The Opera' and 
Bowie paid the Cruel price of 'Fame'. Wings and 
Frampton showed that middle class rock nourishes 
and Johnny Rotten spewed both musically and 
verbally to show that punk had risen out of the ashes of 
TRex and Lou Reed. 

Osmondmania flickered and died while the Rollers 
catered for the teenyboppers of our time. A new 
Improved Rod Stewart dominated and Europop went 
from strength to strength - indicating the need for a 
more Imaginative home product. 

Stevie Wonder produced a fine double album, Elton 
flopped with his and Wings bored everyone with their 
triple set Linda Ronstadt was an over - rated 
American arrival and Joan Arrratrnding the over 
rated British artist The Stones and The Who proved 
they were alive and well, the Beatles never reformed 
and Elvis never came. 

1977 looks like being the year when it all happens 
(whatever that means). 1678 showed a rounding off of 
trends and a distillation of musical types into their own 
little niches. Now, for the new year, we should all know 
where we stand. 
Stephen Taylor, Worksop, Notts. 

You've just won a f, record token Steve. See ya net 
year. 

FEEDBACK answers your question.. Send your 
letters to: Record Mirror, Spotlight (louse, 1, 
Ben well Road, London, N7 7AX. Please don 7 send a 
el moped addree'ed envelope as we cannot answer 
letters individually. 

Gaye gab 
I WOULD like some 
information an Marvin 
Gaye. Where he vat' 
born etc, etc, . . 

Dave Magga, Pao- 
li -bourne 

Marvin was barn In 
Washington DC on April 
2, 1939. He started 
singing in the local choir 
and played organ In 
church. He won a talent 
contest singing 'Ten 
Commandment Of 
Love' before joining the 
USAF. After his service 
he sang with The 
Moong lows before being 
signed to the Tamla 
label in 1861 His first 
three singles didn't do 
much but 'Stubborn 
Kind Of F' ellow', backed 
by the Vendettas, 
reached the Top 50 in 
1962 The single paved 
the way tar 60 hits over 
the next decade with 10 

discs in the Top 10. In 
1964 Marvin joined 
Mary Wells for an 
album before forming a 

partnership with Kim 
Weston and then Tam- 
rrp' Terrill They scored 
10 hits before Tamml 
died of a brain tumour. 
Her death affected 
Marvin deeply and he 
recorded the melancho 
ly' W hat's Going On?' In 
1972 he wrote the ~edited' tar the film 

'Trouble Man' and he 
also returned to the 
stage. His best known 
single was 'I Heard It 
Through The Grape 
vine 

Bobby's birth 
WHERE WAS Bobble 
Gentry born? 
Simon Phillip., Glouces- 
ter, 

le Chlckaasw Connly, 
Mlstlsslppk on July 27, 
1945. 

Gerry's lot 
WHAT WAS the original 
line- up of Gerry and the 
Pacemak en? 
Clive Anthorp, Liver- 
pool 

Gerry Marsden 
vocals and guitar, Ls 
Maguire piano, Lee 
Chadwick bass and 
Freddie Marsden. 
drums. 

The Herd 
WHO DID Peter Framp- 
ton play withwhen he 
was in the Herd? 
Jim Wilma, London. 

An Bowe. key- 
boards. Gary Taylor 
bass. Andrew Steele 
drums. 

I'M HORRIFIED with all 
this nibbleh you print 
about Steve Harley. He's 
a million times more 
handsome than Hutch. 
What you and all the other 
papers say simply makes 
me want to spew. The Sex 
Pistols will never in a 
million years take over 
MY Mr Harley, So U 
you're gonna Insult S tev le 
any more I shall 
personally fart In your 
face. 
Julie Beech, Newton 
Mears, Glasgow. 

Right, you asked for It 

And more... 
ONLY SIX criticisms of 
Steve Harley were not 
enough in your A - Z of 
1076. He's the ugliest 
male since Qunsimoda 
Margaret Stainten, 
Sandy, Beds. 

Season ticket 
I'VE JUST watched 
another load of rubbish 
hiding under the guise of 
Top Of The Pops. I only 
tune In to sec If they will 
play a decent record and 
they never da Or even 
show a film of a band with 
la lent- they never da 

Tonight the dreadful 
screamer Tina Charles 
was on - again She must 
have a season ticket 
Then there was some 
stupid twit with three 
women dancing around 
like loonies, 

Couldn't you try to 
encourage readers of RM 
to write to the BBC to get 
them to screen some real 
groups on the show? Or 
why don't they put scene 
new rock programmes on 
other nights? One night of 
the Whistle Test Just ain't 
good enough. 
Susan Joyce, Hock ley, 
Essex. 

What would be your 
ideal pop sew et TV? Do 
you think there is room 
for more TV rock? Write 
and let ue know. Beat 
letter gees a record token 
or a glossy picture of me. 
Meanwhile.. 

Bionic reader 
IN 1976 RECORD MIR- 
ROR gave us an average 
of 32,58 pages per copy 
for 12p: 
10 copies had 40 pages 
20 copies had 32 pages 

6 copies had 28 page+. 
17 copies had 24 pages 

That makes a total or 
1.688 pages. For the 
whole of 78 RM remained 
at12p but value for money 
depends on the customer. 
A Led Zeppelin fan far 
example would not be 

JOAN and LINDA: most over -rated artists of 761 

getting value for money U 
he bought say Blurs And 
Soul. 

RM Is a good paper 
covering all taster and 
last year was the best for 
D J's and MOR fans. 
However, 1077 so far has 
been a let down with Jan 1 

(12p for 20 pages) and J an 
8 (lóp for 28 pages) 
making an average of 
0.5820p per page whereas 
last year It was 0.3686p 
per page. A big Increase. 
even with Inflation. 
Stuart Ilodgeen% Woolley 
Colliery, Barnsley. 

W Iaasaat? OK Dena 
Healey, so you got a 
pocket calculator for 
Christmas. No wonder 
we're la a state If you spend the 
whole year working out 
the HM averages. SWI, it 
figures. Now to sunny 
Ipawlch. . 

Apposites 
HOW DARE Carmen 
Apples compare Rod 
Stewart's voice to that of 
Roger Daltrey? Roger 
has a clear, versatile 
voice while Stewarl'e, 
which has no torte or 
depth, sounds like old 
sandpaper. 

If Apples thinks Stew- 
art is so good he needs to 
sees heartngspeclanst 
A Who Freak, Ipswich. 

Hope you're taking 
note, Mr Apples. 

Tasty 
WHY THE hell do people 
constantly write to you 
and knock the group, 
they don't like and then 
tell everyone who they 
think Is the greatest? 
Everyone is entitled to his 
own opinion. We all have 
different tastes and 
favourite, So cane mall 
you people, try consid- 
ering the other man's 
paint of view. 
J. Hey,StHelens. 

I wholeheartedly agree 
with you. By the way I 
really like Jahn Mlles but 
hate Dº v Id S out 

Royal slush 
IN YOUR 'Royal Flush' 
article (Rid Dec 25, T6), 
you gave Princess Mar- 
garet's supposed verdict 
an Marc Bean's mete - 
'The Princess had heard 
he'd once been some sort 
of star in the pop weld 
but she couldn't think 
why . . she found his 
mate moat drsome.' No 
one interviewed the 

Princess so how Old you 
know whatshe thought? 

Does your reporter 
really expect un to believe 
she can read the 
Princess' mind. If she le 
unable to make an article 
interesting without lying, 
she should be on the dole. 
I'm also disappointed at 
the lack of response to the 
article by other T Rex 
fans. 
Marta Kerry, Bristol S. 

Lay off. 1 have It on 
good authority that our 
reporter on the night 
comes Rem high places. 

And I'll tell you 
something that didn't get 
In the paper. Praxes. 
Margaret really Bald. "1 
think Marc Bolan Is a 
CENSORED BY ROYAL 
DECREE." 

Back off, RM 
I HAVE been buying your 
paper for sane Ume now 
and am deeply concerned 
about your attitude to 
David Cassidy. 

(Sots David CLsNy - 
RM). 

He's caning over soon 

but we don't know 
whether he Is doing a 
concert and when his new 
album Is coming out You 
only print small things 
about him and then you 
pull him In pieces. So 
please get off his back or I 
will not look at Rid again. 
I've already done you a 
favour by buying It. 
Raymond Haaelhurst, 
South K Irby, Pontefract. 

Who's David Ciridy? 
Whoops, there goes 
another reader- And now 
for this week's sermon. 
Over to MlchaeL 

Another has total brainstorm 
THE WORLD was made to 'be lived on 
freely. Some people shouldn't have 
larger slices than other. Our creator 
made us to think and do as we like 
without crossing the paths of others. 
You might say fighting and murder will 
eventually come about but le this any 
worse than the present? In my world of 
freedom, thought and action bur 
eacraUc leaders will be wiped out 

Look at the present world led by 
Governments whoare only interested to 
themselves. They're laughing at us. 
And when I think of them laughing I 
think of the beginning. of the world and 
then the future and realise we are not on 
earth to learn all the time, but to live 
happily - ha ppiner. rules OKI 

AU the things we do and think are 
determined by our elder., In the early 
days people lived as best they could and 
their style of living has been copied to 
thin day - only In a more modern way. 
But who's to say what le right and 
wrong? Daydreaming Is right because 
It opens the mind. Reality le what 
Sabbath preach. They alone mallow 
what a sick system we Uve la 

I believe the essence of life is 
happiness and this la gained tram total 
treedm of thought backed up by 
controlled action -or else It`s a ors. 
up. 

Michael Gondlas. Beverley, 
Anwa. 

Pi_scueatd 
ACROSS 
1 Would you see them 

lying down on 
Broadway? (S) 

4 Thee for showers of 
male (s) 

8 W hen to hear a 
Sommer melody) 
(e) 

9 Mr. Spector (4) 
to Kiss girl () 
U Like the Manfred 

Mann band? (I) 
12 Na. 7e In the charts 

from Walter Mon 
eke: (I) 

IS The famous ose 
frm Ipanena? () 

17 Bobby Le raked (4) 
Is You're mare than 

one b the Drifters 
(I) 

19 Glrre trousers (S) 
2) Brotherly tame (5) 

DOW 
I Mual eau restaurant 

owner (g) 
t The me dal Elea 

J ahn say. la back 
(5) 

S Rase materiel (5) 
s Etpression of desire 

Ran Stevie R older 
(1,4) 

7 Julie Covington 
country () 

2 3 

k7 

4 

8 

ill 

9 

11 

2 13 14 

111111L- 
n 

I - 

11 Go away an a jet - 
pant (5) 

14 Are rooer(5) 
16 'Tee --- People 

Play" (6) 
U A awns far Della (S) 

LAST WEEK'S SOW - 
1110N 
A('ROBS: 1 Grandma. 7 

20 

Irene, 8 Va/ -H 9 Kite. 
Ili Kneel 11 Sae. is 
Twist. 14 Lean. 117 

Osan. tl O'Jaya le 
Slaters. 
DORN: 1 Great. Y eles. 
1 Devine. Alma 6 
librettos. Nihau" 
t1 Stamm. LS Ideas. I6 
E var. t.6 Lave. 
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Soul-,it's a 
soft point 
for Muscles 
MUSCLES ARE a Birmingham - 

based outfit who 
prefer to describe 
themselves as sort 
of the British 
equivalent to Wild 
Cherry. That is, 
they're white boys 
who play funky 
music. Com- 
parisons to other 
British soul bands 
like Kokomo or 
AWB don't really 
shine the light 
fairly on this 
group. 

Their spokesman is 
keyboard player Geoff 
Brown. He possesses 
that marvellous Bir- 
mingham lilt which 
turns his every state- 
ment into a quesUon. 
Muscles have roots that 
span back some 10 
years to when Brown 
and guitarist Stuart 
Scott started a group. 

The various line-ups that 
followed sound like a 
history of musical 
mishaps. At one Ume 
Carl Palmer was part of 
Brown's group. Then 
there was a group 
called Gaillard. whose 
brass section left to join 
the Keel Hartley Band 
and a girl singer named 

Zenda Jacks not only 
came and went, but 
took the drummer with 
her. 

"I get upset listening ton 
year- old punk rockers 

who are anti the older 
generation. What's the 
point of being anti rock 
and roll? There's this 
misconcepUan that ev 
eryote who's over 23 
has made it What 
about guys like me who 
are 28, haven't yet had 
a big break and haven't 
stopped plugging music 
for 14 years? 

Charisma 
"We have no roadie or 

eleborate van After we 
play a gig, we take 
down our own equip- 
ment If you're talking 
about real must- 
clanship then you have 
to get down to basics. 

"The truth is there's no 
charisma in working 
your way up. That's 
where you make mis- 
takes, starve and get 
kicked about But at 
least the survivors 
learn one thing. If 
you're still in It, then 
it's cause you love 
music. 

"I really feel for the 
young groups today. 
Sure, we changed our 
musical style a few 
years back when 

British groups playing 
soulful stuff was 
laughed at But at least 
we had youth clubs to 
teethe an. There were 
pubs with rowdy aud. 
iences to win over. If 
today's 17 - year olds 
haves legitimate gripe, 
It's that there's no place 
to play. " 

Brown resents the fact 
that north of Wigan, It's 
assumed all soul fans 
are locked Into the 1983 
up tempo era. Muscles 
do most of their own 
material. If they're 
going to Up their hat 
towards someone else's 
record, they do it with 
progressive taste. 

"We'll play lesser known 
songs like the Com- 
modores" 'I Feel Sancti- 
fied', or Jimmy Cas- 
tor's 'E Man Boogie'. 
We're very Influenced 
by people like Billy 
Cobham and Rufus and 
George Duke I wish 
more people would take 
notice of him 

"The British soul scene is 
becoming leas pre- 
dictable. There will 
always be the Tina 
Charles kind of records 
and the Average White 
Band have broken 
down a lot of barriers 
but you'd be surprised 
how many clubs In the 
north book you as a 
'soul' group and expect 

MUSCLES: "the British 
soul scene is becoming 
less predictable" 

a night of old Tamla 
hits. We're cull striving 
to loosen the soul 
harness an that we can 
play In rock clubs. 

"We can fill a gap. We 
had a lot of training in 
playing heavy rock and 
If we took on a rock 
venue, the dividing Une 
wouldn't be that hard to 
cross. You take a song 
like the leley Brothers' 
'Who's That Lady', slow. 
It down and unbend a 
few of the note~ and 
you've got a Black 
Sabbath track. 

"Rock fans prefer you to 
play your own material 
while soul fans general- 
ly enjoy it if you adapt a 
couple of other people's 
songa. So, the beet way 
to stay fresh Is to play 
for both the rock and 
soul audience." 

Next month Muscles 
release their debut 
album for Blg Bear 
Records It w as record- 
ed at Chipping Norton 
Studios, which Is 

rfivía Zíme 
SOUL SOUND COMPETITION 

YOU CAN WIN 
J. J. Barnes, The Dupers, King Floyd, 
Dorothy Moore. 
28 SETS OF FOUR SINGLES TO BE 
WONI 
('She's Milne,' 'Love Cookin.' 'Body 
English,"For Old Time Sake'). 

Plus 25 'DISCO DANCER' 12inch singles 
To Be Won featuring The Dupars and J. 
J. Barnes. 

TRIVIA TIME 
All you have to do is get into 'Auntie 
Robin's Fractured Trivia Test For Soul 
Buffs, ' 

Fill in the black 
Shake Me, Wake Me . . 

1) "While I hold you. " 
2) "when you're older. " 
3) "you're my alarm clock. " 

Check the one that doesn't fit in with the 
rest 
1) Jackie and Tito 
2) Jermaine and Randy 
3) LaToya and Michael 
4) Marlon and Jannett 
5) Paul and Paula 

You are looking at two awful 
examples from the world's worst trivia 
competition You are asked to submit 
one multiple choice question relating to 
soul music. Those above are examples 
of how to construct a multiple choice 
question You may use either of these 
styles or invent one of your own. Make 
sure that there is no correct answer (as 
with Example One), or that if there is an 
answer, it is painfully obvious (Example 
Two). 

The people who can outdo me at my 
own bad joke, will each win a stack of 
singles courtesy of Contempo. 

Send your answers on a postcard to: 
Robin Katz, 'Trivia Test, Spotlight 
House 1 Benweil Road, London Nf 7AX. 
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becoming a favourit,- 
choice among British 
soul groups. The 
Chants recorded their 
last single there and the 
notorious Olympic Run 
ners, featuring Pele 
Wingfield, have record- 
ed there. 

"Actually, we're very 
happy with the album. 
A lot of groups moan 
about t1h1r albums and 
tell you how they came 
out sounding different 
to what the group 
wanted, but to as, this 
album's perfect We've 
used a lot of different 
sounds. We have a 
synthesiser, several 
keyboards and a lot of 
string and bans work, 
Our bass player, 
Richard Ford, plays 
like Stanley Clarke." 

Muscles' single is 'Love I. 
All I've Got' and is 
described by Brown as 

a "sweet love song In 
the Stylistics vein". 
And on the album 
there's Muscles' origl 
rat attempt at George 
Duke's musical feel 
called 'Love Is You' and 
a Temptations -like 
number called 'Love 
Fire'. 

Gimmick 
The' group took their 

name out of the blue. 
"We wanted something 
powerful." said Brown. 
"Maybe I was thinking 
of Muscle Shoals 
without realising It 
The problem with this 
band Is that we haven t 
really got any kind of 
visual ginlrnlrlt. 

"We got hold of a load of 
kimonos which we used 
for a photo slot but 
otherwise we look fairly 
ordinary. Any ideaº. 
folks? We're open to 
suggestions as !mg as 
the material is cool and 
tight so we don't faint 
from the heat onstage 
We're very open to 
suggestions and criti- 
cisms. I don't think it 
does any good to say: 
'Oh, 1 was really 
knocked out by your 
show or your album'. 
That doesn't tell you 
what it is that's having 
impact and what is 
not " 

. 

SINGLES TO watch out 
for: Sister Sledge's 
'Cream Of The Crop' 
(Cotillion), Tower of 
Power's 'Ain't Nothin' 
Stoppin' Us Now' (CBS), 
Jahn Edward's 'Nobody 
But You' (Cotillion) 
Norman Cm r' ens attempt 
at the old 9ty ltstirs' hit 
'Betcha By Golly Wow' 
(Buddah), Aretha Frank- 
lin's 'Look Into Your 
Heart' (Atlantic). 
People's Choice 'Cold 
Blooded And Down Right 
Funky' (Phllly Intl. 
Peabo Bryson's 'Just 
Another Day' (Bullet), R. 
B. Hudmm's 'Whatever 
Makes You Happy' 
(Atlantic), Facts Of Life's 
'Sometime' (TK). 

American albums 
notching up action In- 
clude Silver Cmventlm's 
'Madhouse' (Midland In- 
ternational), Hugh Mase. 
tela's 'Melody Maker' 
(Casablanca), James 
Brown's 'Body Heat' 
(Poiydor), Iwdmore'e 'It 
.ain't Been Where You 
Been' (TM), Donald 
Byrd's 'Bent ' (Blue 
Note). 
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FOR AUGUST DISCOS 
AND SOUND SYSTEMS 

PROJECT EFFECTS LIGHTING 

1-5 THE GROVE 
EALING * 
LONDON W5 

* r 
TEL 01-560 0520 * 

* ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE 
4 OF THE HORN? * *. 

THE NEW AUGUST * 
I L-- ® I ADD-ON-PIEZO HORN: 

* 1 SYSTEM WITH' 
* P.L.C. 
* £64.80 per pair inc. VAT a 
* Built -1n Presence Lecel'Control for Perfect 

Treble Balance 
All New Designs with Belllt-in Plenos 

41 
1.12, 2o12, FH Bins, Mini -Bins. le 

tf Send 10p for Catalogue 4e 

* All gear bought end .014 *Wong.. HP en.nged * * e.,l.yc.rd, Aocw. Fran cell.. _ ......Mc. Iron, Der. 

* 
Jlm, P.ul, Dlce, Jon, and 

Central 
lima Nen,n tub. 1 Eating * 

Bradwer. Metric, end G9301 lino. De.n I eey went. 
9704. 

ROLL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL 03 MI SUPPLIES 

M.II Order SeMco for 
CASTORS, FEET HANDLES COVERINGS FRETCLOTM GRILL' 

LOCKS CATCHES HINGES SPECIALISED HARDWARE 
CORNERS PIPINGS TRIM .17C 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
9e, So SAE for Ilku. rood Cm.kgu. 

Unit O. Seeding Wort... Grainger lined, Southend on Sc SS2613A 

Mobile Discos 

SKITZOID SOUNDS. - 
081 8521060 / soga 
SONIC SPECTRUM 
roadehow, Professional 
disco entertainment. - 
Phone 01-986 1003. 
PINK PANTHER Disco 
and Lights with hits from 
sixties and seventies. - 
Telephone 0323 839757 
anytime. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079119. 

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-81779149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-9079149. 
DAVE JANSEN. - Tel: 
01-699 4010. 
STEVE DAY - Tel: 01- 
524 4978. 
DOUBLE R's DISCO. - 
01.952 9433 (evenings). 
NO EXIT discotheque. - 
858. 0389. 

DJ Jingles 
SENSATIONAL new jing- 
les from the ROGER 
SQUIRE'S STUDIO, Tai- 
lor - made Jingles, 
featuring your disco 
name, Jingles, specials 
created to order, and now 
brand new JOCK ID'S, 
Jingle your way to success 
with Roger Squire's 
attention getting Jinglen. - Telephone Tony, 01.722 
8111. 

AARVAK SURPRISES 
You get the Bost Deal in the World 

3 Chen 3303W Sound re L,p.i CIF 60Ipb e U It 
Single chen meow r9 901 nbn no/ 

4 Joule Cube Strobe. m 00Ipip EC COI Seem CLOD lobe Mel 
N.. 16 Joule Spot Silos, FM an 1060 C1m1 Light Screen. CI9 S0 

lobo CI SO) Audio See uenun 3 Chen 1x600 4 Chen íe400 IpSe 
93n L 'Tan. pylon Include V A 

Trade b Eapon Welcome - Ou.nllty D ecounn 
Send ter Fc000a.n N Carry/Hell Ord.. Can loge*. 

AARVAK ELECTRONICS mar. Diebionl 
Ire a RUC E GROVE. LONDON NI7 (TOTTENHA MI 

(T101 -am 09231 

m 11151:0 t:iittg 
MIDI ROAD. BROMLEY, RINT. Opp. Bromley North Motion 

Tel. 464 9216 

1 
NIB.. c==,_... 1 !EMI 304)0 

PULSAR ZERO 3000 £79 
Come and see the new FAL Automatic STL Unit 

Only F32.00 end SL Super only [49.00 

WING SPEAKERS 
O n.. Bin. 11 ,I .. .1260 
7.11 (99 
2. 12 with Home 1149 
1.16 with Mom. .1199 
Wedge Monitor. C35 

Horn CI 

C IT RONIC 

Delaware 
K Sono 
Mini pow oie 6 Horn 
SMP SOS ~Stereo) 
S/H BARGAINS 
Pelt WEM Super Ay, . Clot 

HIRE: LIGHTING IL SOUND 

LONDON'S KEENEST PRICES 

IL ORDER OMIT -ACCESSIBARCLAYCARB 
GENEROUS PART EXCH. 

*10% Up.to3o.S.itolw* 

R.T.W. MUSICAL SOUND PRODUCTS HIEtrfiGhIg 
Olio ... . TM 00 ía12 Mid Sin , , 1,óm 1a 15 Midaln CROO 
4.12 (110 00 t e 12 Mini Sin a Nom (N 00 1. IS Re. Reilo. Cab (IS CO 

2.12 ... 10400 t c1S Ott o... sin . . (VIC ía.15 MAO Type 
2.12 Horn . . . ROCS 1e1Sr/N Sam Sin Mae... Bin. . .[12000 
1.12 - .. 17000 Hom , 110300 Add onJ Id 

Horn C., MOO 
Full range 01 Cabs, or Bins available loaded or unloaded. Choice of Black. 

Orange or Blue Leather Cloth. 
Telephone: T U N B R I DG E WELLS 35800 

WE'RE BACK 
Unrepeatable Monster 

Bargains for '77 
Fo example Complete 10Dw 
Deco Sy. 11 HM 1COn 
An04e, Cle. NH 100. Mo 
16 1 , 10lar 250 Pr tor 
104. Sol., tom P,q,o,o, 100. 
Vona! Wwa rr...- 

ol. IL121 e1ó, rmór 1191 

Meer«oeclucenp PAT. 

Available from: 
MONSTER MUSIC 
107 Avenue Rood 
Beckenham, Kent 
813 4RX 

Tel. 659 2214 

SEE HERE! 
NEW RATES FOR 

RECORD MIRROR 
ADVERTISERS 

£5.60 Single 
Column Inch 

PHONE JACKY ON 

01-439 4061 

Don't forge/ to watch 
out for The Disco 
Exhibition we are 

holding or the Crowe 
Arms on 15th end 16th 

March. Most lop 
manufacturers are 

exhibiting. 

COOKIES 
DISCO CENTRE 
132 WEST STREET 

CREWE 
CHESHIRE 
Telephone: 
1027014739 

ufes GIVES YOU AUTHIS... 
More discos, more Iighting,more bargains, 

ow Roger S u 
now open in London,Bristol,and Manchester, Roger Squire's -the one stop disco shop! 

DISCO 70 
Fus,lites [20 R } r7 Squire-Citronlc Hawaii 

budget 
deck -00 

Sirens 
EU 

tens. 
PFL 

deck switch.. 
ONLY £98 

Squire 
Horns 
£40 , 100wcab 

1675 

GENEROUS 
PART X CHANGE 

ALLOWANCES 

on your old 
gear 

IS 

Squire stereo Roadshow 200 

>740511\ 

__:II'l-tlh :ii It. 
Highest qual nog. carts. ONLY £159 Squire to.drko. Dloce, no. front £375 I 

Squire 
Bass 
Bin 
£90 

Inc 
70w PA 

Squire 20 COMPLETE DISCO SYSTEMS TO CHOOSE FROM 
as0ePe.tene Including deck. amo, m,c. speakers. leads from £165-6800 

50w 
Lae cab 

dud 644 
concentric 

FLOW BOXES ROPELIGHTS Big Range 
trom £18 ALL PRICES VAT EXTRA B% 

BRAND NEW CATALOGUE 

entire 1976/7 disco range 

88 PAGES 275 PICTURES il' 
every DJ should have one 

Tutor II 
Protectors E49 

med. attachment 
rL 

Late night all branches Weds 8 pre 

T77 29) 
DIM 
Etta fin 

Pelt NM DC 11m 
MilIh.nirS1 MOO , LIri 
Console* horn ,If 
OPTI K IN ETICS 
tubbYOn It. 
P.O.,, La. . DI 
Soler 100 rs1 
Soler 71A 1111 

Stiehl. Gun 
BTroe.. , .. . '[N 
FAL 
Sow.' .ns 
Super Power. . . 1151 

Stereo 100 ten . DM 
e.. Bln. .. , .1174 e. 

Export enquiries to London 

ROgQEfqulfQt/ Dino Contra/ OPEN TUE-SAT: CLOSED MONS 

BRISTOL MANCHESTER 
125 Church Rd Redfeltl 251 Deanagata. 3 

4t" Tel 0272-650550 Tel 061-831 7676 
\9g.°. tti.-.n 1t. too- Sr /t . im'o'w on/ r h.3J -.Ste-rd CA, cwa.. 

Manager Nigel Morns Manager Brian Estcourt Manager John Adams 

LONDON 
176 Junction Rd N19 
Tel 01-272 7474 

rL 10% DEPOSIT EASY TERMS ACCESS BARCLAYCARD COD MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

@ sew, 

rFhease send me the 1976 7 
ROY -,FR SQUIRE 5 DISCO CATALOGUE 

Iencbse 75pi1J1(1 El (overseas/ 

CHEQUE PO 

I Name 

Address 

Send to - If' 
beet 54woea 176 Jerctn. Re , leaden all 1i 

SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS 
Publishers 

of SOUNDS, 
RECORD 

MIRROR and HI-FI 
WEEK[ require 

ADDITIONAL 
TELE -SALES 

STAFF TO SUPPLEMENT 
EXISTING 

TEAM 
Pleasant 

telephone 
manner 

Excelour lent anti a luncheon 
vouchers 

nre 

a msch to the succesful@ment& 

0R1 

437 ODDIE FITZGERALD 
ON 

B 
267 or 01-439 1647 potlight Publications 

Ltd.12 Sutton Row, 1004 on. W1 

EAP 
presents: 

I I1 

ger 

I ( 71 

Volume 1 

100 Super Stereo Jingl.9Deep Dynamic Voles 
Ov.rsCountdown a Flashback Jingle 
Sonovoa Jingles All Original Mammal 

Stereo LP Version [4.99 Inr. VAT . 7f11, P&P 
St,ireo Castetre 45.75 Inc, VAT 1 30V PAP 

Sant n pint .1 alder o, cr'ntaue la your dopy to 
Ent Anglin Productions 
7 Horsey Rd., Kirby IWSoken, Fronton-wt.:lea, Esser 

QUALITY SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED woo 

POEMS 

NEEDED 

FOR SONGS 
TO It 11T TO MUSIC 

Your Song, or Poems may 
EARN MONEY FOR YOU 
Send Poem. or Songs for 

FREE I:\ [111\ LT1070 
Columbine Records o..i 

1611 N Cnlrooee. eOlO.05d CA 911079 J 
SAy4MvdtT - 

NLL[oB BUT FROM 

cOn14MM Acmes 
TMI TAG[ 4 tFRRs LIGMT1N6 

am,Y.oere 
S[OAU ITS can 

LYMPH! Me DAILY0-totoott 
ue a..Pt wee. wh..k eM ...new, 

.otwnen e, Won... roe eghte. dfmmenrymerne modem. W 
me. h.eee.htr, mena, ten. dry n..chlrem enullenwent tine., 
Sou0500t Ser. I mermo deco, meeirert hora. ,nimWemeeleer, 

...phones Me Au echrement include. fwd end .2.1112. 
AVAILA'U q1 SALE (SRAM AND TFADI I 

Mat Yoram, 
an 

m . or drecooyue vonnno eouq,nern b .pera plum an . ono. d P re.r.www we.. b...np_- 
o, emit 

10% CASH IN OU91T ON ALL Mau SALES 0111[43 l.f.re 
Seal 60 pena for aomoreh. ocrwre to Drnn 
Semen"11 Sun2On Sun.y, o WI M Mond, to ,.ray lamed ' 1 

4e1í 110 7 pm 1 Teeeohone 01 agCLst 111 hour .en eel 

PU SA 
MAXISTROBE 

Our mid rang. Strobe for DJs, 
Group. and Clubs Ava,lable 
now from all branches or RSC 
Hi -Fi Centras Squrre Disco 
Canoes and nun, dealers 

everywhere 
PULSAR OF CAMBRIDGE 
Stanley Road 

Tel 
Telex 91697. 
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New 
Spíns 
MASS PRODUCTION: 
'Welcome To Our World' 
LP (Cotillion K 50331). 
Bigger than Brass Coro- 
strucUnn fa' many DJs, 
the great title track's a 
compulsive polyrhythmlc 
funky stomper, while 
other good uns are 'I Like 
To Dance,' 'Wine Flow 
Disco' and 'Magic.' 
BRICK: 'Dace' (Bang 
001). Monster US cool 
funker, combining disco 
and Jazz with hypnotic 
resulta 
BLACKBYRDS: 'Unfits 
'shed Business' LP 
(Fantasy FTA 3007). 
Title track and 'Time Is 
Movin" groove In the 
B rasa Cons tructi on bag. 

by LAMES HAMILTON 

Bigger and 
bolder than Brass 
ARCHIt BELL THE DRELL9: 'Where Will 
You G o W het The P a rty's 
Over' (Philadelphia lot 
PIR 4803). Slow- starting 
attractive hustler. 
MIKE & BILL: 'Things 
Won't Be This Bad 
Always' (Arista AS 0180). 
DJ demanded, this perky 
lustier Is out on special 
limited Import only. 
VARIOUS: 'Disco Dane. 
ems Vol Ir (CBS 81818). 
Useful compilation, the 
biggies being recent hits 
by Wild Cherry, Boz 
Scaggs, Archie Bell, 
Manhattans and disco 
hitlets by Tower Of 
Power, O'Jays, Earth 
Wind& Fire 

THELMA HOUSTON: 
'Any Way You Lik e l r LP 
(Motown STML 12049). 

The full long 'Don't Leave 
Me This Way' and funky 
title track are top US 
disco hits. 
SUPREMES: 'You're My 
Driving Wheel' (LP, 
'Mary, Seherrle & Su- 
saye' Motown STML 
12047). Massive In Amer 
Ica, it's a characterless 
Silver Convention Leh 
lustier. 
ELVI N BISHOP: 'Keep It 
Cool' (LP 'Hometown Boy 
Make« Good' Capricorn 
2429147). Suitably cool 
hustler in Hoz Scaggs 
style, with Tower of 
Power backing. 

BOBBY WOMACK: 
'Rome Is Where The 
Heart Is' (CBS 4827). 
Good gravelly rap Intro 
Isn't quite sustained by 
the happily whapping 
song. 
GORILLAS: 'Gateera 
eher' (Chiewlek Si). 
Raucous Sixties style 
rock, and a boogie flip 
too. 
NUTZ: 'Wullbanger' 
(A& M AMM 7272). 
Freaky fast rock noises. 
DR ,JOHN: 'Right Phase, 
Wrong Time' (Atlantic K 
10877). Sinister slow 
chu gger from '73, flipped 
by the happy 'Such A 
Night' 
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TAVARES GO FOR THE BIG 'UN 
TAVARES HAVE a new maxi out ... and the big 
'Seas is that the first 25,000 copies have been pressed 
to the popular 12 inch disco format. yet sell at a 

normal 70p! 
Featuring one track from each of their four albums, 

it's unfortunately not all that disco orientated as both 
'I Hope She Chooses Me' and 'Strangers In Dark 
Corners' are slow. and the driving My Ship' is rather 

dated. However. the happily bouncing lead 

track (Capitol 12 CL 159051 is 'Mighty Power Of 
Love,' from the 'Sky High' set which has already 
produced their last two hits, and although nor as 
strong it should do well. 

Capitol have plumped for the 45 rpm speed for their 
UK I2 inciters. incidentally. while so far our Disco 
Poll participants seem fairly well divided in favour of 
both 45 and 33 rpm. Full Poll re, sits will hopefully be 
ready by next week's issue. so stay tuned' 

LOVE UNLIMIT 
ED ORCH 'Theme From 
King Kong' (20thCentu- 
ry), the answer to 
'Jaws', is a hot new 
Imported 12 Incher for 
Chris Hill (Lacy Lady, 
Ilford), others being 
KARMA 'Funk De 
Mambo' (Horizon / 
A&M) and CAROL 
DOUGLAS 'Dancing 
Queen' (Midland Intl, 
the latter great for gays 
sez Chris' He's also 
rediscovered RUTH 
DAVIS a BO KIRK. 
LAND 'You're Gonna 
Get Next To Me' 
(Claridge LP) ... Les 
Spare (Timepiece, Liss 
erpool) is also digging 
out oldies, being bored 
by what's new 
suddenly PAUL JA 
BARS 'Dance' (A&MI 
breaks belatedly (or 
Dave Dee (White Horse. 
Slough). Lindsay Ro 
gers (Ludlow), 
Strathclyde Disco Aseo 
elation (Glasgow) . 

disco plugger Andy 
Stnton has left MI5', 
running too smoothly to 
be a challenge, and now 

Holline 
handles Southern area 
promotion for DJM, who 
are planning lots of 
disco product following 
success of Johnny 
GultarWatsam... BOZ 
SCAGGS 'What Can I 

Say' (CBS) gets Steve 
Day (The Bell Ponders 
End), Ray Robinson 
(Tiffanys, Leicester), 
Kid J ohns al (Ellesmere 
Port), Jason West 
(Cambridge) get 
ready for SALSOUL 
ORCH '9001' (Salsoul), 
cut next weekl 
STEVIE WONDER 'Sir 
Duke' (Motown LP) is 
the other hot cut for 
Coln McLean Shuffles, 
Glasgow), Billy 'The 
Kid' Ralph (Saracens 
Head, Margate), Pete 
Mlles (Tracys, Red. 
ditch) . . EMI teasing 
DJs with white labels of 
LABBI SIFFRE 'Do 
The Best You Can', a 

disco hustler out next 

week BRASS 
CONSTRUCTION 'Ha 
Cha Cha' (UA) counts 
for Capuchino (Brom 
ley), Paul Spence 
(Hippocampo. Mar- 
gate), Dave Silver 
(Tiffanys, Hull), Steve 
Martell (Jingles, 
Chesterfield), Johnny 
Daylight (Affair, Swill- 
don), more ... nice to 
see Johnny also charts 
EDITH PIAF 'No 
Regrets' (EMI) and 
deleted JOE LOSS 
Maigret theme' (HMV). 
while Big Del Proud 
ly (Methyr Tydfil) 
u on STANLEY 
BLACK 'La Cumpar 
site' (Decca) for MoR 
gigs but prefers deleted 
FLEE - REKKERS 
'Blue Tango' (Pye) for 
club dates , Rod 
Schell (Floppa, Car 
lisle), Dave Dee (Mee 
sey'side) chart DET- 
ROIT SPINNERS 

'Wake Up Susan' (At- 
lantic), while Terry 
Emm (Dunstable), 
Keith Tyler (Mayfair, 
Sunderland), Roger 
Scott (Capital Radio. 
London) break MASS 
PRODUCTION 'Web 
come To Our World' 
(Cotillion LP) ... John 
D'Oro (Spank les. Olas- 
gow)accunss us, oddly, 
of ignoring Scottish 
discos - how long've 
you read RM, John? - 
and says DONNA 
SUMMER 'Spring Af- 
fair' (GTO LP) is el 
monstro . . . DEOD- 
ATO 'Peter Gunn' 
(MCA LP) gets Theo 
Loyla (Bridge), JAMES 
WELLS 'Mil Ever Need 
Is Music' (Polydor) 
pulls Stewart Hunter 
(Preston), T -CON - 
SECTION 'Disco Mag- 
ic' (Seville) adds Doug 
Forbes (Kenilworth) 

- HONEY M 'Daddy 
Cool' (Atlantic) was 
number one in Iceland 
for Johnny Mason 
(Hastings), now home 
after three months of 
freezing .. . 

tjsco 'ates 
THURSDAY (20)t John Fuller's 
Mustard City Roadehow visits RAF 
Cblbshall's Number One Club; Stevie 
Baugh is at Stowhill's Stowaway, 
Newport, and The Judge is at 
Haywarde Heath's Bartarellas, both 
every weekend; Richard Purcell 
spins at Chertaey's Clsertsey Lock 
tonight and Saturday.; Jay Jay 
Sewers' Breakaway [llano DJe are at 
Dairy's Hotel De Croft, Irvine's Kings 
and Ayr's Plough Inn. JALN Band 
play Leicester Baileys until 
Saturday. 
FRIDAY! Dave Wheeler even unes 
T9s to match the decor al 9outhpart's 
nostalgia styled Valentino's; 
versatile Chris Gentry's Roadshow 
visits Walburg. Youth Centre and 
John Fuller visita St John's Social 
Club. Norwich; Phil Rideout has a 

Funky Friday at Bath's Monaco Club, 
while Mike Pullen spins Soul early 
and Rock later, al Heenan Rugger 
Club, 
SATURDAY: Radio London's Robbie 

Vincent'slts in for Chile Hill at Ilford'. 
Lacy Lady; Greg Edwards get 
Funky every Saturday lunchtime at 
London's 100 Club In Oxford Street: 
Malcolm J Cliff'. Paranoid Disco 
supports top local group Train at 
Hales worth Rifle Hall. 
SUNDAY! Michael Hargreaves+ has 
an Under 18 Sunday Disco at 
Morecambe's Inn On The Bay; Paul 
Goody epns soul, rock and oldies at 
Pandore'e Box in Dawllsh's Grand 
Hotel. 
MONDAY! Kevin Howard le at 
IDwentofi Pebbles all week. while Al 
'Qirleto' Hughes la al Abercynon's 
Navigation every Monday, 
TUESDAY, Mike Davidson is funky 
through to Saturday an the new sound 
system at Liverpool's Beachcomber In 
Seel Street. 
WEDNESDAY, Morris Jenkins le at 
Stafford's Top Of The World every 
Wednesday and weekend, as le Its 

Halley at l.oiceder's Dover Castle, 
where she spins Country, 

A 
NICE 
MIX 

PAUL NICE has honed 
his New York style of 
mixing to a fine art by 
playing to the roll- 
erekatere at Pickett's 
Lock Sports Centre, 
Edmonton, and now 
wants to see If dancers 
ran keep up with him! 
Book him on 01.697 0888 if 
you like the sound of this 
marathon mix: Van 
McCoy 'Soul Cha Cha' 
(H&L) / Walter Murphy 
'Flight '76 Pt It (Private 
Stock) / Originals 'Down 
To Love Town',(Motown) 
/ Honey M 'Daddy Cool' 
(Atlantic) / Classlcodlsco 
Orch 'For Elise' (Trans 
atlantic) / Candi Staton 
'Run To Me' (Warners) / 
O'Jays 'Message In Our 
Music' (Philly) / Slater 
Steiger 'Cream Of The 
Crop' (CotWla) / Jenne 
Green 'Flip' (EMI) / 
Mike& Bill'Things Wm' t 
Be This Bad Always' 
(Arista) / Mass Produo 
lion 'Welcome To Our 
World' (Cd11UonLP). 

A Dove 
jumps out 
of the 'Hat' 

LAST WEEK'S letter 
from Stuart 'The Hal' 
Hodgson stirred up much 
DJ support and remains 
valid, even though WEA'. 
Fred Dove now shows 
that some of Stuart', 
assumptions were wrong 
with respect to his 
company. 

The disco plugger 
replies: "WEA pays 
great attention to the 
types of music played by 
DJs on the malting lot 
and the Northern disco 
promotion man, Ron 
Ellis, constantly keeps 
me up to date with 
detailed InfonmUen 

"Which brings me to 

Boxing 

the Undisputed Truth 
single I had personally 
left It at both clubs In 
quesUon, where It as 
either requested or 
enquired about... and 
where, strangely enough, 
it had enttsislasüc R 
spouse when it was finally 
played! Also, neither 
place was In a big town, 
for Indeed WEA services 
DJs in out of the way 
areas and at their home 
addresses too." 

This sophisticated pro 
motion service must be 
why WEA are currently 
among the front runners 
in our Disco Pall voting, 
Thanks, Frail 

clever 
DAVE Mae RAE rune hie busy Primitive Disco from 
Meehan Ca Durham. and Me a useful Up about 
earryng records to gigs. He uses bakers' tray. for 
his singles: me large tray can be cut Into two boaes. 
each half holding 460 singles. Put all ism Into one 
tray, sad the bottom tends to drop outt 

I. 

an...-. 
ROB LALLY ( above) operate. his noisy looking BRM 
Roadehow from Giasbury, Hereford, where you ran 
book him on 04974-972 (day) - 479 (evening). His 
decidedly normal and honest chart is one of the 
backbones of our Disco Top 20, If not the DJ Hotline. 
and shows that we aren't only interested in funky club 
Yorks out - hipping each other (no offence meant. 
Rob)! 

1 KEEP IT COMING LOVE, KC & Sunshine Band 
(Jay Boy) 

2 YOU'RE MORE THAN A NUMBER, Drifter. 
(Arista) 

9 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE, Showaddyweddy 
(Bell) 

4 DOCTOR LOVE, Tina Charles (CBS) 
. WILD SIDE OF LIFE. Status Quo (Vertigo) 
I LIVING NEXT DOOR TO .ALICE, Sonokle (Rak) 
7 HANG ON SLOOPY, Sandpipers (Satan) 
8 FAIRYTALE. Dana (GTO) 
9 STOP ME. Billy Ocean (iTO) 

10 LOOKER' BACK, Show-addywaddy (BeU B-side) 

BREAKERS 
I FLIP,J ease Green (EMIT 
2 IT ONLY HAPPENS, Majors (Magnet) 
9 DON'T BELIEVE A WORD. Than Lissy (Vents.) 

NEXT 
WEEK: 
DISCO 
POLL 

RESULTS 

IDIOT! 
Go back 
eight 

pages .. 
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GOLDFINGER 
Dressed to kill 

WHO'S A pretty boy 
then? 

James Brown Is a man 
who always likes to look 
hie beet At Amsterdam. 
airport his billowing curb 
were ruffled and be 
arrived In London looking 
like he'd been dragged 
through a hedge back. 
wards. And so the press 
were kept walling for 
more than an hair while 
Jame, debated whether 
to talk to the assembled 
hordes at the Churchill 
Hotel 

Anxious Polydor people 
leapt backwards and 
forwards to see how 
James' coiffure was 
bearing' up. Then the 
great moment arrived. 

4 1 

Resplendent in pin 
striped suit. gold watch 
and multi storey gold 
rings, Jemes made the 
grand entrance 

"i'm sorry I like to look 
my best" he growled In 
Barry White Ines. "rm 
Inclined to trust people to 

suit more than those 
Who d rein scruff' ly." 

He eyed up certain 
gentwtth dishevelled hair 

Jame. Is undeniably 
the king of soul 
Somewhere over the age 
at 10 he's clocked úp more 
than a0 hits. half of which 
are reputed to have sold 
more thane ~Jon each 
Ha ap I spans two 
generations and sell out 
concerts t the Ham 
metamith Odeon proves 
he's far from declining, as 
he hurled himself around 
like a man 20 years 
younger. 

How do ydu keep so 
active Mr Brown? 

(all me Jams, soli 
Well, I doe lad thinking 

I've got an active 
mind. That's the formula 
for sucrose nerds so 
many young stare being 
ripped off these days A 
manager prom!~ them 
things and they sign 
along a dotted Une. All 
these ears are interested 
In b what kind of car le 
going to take them a the 
concert They're not Into 
the music 

James reckon. that 
nobody has ever bettered 
hire 

"Bow do I keep going 
for so long! Ire simple, 
there has never been 

anybody a. good as ma 
Ire easy to keep going 
when you've got no 
competition. Lab at the 
up and caning bands 
today - they haven't got 
any energy and they 
dress shabbily. 

"When rm on stage I 
give people real show, I 
dress easily and have 
everything polfsheddowo 
to the last deceit Kids 
nowadays form them 
selves Into *Odle bands 
with oxpeneive moogs 
and meuatrms. and they 
can't produce the sound 
on stage. 

"They're not close 
enough to the people. rd 
challenge anyone tu out 
dance or out do me. I'm 
else lo people of all 
colours. rm a friend of 
Jimmy Carter - I think 
he's going to make a great 
President" 

A tale James is fond of 
le the Untas crippled mean 
helped him fetch same 
Petrol for one of his 
multitude of cars. Let's 
nee now, was It the 
Cadillac or the vintage 
Buick? Oh well It doesn't 
matter. 

"I never let people 
know rm James Brown." 
he saya "If they're going 
to help me Ir. because 
I'm a human being. 
Anyway thks guy gave me 
e gallon can. I found out 
he was AO per cent 
crippled during We war 
and he hadn't got 
pension. With cave kids 
that's no joke, so I rang 
the local senator and 
asked him to look Into the 
matter. 

AMES 
"The guy was whlte, 

people's skins don't 
matter. I love England 
because you accept 
Change, you're much 
more liberal 

"There's such a la OE 

prejudice to the world to 
do away with" 

At dleces train Neasden 
to Nairn Janwe is the guy 
who gets the beat 
response. 

"l'miw ha daces are all 
about," he says. "Boer - 
Katie and rhythmic baste 
urges. My music sounds 
alive. As Dean Martin 
once raid James 
Brown is the strongest 
perfor mar around." 

Dos James like any 
other soul artists? 

"Aretba,' there's no 
body like her. That voice 
Is superb, so emotional I 
also like BB King and 
Jackie Wawa " 

Jambi le a man who 
continually likes to move 
ea to new things 

"I don't really like 
nostalgia. I do game odd 

tongs hot I get bored and 
frequently change the 
arrangements. That' 
why I diike Lae Vegas 
club - they're geared to 
people singing old 
time" 

Early in hie career, 
James was the one who 
livened up terrible pop 
movies with h! eccentric 
dance routine 

"I used to wear akin 
tight Women. ,In Moe 
days they were hot on 
censorship. They often 
used a show me from the 
top up in case the other 
parts of cab body would 

excite the ladles too 
torch° When Tom Jones 
came along they showed 
his whole body. Torus 
changed." 

James las his own TV 
show and he reckons In 
some areas It get better 
hangs than America's 
favourney Johnny Car. 
son 
"Ire dynamite," be 
yea "If they ever show 

It here It will blow your 
minds." 

Apart from setting the 
American screens on the 
Jams reckons that his 
been impossible for a lot 
of hip talk phrases like 
'Up TlghtOua Sight and 
'Far Our, 

"I was the Bat to use 
'em and I've made em' 
popular. I don't think 
they're going to die eat 
they'll last for year.. 

Off stage Jams enjoys 
driving Mack. and any of 
his collection of mare than 
t0 cars. For you 
entlusiasa he bout* a 
'3A Model Ford Excallbur 
a '41 Cadiac and 
Buick In his calleclm 
But pride of place gore to 
5'37 Ford. 

"In those days you 
could count the number of 
back people who owned a 
car on tare flagon of one 
hand." he soya 
"It means sausthing 

special to me to have 
Wags like that. 
"I like having money, I 

used to perform to 
«revive. now I do It to 
repay no cudienea I awe 
It'd life to them". 

A w, shuck .Jlmmy, 
ROBIN SMITH 

RECORD t TAPE, 

EXCHANGE 

LPs and Tapes 

of Every Kind 
Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged, 
IOt. Nontng HIII Garb 
London W11 
.o GOldhawk Roed. 

6TÓ e.nes.lo aeen 

12 

Nona Kensington 111110 

TROUBLE 

GETTING RECORDS 
We can . PeOf I r rda 

vlorood In Record Murat 
`swell en 'home, the elane 
All Records ,.cat POST FREE 

Width Stogie. 10, Am 
Single CI X. also LP and 
To,.. sent Pon tree De,001, 
al prices or 

t hem on 
send ,e 

MALCOlMS MUSIC LAND 
13 Chapel Street 
Chaney Lance 
Tel USnun 

RECORD 

BREAKING 

VALUE ! 

A weekly Eryl Maynard 
advertisement in on 01 439 4061 

Record and Tape now 
Mart ís inexpensive 

and can bring 
great results. Spotlight 

For details of this Publications 
weekly feature 12 Sutton Row 

speak to London W1 

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND 
WHILE IT WAS AROUND ? 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER 
WITH ALL THE CLASSICS 

All the singles listed below are ONLY SOp each and are 

but a small selection from over 2.000 titles listed at 

incredible prices. SEND S.A.E. FOR LIST. 
BEGINNING OPTHE END . Funky Nassau 
011(10E0 BAND . . Fen pot the music In m 
DAVID ESSEX . - Rock on 
MARVIN GAYEb TAMMI TERRELL The onion sop 
HOWES .. The Mr that) breathe 
NOTCNOCOLATE . . . ,. .. Erne. 
ISLET BROTHERS 
KC bSUNSHINE BAND . Sousa your%NMy horn 
MAIN INGREDIENT . . .. . . Jest don't w.rn to he',n.l, 
PAULMcCARTNEY .. . ... Jet 

HAROLD MELVIN .. ..... TTa lore Ílon 
MI10 .. .. ROC.? 

COZY POWELL .. . .. .. NBtiee 
Don? ay Deed, 

LINDA RONSTADT . . . h doss.', men., etty,,,gg. 

RUNS . . . One* you eel craned 

SHOWADDYWADDY _.. .. .. .. Roca and niei 
Rain y 

STEWART .. 
QUO _.. . . .. It ell over now 

ROD t ladder toll. moo, 
SUPREMES - - 

M 
Ism M.n0Y fry w. 

TI - Why can't we live "wed. 
TIMMY . rm.., Anee 
FRANKLIE VAW Won's gm toolaa malt 
WHO Are you ready to tool 

Postage and PKYW K ?Ss, E KTRA ANY NUMBER OF RECORDS 

ALSO A BARGAIN 
100 DIFFERENT 

REF óGAEVER SINGLES 
-ES 

EASI 

OLDIES 
6/12 Stafford Street.ED St. Georg 

R 

Georges 
DEPARTMENT 

Telford TF29JO. SHROPSHIRE 

RECORDS BY POST 
hr 4111 Your LP'., Sloth*. 

Came.. Is OTnca. 
FIVE DAY SERVICE 

ON MOST 
All orden Inn pound. and 

Yet' 

eon I,.. 
From 

DAVE BANKS 
IRECORD DEPTI 

77J WIWAM THORPE ROAD 
NORTH WINGFIELD 

CHESTERFIELD 

'Op All Singles 17 
Tlround, in Clod WI 

AIWtroe Fleetwood Mac 

Iache/F91, Shea..,. 
Leyte Derek b The un,. em Locomotbn Eve 

Your Song Elton John 
Stranger On Tae Non 

Acker Bile 
All Beatles b Rolling Stones 

Sliver Macho,. Newkwind 
1m not In Low.. 10 CC 
*organ in Wolf Seen 

Precut Hamm 
HI Ho lalw, limns Jett Secs , 

Pr 
I de IM, 

add SP Per Stogie lo. . 

Postage . e PO 

Caen with Order or Cal 
silo RICTSONICS 

326 assn. Tae. bell 
London SIRS STN 

T.l.phone m .D OM 
An Lw l0A OH end Pon Free 

?Op Stamps /or FreeCalalague 

.I 

8 ST. GREGORY'S ALLEY * 
* NORWICH, NORFOLK Tel NORWICH 21309* 

FILM SOUDTRACKS/SINGLE ALBUMS . . £3.75 each 

*Girl Happy , Jailhouts Rock, Speedway, lissit' * 
Cousins, King Creole, Loving You, Blue Mawoii, 

*Roustabout, California Holiday, Paradise Hawaiian* 
Style, Girls Girls Girls, Clambake, Harem Holiday, 

*Frenkie 8. Johnny, It Happened et the World's Fair,* 
Today Tomorrow and forever. 

*FOR LP FANS ONLY. Elvis Presley, A Date with 

*Elvis, Portrait in Music, Pot luck, The Roekis'* 
Days, Rock ú Back, Elvis Christmas Album 

*lOriginell, Pure Gold 

* * * * * 7[ 7{ * * * * 7B * 
* ELVIS COUNTRY * 
* 

JAPANESE DOUBLE ALBUMS £10.75 each_ 
*Go Ny Gold 30 Vol. 1, Gold 30 Vol 2, Best 24 * 
"JAPANESE 

SINGLE ALBUMS £7.50 each* 
Blue N.wiy NBC TV Special, That's The Way It U 

*BRAND NEW USA PICTURE SLEEVE 

Moody Blue £1.85 

IMPORTED COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS * 
s . 5/7 £1.10 each 5/3 509 each 513 (B/W) top mob* 

' Stage ofd Off Stage Shorts Ascribable * I sr sorry there are no fists el photos 

nveilsble ************* 

SHOPS, RECORD COLLECTORS/ 

DISC JOCKEYS READ THIS! 
Fe .. ro.'. ow Mee been e. ~Ent ell auk, No tout tope, drum 
eta alto n.. w m. .,.,r lea án ~Um cenLS m, Penner. 
of .idles raw sad ,erA A nob nlpv arc,' *era ,pod often M 
venom lo 

es 
mar" 

wota ̀  

«mg la 
F awl oversee Oee. 

ermd 
tinwelcoea' 

I. 
BELOW IS A SMALL SAMPLE OF WHAT YOU'LL FIND IN OUB 

SECTION ONE soOoll7 
Owen nIm rap otn. p tech Doren rn 
Mont BLOOM 

Say Montego 
US BONDSCOO. 

auene 

We.PREK, 

oM 
W finer Bled. of Pala 

BR OWN 

JOHNNY 
Ring of 
CuSCADES CHIelf Mellon 
CHICAGO 

mama 
COCHRAN 

Summer me 9t',... 
LOU REED 

KEeAb Sd. 
WE COCKER 

Enamel 
Ne1p From My 

CYBG m ROLLERS 
Ye.ewaeve Hero 
BAY COY ROLLERS 
Rock 'et Roll Love 14,10' 
NAT KING COLE 
Moro ~Too Young 
CODIFY. STILLS AND NASH 
M.nReeb loe,.ea 
CREEDANCE CLEARWATER 
REVIVAL - Tn.arq Bend 
aterus 
attaD.Obbit. 
BEATLES 
Go, To Get lest into MT UM 
BOOST o*RIN 
TNnp. 
BOSSY DARIN 
O.,, F.C. 
EDGAR WINTER 
Fn. It de 

FATS DOMINO 
W.laeg To Rem Ones, 
DONOVAN 
bso the WHO 
DONOV AN 
Mbw 7elom Surname 
Supermen 
ROO STE W AIR 
I Knout l m ..erne You 
MIWE 
My Bt, Loleo, 
WINOS 
Another On 
LID LIPPUN 
Who.. Lana Low 
LED UN 
Eternised undo' Foot 
LED ZEPPELIN 
Black Dog 
ARETNA FRANKLIN 
I See A LIMN Preen 
JAN AND DEAN 
Surf CNe/Mda TN. Wad Surf 
ELVIS PRESLEY 
Tway ear 

SICTION TWO 
OLDIES ISe EACH 

CHICKEN SHAUK 
re Rather Go 95ná 
LES CRANE 
0..,aern. 
CRYSTALS 
NY A Roue 
LONNIE DONEGA0 
Beni. et Neer Orla..a 
BOB DYLAN 
lee Lady L. 
BOB DYLAN 
Knocaem On Hes..ee Dow 

POST/PACKING IsoS acorde cap Owe SZER 
OVERSEAS MDpserge LPsClo 
ALL ON000S Starr BY RETURN 

RE 0051 III! TOO WAIVING tos RIMS 
SEND IOU P.O. O. CREOOES MODAI IOU ANT OF ENE LAO VE 

Os 000 3001iff 

RECORD CORNER 
27 BEDFORD HILL, SALAAM 

SW12 9EX : 01-673 6130 
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Personal 
LONELY MALE 17, seeks 
gtrl, 18 plus for sincere 
friendship. Norfolk. Suf- 
folk aren. - Box. No. 
649R. 
CARROLL SEEKS fella 
17.20 Gloucester / Chel- 
tenham - 22577, 17.30 - 

1.15pm. 
DAVID SOUL fans 
wanted for penfriends 
S A. E. Music Fans Club, 
to Charlton Road, Tetbu- 
ry, Glos. 
JOHN (38) SEEKS girl 
friend 25+ interested in 
older guy. Coloured girl 
welcome. Lance, Che- 
shire area preferred but 
will travel for right 
person. - Box No. MIR. 
BLAKE 22 LIKE to write 
to attractive girl 18.21 
Meet In summer Photo 
please. All letters 
answered. Sincere. - 
Box No. 948R. 
YOUNG MAN (22) seeks 
sincere girlfriend. 
Stephen, 101 Eiger 
Avenue, Surblton, Surrey 
KT59J5. 
TWO HANDSOME lads 
seek two fun seeking girls 
17-19 for a good time. 
Durham area. - Box No. 
948R. 
FREE 10 PAGE cats. 
Logue of posters, badges, 
sew ms, plus flags Nazi 
and American gear. Send 
stamp for postage to Ken 
Walker, 37 Rosedale 
Cres., Reading., Berks. 
GUY 21 SEEKS loving 
sporting girlfriend. Own 
ear. Landon area. Jak, 
119 Deacon Road, London 
NW2. 
HOW TO GET GIRL 
FRIENDS, what to say, 
how to overcome shyness, 
hots to date any girl you 
fancy. SAE far FREE 
details: Dept. RM, 38 
Abbeydale, Winter - 
bourne, Bristol. 
J .ARE SCOTT for genuine 
friends, introductions to 
opposite sex, with sincer- 
ity and thoughtfulness. - 
DetaUs free, stamp to 3 

North Street, Quadrant, 
Brighton. Sussex, BNl 
SGJ. 
UNUSUAL PEN 
FRIENDS! EXCITING 
DIFFERENTI Highly 
comprehensive services 
available. Confidential 
and other departments. - For brochures send 
SAE (RM3), Bureau des 
PO Box 54, Rugby, 
Warwickshire. 
FOR WORLDWIDE Pen - 

friends apply with full 
particulars and self - 
addressed envelope to: 
Miss A. M. Braun, Reb - 

Sty. 82, D-8000 Munchen 
50, W. Germany. 
MUSIC FANS' CLUB for 
pen Mends. Interesting 
newsletters and much 
more. Join nowl - SAE, 
MFC, 10 Charlton Road, 
Tetbury, Gros_ 
SCENE: The Penfriends 
Magazine, t.aren Issue, 
Sop; SCENE (m), 82 High 
Street, Harpenden, 
Herts. 
SRI GUY seeks sincere 
girl (1122) 5ft. 9ins or 
taller for lasting Mend - 
ship. Photo tt possible. - 
Box No. 1/43R - 
SHY NORTHAMPTON 
guy. 30, seeks gil 18/26 
living anywhere for 
steady, sincere friend- 
ship. - Box No. 937R. 

puter Dating... 
F,nd Fnendllor. Lo, o, Maur n,,, Funn... ' law,most uaxes.la end ' 

.tr, ice for all do. 
In II so..- Send lor free 
Colour htMhu...L desalt. No.. -' 

r,r 14011 RMI In. uatel, 
1!. sN,.a1.n R.Y. 1s' in to .7 .So%For 

Sale 

MAGAZINE CUTTINGS Records For Sale o pox. Popular Groups 
RECORDS FROM 29 

old and new. SAE. Plus 
P your regox 

No W4K 
is 

Large SAE. - T. S. M please. - Bo 

Records, 220 Victoria 
Road. West Cleveleys, 
Lancs. 
.LOAN BAEZ Cassettes. 
SAE. - Details Ster- 
eodrive (A). Kempsey, 
Worcester. 
ROLLING STONES Sin- 
gles, SAE. - Details. 
Stereodrive (C). Kern- 
psey, Worcester. 
BEATLES OLDIE Sin. 
glee. SAE. Details. 
Stereodrlve (B). Kern- 
psey, Worcester. 
SHIRLEY BASSET Cas- 
settee. SAE, Details. 
Stereodrive (D). Ker- 
psey, Worcester. 
SLIM WHITMAN Cas- 
settes. SAE, Details. 
Stereodrlve (E). Kern- 
psey, Worcester. 
GLEN CAMPBELL Cas- 
settes, SAE, Details. 
Stereodrlve (F). Ker- 
psey, Worcester. 
BEACH BOYS Cassettes. 
SAE, Details. Ster- 
eodrlve (G). Kempsey, 
Worcester. 
BARGAIN TWELVE new 
singles for G. M poet free. - 47 Adelaide Street, 
Gloucester, 
MASSIVE SET January 
sale! R'n'R. oldies, rockabilly, In- 

strumentals, beat, 45's, 
EP's, LP's some 78's 
(including Sun) UK, US, 
European labels. Large 
SAE to 270B London 
Road, Croydon, Surrey. 
ELVIS - CONNIE 
Francis, Cliff Richard. 
SAE for lists to: - Mr L. 
Clooney, 50 Cephas 
Avenue, Stepney Green, 
London El. 
TONY HANCOCK / 
GOONS / JOLSON / 
SINATRA / GARLAND. 
RARE RECORDINGS. 
State interests. - 6 
Waterloo Cottages, Blsh 
opshull, Taunter!. 
GOLDIES 57.78 sale and 
auction SAE for list to 
R. R. , 29 Howard Avenue, 
Aylesbury Bucks. 
1000 OLDIESI SAE. - 
Bob (RM). 8 Kingamead 
Road, South Oxton, 
Birkenhead, 5( erseyslde. 
RECORDS FOUND. 
Those you want and can't 
find. Any artist any 
track. Many rare Items in 
stock. Send SAE stating 
wants. Don. 137 
Southend Road, Wick - 
ford Essex. 
LARGE SELECTION 45s, 
1957.1978. SAE. - 31 

John Bright Street, 
Blackburn. EXTOP THIRTY 
records (1955-78). From 
lop. Thousands of titles, 
hundreds of star. -SAE 
for free list: 82 Vandyke 
Street, Liverpool LSO RT. 
LPs FROM 30p. 45s from 
5p. - Large SAE 
Thompson, 24 Beaufort 
Avenue, Blackpool. 
EX CHART Records. - 
Send large SAE Night - 
beat, 82 Seaside, East- 
bourne, East Sussex. 
SN22 7QJ (0323)639757. 
PAST BLASTERSI Al- 
ways 1.000s of rock. rout. 
pop. Tamla. - SAE 2 

South Walk. Middleton, 
Sussex 
VINCENT, HALEY. Hol- 
ly, Presley, HMV, Lewis 
,Oldies, plus Tamla and 
recent hits from 25p. 
large SAE 92 Dutton 
Lane, Eastleigh, Hamp- 
shire. 

CHARTBUSTERSI Gold- 
en Oldies available. '56- 
T8. A must for collectors. 
a godsend for DJs. - 
SAE Diskery, 85 / g7 

Western Road, Hove. 
Brighton. Callers wel- 
cane. 

FANTASTICSTARSKY 
and Hutch quality 'I' Shirts, £3.30 each In- cluding post and packing. 
State size, small / 
medium. - Send cheque / PO to Malcolm Johnson 
Promotions, 45 Earls - 
brook Road, Redhill, 
Surrey. 
CUTTINGS 198568 WHO, 
Pretty Things, Kinks, Yardbirds, Monkees, 
DC5, Batchelor, Alpert, 
Merseys. - Send SAE 
lists, K, Easton, 18 
Faversham Road, Lon- 
don SE84XF. 
BADGES MADE for 
groups, fan clubs, cam- 
paigns 81n / i%in, 25p / 
15p. - Send SEA / PO 
Pinecraft, loan Seaview 
Road, Wallasey, (Whole. 
sale 15p / 10p over 100, 
printing arranged, Ip 
extra). 1 offs made, leave 
5íin all round for cutting. COLOUR ROCK 
PHOTOS. NEW BRYAN 
FERRY IN STUDIO. 
NEW QUEEN, ZEPPER- 
LIN, BEACH BOYS, 
HARRISON. ALSO RON- 
STADT, SPEDDING, 
ENO / MANZANERA, 
ROXY, STE W ART, KISS, 
ESSEX, WINGS, HAR- 
LEY, PURPLE. BLACK. 
MORE, BOWIE, WHO, 
STONES, TODD, HAR- 
VEY, EMMY-IOU, PAT - 
TI, SAILOR, 10cc, 
YOUNG, STILLS, DY- 
LAN, ELO, FEAT, JONI, 
ETC. PLEASE STATE. 
INTERESTS AND SEND 
SAE for fast Pommel 
Service: Dick Wallis, 23 
Dulwich Wood Avenue, 
London 9E19. 
BAY CITY Rollers photo. - SAE 8 Maln Street, 
Stanton - by - Dale, 
Ilkeston, Derbyk. 
CONCERT SOUVENIRS 
Floyd, Genesis, Bowie 
and 70 other bands. - 
SAE for 3 - page list. Also 
VDGG / Hammitt 1973 
Concert Badges - 25p + 
SAE. Send to Box No 
9a1R. 

Fan Clubs 

OLIVIA NEWTON 
John Appreciation 
Society. - Send SAE 
John Todman, 113 Buck - 
hold Road, Wandsworth, 
London SW18. 

Records Wanted 

ALL LP's and tapes 
bought for up to £1.30 
each. Bring them or send 
them by post to: 90 
Goldhawk Road, Shep- 
herds Bush, Iondon W12. 
Tel: 01-74120.10. 

WANTED URGENTLY. 
Tony Hancock LP 
"Pieces of Hancock." 
Any price paid. - 
Jackson, 18 Salcombe 
Drive, Liverpool 25. 

HYPNOSIS". "ONE 
NIGHT' by Mud "In the' 
Mood" by Dun. - Box 
No 945R. 
ALL YOUR IJNWANTLD 
45s and LPs bought or 
part exchanged for new 
records. Large collec- 
tions urgently required. - Send record or Ibis 
with SAE, F. L Moore 
Records Ltd, 197a Dun 
stable Road, Luton, 
Bedfordshire. 
HI -SPEED, HI -EFFI- 
CIENCY, win WEEK. 
LY CLASSIFIEDS: Now 
Britain's only weekly hl -fl 
mag offers you not only 
the fastest, hardest 
working small ads in the 
business, but also a 
bargain that means you 
can advertise that un- 
wanted gear for only C. - and as always, g'et 
results In record time! 
Place your ad now on 01- 
439 4051. 

Musical Services 

SONGWRITER MAGA 
LINE explains copyright, 
publishing, songw riling 
competitions. - Free 
from International Song- 
writers' Association 
(RM), Limerick, Ireland. 
RHYTHM GUITARIST 
wishes to join or form 
amateur or send - pro pop 
/ soul / rock group. North 
London. - Steve 01-807 
0892. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. - 11 St Albans Avenue, 
London W4. 

Túition 
KEEP FIT. Lose weight. 
Instructions on Cassette 
(1 hour) £8. - Write in 
Dave Wall, 15 Braith- 
waite Crescent, Keighley, 
Yorkshire. 

Situations Vacant 

AMATEUR DJ required 
help two girls start. Disco 
transport essential, 
equipment provided. - 
Linda 883 31191. 

LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. Details 
(SAE): 30 Sneyd Hall 
Road, Bloxwteh, Stafford- 
shire. 
ASTRO ENTERPRISES 
require DJs for mobile 
work. - Tel 897 2478. 
AGENT REQUIRED by 
DJ. - Royston 71405. 

Special Notice 

TWO TICKETS wanted 
Abbe London anything 
paid contact Dave. 
Shoeburyness 4811. 
BELATED NEW Year 
greetings to Basin, Slag, 
Sshldlow, Mahoney. 
Dave, Ballerinas, Acid 
Lovers yours Flash. 
WANTED URGENTLY 
on cassette tape, the final 
two hours of RNI English 
Service. final four hours 
of Radio Veronica and if 
Possible. the Mal hours of 

RNI's World Service with 
Disc Jockey A. S. Burns, 
Will pay good price. 
L/Cpt P. P. Mo7Untm, 1 

Para Regiment, St. 
David's Camp, Unflcyp 
B. F. P. O. 587. 
TRANSMITTERS FROM 
2.60. Ready to use. - 
S. A.E. details, Osborn 
Electronics, 5 Vicarage 
Parade, West Green 
Road, N15. 
JIMMY SAVILLE double 
Top Ten Show, did anyone 
record the show on 
Sunday, 2nd January? 
Please write to Box No. 
91í0R, 
COLOUR IN Concert 
photos of Paul McCart- 
ney. Also Beaie items. 
S.A.E. for list Box No. 
947R. 
HAPP TWENTY Flrt 
Chris. I hope Saturday Is 

happyY day for you. Lots 
of love, Dave. 
ANY PHOTOS of Jenny 
Haan's Lion taken Jan 8th 
at The Rockgarden. Also 
other Lion gigs. Your 
price pald. Bob Fergu- 
son. 52, St. Quintln's 
Avenue. Kensington, Lon- 
don 0010 

WANTED ONE or two 
tickets for Abbe Concert., 
London or Manchester. 
No leas than U dekets, - 
Please send Val Statham, 
19 Gayrlgg Court, Es- 
kdale Drive, Chllw ell, 
Nottingham, 5096ND. 

Wanted 

YOUNG DJ seeks resi- 
dent work, any area 
considered. - Phone 
after 7.00 pm. Tregaron 
(Dyfed Wales) 335. 

WANTED. ABBA tickets 
Birmingham. London, - 
Paul, 88 Kimberley 
Villas, Tredegar. 

Disco Equipment 

QUALITY SPEAKER 
REPAIRS. -01.2549331. 
WE HAVE the biggest 
range of disco equlpmen't 
in the UK, complete disco 
systems from (185.1800. - From: Roger Squire's 
Disco Centre, London, 01- 
272 7424, Bristol 0272 
550550, Manchester 081- 
831 7(177. 

CITRONICMMP303 disco 
deck as new. 3 m[cr 
ophones. Pair Elgin 2DOw 
bass bins. Pair Elgin 2 x 
121n. cabs Pair Vox100w 
columns. 2 S.T.L. unite. 
Projector. 2 50w amps + 
various other e/h equip. 
mast. Private sale. 
Offers. Penn2799. 

D1500 EQUIPMENT. 
PA systems, sound to 
light units, reasonable 
rates. - Newham Audio 
Services, 01-584 4014. 

Readers are 
advised to 
send cheques 
or Postal 
Orders when 
replying to 
advertisers 
and 
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